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Kasparov wins
SEVILLE, Spain, (Reuter):

Garry Kasparov retained the
World Chess Championship
when hewon the last game ofUs
title defence against Anatoly
Karpov yesterday. (See I^
Emergency landing
AMMAN, (Reuter): A British

pilot flying a microlight aircraft

from London to Sydneymade an
emergency landing on a road in

southern Jordan yesterday.

Tabatha greets
PITTSBURGH, (AP); Three-
year-old Tabatha Foster has
made her first public appearance
since undergoing a rare five-

organ transplant seven weeks
ago.

Destroyer
S LIEZ, (A P):A French destroyer
bound for the Gulf region and a
US military supply vessel tran-

sited the
.
Suez Canal from the

Mediterranean Sea yesterday.

Hussein’s visit

AMMAN. (Reuter): Jordan's
King Hussein will hold talkswith
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba-
chev and President Andrei
Gromyko during a visit to Mos-
cow due 10 start on Monday, the
oflicial news agency Petra said.

Plight of hostage
BEIRUT, (AP):A WestGenaan
official yesterday discussed with
Christian and Muslim leaders

the plight of a German hostage
kidnapped 1 1 months ago.

Egypt denies
CAIRO, (Reuter): Egypt denied
yesterday a Libyan charge that

Egyptian helicopter gunships
protected Israeli warplanes
which Tripoli said flew over eas-
tern Libya earlier this week.

Store bombs
LONDON (Reuter): Bombs
planted by animal rights
extremists started fires that

caused extensive damage in two
department stores in Northern
England and disrupted Christ-

mas shoppers elsewhere, police

said.
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WEATHER
UNSTABLE weather wiih mo<Ieraie

to fresh southasierly wiKt and a
change taiertomoderate north wes-

leily ivind and a chanee for rain.

Stale ofsea: moderate (o rough
Hi^ water I0.00ain, 1130pm
Law water 6.00am,S.00pm
Sunrise 6J7 am
Suasd: 4.S3 pm
Maxhnum lemperalure recorded:

Kuwait; 25’C7rF-
Ahnadi;2i'C70'F
Failalca;23‘C73‘F

'

Maaimum temperature expected;

Kuwait; 22‘C72*F
Ahmdi;2(rC68*F
Failaka:20‘6S'F

Maufflum humidity recorded:
Kuwait 76 per cent
Muiadi:84perGent
Failaka; 90per'^l
Maaimuoihan^ty expected; .

Kuwait: g9 per cent .

AhniBtti: 90 per ebil

nu>ka;95pereem
MinimuiD icmperature recoided:
Kuwait: I3*CSS*F •.

Ahmadi:IS'C59‘F V
FailaJta; I5*C59*F

Worst anti-Israeli uprising in a decade

Palestinian youths
clash with police
OCCUPIEDJERUSALEM,
Dec 19, (Agencies): Palestin-

ian youths smashed bank
windows, set a res-

taurant on fire and rinsiwH

with police today during the
worst anti-Israel uprising in

Arab East Jerusalem in more
than a decade.

Protests also enipted in the
nearby town ofBethldiem where
Christmas preparations are
under way. Several shop win-
dows in Manger Square were
broken, and the US consulate in

East Jerusalem declared the
town off-limits to its stafffor this

aflemoon.
US offlcials also cancelled

several holiday ^theiings over
the weekend in Jerusalem
because of the protests. The
United States maintains con-
sulates in both East and West
Jerusalem.

The Palestine Press Service
reported that Israelisoldiersshot
andwounded a protesterm Beth-
lehem and two residents of a
nearby refugee camp, but ho^
itaJ and police ofBcials could not
confirm the casualties.

Clashes

Demonstrators took, to the

streets in cities and. UN-run
refugee camps throu^out the

occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip today, but fewerviolentdar
shes betwedi soldiers and prote-

sters wererepot^. Most Aurab

merchants ^ntinued commer-
dai strikes.

Curfews were imposed on the

Askar and Balata rmugee camps
near Nablus, about 30 miles (48

km) north of Jerusalem, al^
demonstrations, and troops
broke &p another protest in

Nablus.
At least 18 Palestinians have

been shot and killed by Israeli

soldiers in the occupi^ W^
Bank and Gaza Strip dnee the

unprecedented wave of anti-

Israel protests began Dec 9.

Enraged

Several thousand Israeli

Arabs staged a raDy in the north-

ern Galilee town of Nazareth
today to protest the killings. A

F^ce Now Or^nisation was
plaimedinTelAviv toprotestthe
deaths in the worst sustained

unrest since Israel seized the

West Bank and Gaza in the 1967
'

Middle East war.

Theviolence in EastJerusalem
was the wont since 1976 when
protests erupted in the dty and
dsewhere in the West Bank after

Protests continue

soldiers shot and killed six Arabs
protesting Israeli land policies.

Arabs in East Jerusalem,
already an^y about the shoot-
ing in theWest Bank andGa^
were enragedwhencontroveidal
right-wing Govenunent Mini-
ster Arid Sharon moved into an
apartment in the Muslim quarter
ofthewalledoldchyonTuesday.

Salah Ed-Din Street, East
Jerusalem's main commercial
strip, whichendsat thewall ofthe
old dty, was a battle ground for
almost four hours this morning.

Demonstrators hurled stones
at cars, raised Palestinian flags

and erected barricades of burn-
ing tires and scrap metal. Police
tqieatedly fired tear gas at the

riote^ sending clouds of gas
wafting over tourist hotels along
the streets.

Th^ouths smashed the win-
dowsofthree Isradi bank branch
offleesand took documents, said
police spokesman Alex Lapidot.

Lapidot said 3S protesters

were arrested and three

policemen and several dvilians

were slightly injured in the
unrest

Police refrained from diredly
confronting the youths. Auth-
orities have instructed securi^
forces to open Are only in
specified life-threatening situa-

tions. Israel has come under
heavy international critidism for

using lethal force to quel!
protests. ‘

.

Ej^t, the only Arab country
tb make jpieace with Israel,

protested today for the fourth

time agai^t Israd's handling of
Palestinian unrest in the
occupied West Bank and Gaza
Strip.

Wreck

An offidal statement said

Israel's actions could wreck
peace efforts in the Middle EasL

^'Rresident Hosni Mubarak
and all the Egyptian people are

foDoumig with deq> concern and
dissa^actioD bloodshed-in the

occupied territories," it said.

A senior Jordanian envoy,
Marwan Qasem, met with
President Hosni Mubarak today

to delivera letter fiom King Hus-
sein reported to deal with Sstur-

West Bank and Gaza Strip.

The Eg^tian oewqiaper, A1
Gomhouna, today quoted the

USAmbassadortoEgypt,Frank
G. Wisner, as saying bi^ has
riolated the human rights of
F^estinian inhabitants of the

occupied West Bank and Gaza
sector.

(Conftnued mi Page^

Opposition pledges
to unseat Roh
SEOUL, Dec 19, (Agencies):

Thousands of students and
citizens battled police in post-

election protests in several South
Korean cities today as defeated

opposUon leaders pledged to

unseat prTOident-elect Roh Tae-
Woo.
More than 4,000 demon-

strators, protesting against

alleged vote-rigging, attacked

the south-west city of Kwangju,

the stronghold of opp^tioa
leader Kim Dae-Jung, witnesses

said. Police made scores of

arrests.

Ablaze

Shouting '^Down with Roh
Tae-Woo and military dictator-

ship” and "Nullify (Wednes-

day.'s) elections," the demon-

strators jammed the streets -of

Kwangju, site of a bloody civil

uprisingin 1 980when at least 1 93

peopledied.

Similar clashes were reported

in several- Mher cities today. A
number ofpolice boxesand cars

Were SCI ablaze, witnesses said.

Police said a total of 1,693

protesters are under arrest and

quesUonihg- following violent

demonstrations in SmuI and

provindal areas yesterday taken

part by about 22,000 people
including about 5,000 high
schoolboys.

In SeouL hundreds of radical

students ooemned overnight the

grounds of the Myongdong
Roman Catholic Cathedral,
<iftm«nding that ex-geperal Roh,
Pi^dent Chun Doo Hwan's
dioice for successor, be nullified

as president-elecL

A student protest on the

church grounds in June qiaiked
weeks of anti-government
demonstrations that forced
Chun to accept sweeping
democratic reforms, leading up
to W^nesda^s poll, South
Korea's first mrect preadential

vote in 16 years.

Rival opposition leaders Kim
DaeJung and Kim Young-Sam
rejected Roh's call for

unsuccessful presidential can-

didatestomeethimforpost-elec-
tioni^oim and“natio^ recon-

dliation"

The Kims, long partners in the
fi|ht for full democracy in South
Korea, have accused the ruling

camp of stealing the election by
huge poll-rigging. Including

baUoting and counting of the

votes. Tdc government denies

this. , .

hmll Hot potico woaring gm mpoka and tinned wHh riflaa and
woodan dubs seen on the Temple MouM after Friday prayera.
(Reuter radopbolo)

Ershad rules out martial law

People lay siege to

government office
DHAKA, Dec 19, (Agrades):
Hundreds ofpeople Imd siege to

a govenunent office today to

m^ the banning of a new
round ofablationby oppotition
activists calling for the resigna-

tion of President Hossain
Mohammad Ershad.

In another development,
Ershad denied a report that he
bad annoubced pbM to impose
military nile during a ck^
door meetingyester&y to senior
members of the ruling Jatiya
ParQf(JP)

"I am the supreme comman-
der ofthe armed forces,” Ershad
told a group ofJP workers. "The
Army will do what 1 ask them to

and when. Thereforeyou should
have DO confiision or doubt
about the promulgation ofmar-
tial law.”

Rigged

The President told the group
he had no plans to resign, and
reiterated an invitation for the

opposition to contest in

l»niainentaiy elections if they

wished to change the govern-

ment.
A 21-par^ opposition coali-

tion have rejected his calL saying

their parties would only par-

ticipate under a neutral,

caretaker government.

They claim Ershad, a former

Population clock

starts ticking

at Unesco
PARIS, Dec 19, (Reuter): The
ticking world, ^pulation bomb
became a reality on Thursday
with the presentation to Unesco
diiefFedWico MayorofaspeciaJ
clock di^aying the minute-by-

minute multiplicationorbuman-
ity on earth.

The Microchip device, built in

Japan, cunently repfsters 1,570

new births worldwide every 60
seconds. It can also display

predicted population growth in

each of the United Nations’ 157

mem^ states.

It was preset**jJ to the United
Nations Educational, Scientific

and Cultural Orgamsation 1^
Nalis Sadik, executive director

oftheUN Population Fund,who
commissioned thedevice

Army chief of staff who took
power in a bloodlessMarch 1982
coup and ruled under more than
four years ofmartial law, rigged
October 1986 preadential elec-

tions that gave him a five-year

term.

A crowd of about 1,000
opposition activists encircled the
lo(^ administration building in

G(^>alganJ, 80 miles (IM km)
south of Dhaka and hometown
ofShe^ Hasina Wajed, leader

of the.Awami League, Ban-
gladesh's largest opposition
party.

Arson

No inddents of violence were
reported during the protest, that
oppoation offidals said was the
first ofmany to be staged across
Ba^adesh in the runup to a
nationwide general strike they
plan to hold on Dec 22 and 23.

The six-week-old opposition
campaign of strikes and demon-
strations has been marked by
arson and looting and clashes
between ant^oveniment prote-
stersand poliM and JPmembers.
Thegovernmentsays ninepeople
have died and tiw opposition
puts the death toll at more than
30.

"President Ershad is makiim a
lastditch effort to preventthdwl

(Continued mi Page 2)

Court
rejects

challenge
to Reagan’s
policy
WASHINGTON, Dec 19,

(Reuter): A US judge yesterday

rejected a challenge by
Democratic congressmen to
President Reagan's policy of
proving naval escort to the ves-

sels in the Gulf.

The llOcon^essmendiarged
in a court suit that Reagan
violated the 1972 Wax Powers
Resolution by send^ warships

to escort tai^ers in the Gulf
which had been reregistered

under the American flag.

The resolution, adopted dur-

ing the Vietnam war over the

vetoofPresidentRichard Nixon,
sets fc^ procedures to guaran-
tee Congress has a role in

deciaons about the deployment
ofUS armed forceswbra no war
had been declared.

US district judge George
Revmoomb refined to exercise

jurisdiction and granted the
administration's motion to dis-

miss the case.

Noting that attempts to pass
legislation to force Re^m to
comply had failed, thejudge said

he bdieved the di^te was bet-
ween the plaintiffsm thecaseand
their coDeagues in Cemgress.

Congress was free to adopt a
variety of positions on the war
Powers R^lution, Revercomb
smd.

Given
short

shrift
BEIJING. Dec 19, (AP): Short

men are given dbort shrift in

.
Beijing's marriage market
and wearing high heels
doesn't help, a news agem^
said today.

Many Beijing gjiishow prefer a
1.75-metre (5-foot-8) spouse

above average for Chinese
— and consider anyone shor-

|

ter to be handicapped, the I

nation's official Xinhuanews
agemey said in a tragj-comic

aitide on the pK^t of the

short.

"Nowadays girls put hdght first

and academic level second
when they look for a hus-
band,” Wang TQulan, who
worlu at a matchmaking cen-
tre, told Xinhua.

Awkward

Height is usually the first thing
mentioned in marriage ads in

newspapers and magagiiM^
Mostofthexnenwho resortto
such ads are briow 1 .7-metre
(S-foot-7), as are most of
themen liriiosignup atmatch-
maldag services.

"Itis awkward tobe seenwalk-
ing with a ^oit man in the
street,” said Li Lu, a 1.68-

metre
.
(5-foot-6) teacher at

Bdjjing University, who said
hei^t indicates powCT. Xin-
hua quoted her as saying she
plans to waituntil she finds a
tall hu^iand. '‘She is 32 now
and she is still waiting,” Xin-
hua said.

Three-and four-inch (seven to 10
cm) heels are popidar among
many Chinese young men,
whooilen addmetaljneoeson
the bottom tocreateadid^g
noise when they walk. But
Xinhua said some women
think high heels only make
short men look awkward

Danish tanker
hit by Iranian

speedboats
DUBAI. Dec 19. (Reuter):

Tailed by an Iranian warship, a
Danish supertanker ploughed at

full throttle from the Gulf under
the ^adow ofa circling US gun-
ship after being attacked on
Saturday by Revolutionary
Guard spiwdboats.

Regional shipping sources,

rec^ng a frigate attack last

Tuesday on a Greek tanker
aii^y attacked by speedboats,

said the worship niigbt open fire

on the ship, 337.700-tonne
Kamara Maer^.

Saturday's ^eedboat attack
on the fuUy oil-laden Kamara
Maersk, south of the
Revolutionary Guards base on
Abu Musa island, was the third

on a supertanker in two days.

On Friday, Iranian gunboats
ambushed two supertauers, the

Norwe^an Happy Kari and the

Liberian Saudi Splendour as

they sailed fully loaded out ofthe
GuU*. No one was hurt in either

attack.

Exocet

Iran's Gulf war enemy, Iraq,

also carried out an attack yester-

day, slammingan Exocetinto the
249,980-tonne tanker Free
Enterprise on Iran's oil shuttle

run.

In the latest raid, thecaptain of
the supertanker, laden writh

Saudi Arabian crude, sent out a
Mayday en^gcncy call as tl^

speedboats closed on his vessel.

"Tt^ are attacking, they are

attacking, pleasecome tomy ass-

istance,” he radioed.

He later reported thm were
no casualties m the attack and
that he did not need the assis-

tance of tugs which loiter in the
area in wait for Iranian attacks.

Damage

)An Iranian wraisbip shadow-
ing the Danish ship a mile away
warneda nearby tugto stay clear,
the sources said.

A Soviet warship was also in

the area and the US destroyer

Chandler remained just over the

horizon.

As the Kamara Maersk
h^ded for the Strait ofHormu^
an American helicopter gunship
from the Chandler rattlM along
oveihead.

Journalists in other helicop-

leis could seeno signs ofdamage
to the giant riiip.

Thecaptain responded to their

radio requests for details of the
attack by saying: "I can't tell

you.”
He declined to reply to further

questioning. Tankers usually
remain silent in the Gulfto avoid
attracting the unwelcome atten-

tion ofpotential attackers.

US Navy warships escorted

the Danish-flagged Kamara
Maersk through the Strait of
Hormuz after the attack, the

owners said.

In Washington, Defence
Department spokeswoman Jan
Booany dmied the report and
said that"we still haveapolicy of
notescortinganyonebut US-fla-

gged vessels.”

It was the second time in two
days that American vessels were
reported to have escorted mer-
chant vessels that do not fly the

Stars and Stripes.

The shipping sources said the
Kamara Maei^ called for help
to a nearby British warsl^ dur-
ing the attack but the airborne
journalists found no sign of the
naval ship.

TheGreek tankerAriadnewas
still agroundon a sandbank after

an Iranian frigate on Tuesday
fired at it causing a devastating

explosion. Seven hours earlier it

had bera hit by attacking speed-

boats.

Reltfllallon

Greece protested to Iran over
the attack on Friday.

Tehran concentrates its

attadcs on ships serving Saudi
Aralna and Kuwait in retaliation

for their support ofIraq.
Revolutionary Guards have

stepp^ up attacks on merchant
shipping in the waterway during
the past two weeks, hitting 12
ships and smking two.
Meanwhile port officials in

Sh^afa said a large oil slick

which threatened the emirate’s;,

coastlineon Fridaywasbreaking^
up and drifting out to sea. ^
They said latest reports

indicated the slick had moved
se3«ial miles west ;

Eailier, offidak at Shiah's ' \

Layyah power station said they :

feai^ they would have to shut- i

down if the six-kilometre long
|

slickcame any closer. ;

Prince Abdullah I Dead man
meets Saddam
BAGHDAD. Dec 19, (AP):

Saudi Arabian Crown Prince

Abdullah Bin Abdul-Aziz met
with Prerideot Saddam Hussdn
todayanddiplomatssaidhisvisit
apparently was aimed at helping
a rapprochement between Iraq

and Syria.

The state radio said the Iraqi

leader and the Saudi prince revi-

ewed “strong brotherly rela-

tions, means ofdeveloping them
andArab conditions in general.”
It gave no further details.

Earlier in the day, the Saudi
p^ce had been greeted at the
airport by senior officials.

Arab diplomats in Baghdad
said the visit apparently was
aimed atgivinga rapprochement
between Iraq and Syria further
momentum following elTorts
made byK^ Hussein ofJor^n
to reconcile Syrian President

Hafez Assad with the Iraqi

President

hits the same
bend twice
DULZURA, Calif., Dec 19, -

(Reuter): Francesco San-
doval Zamora, 46, was killed

;

on Monday when his car
overturned onabend on hi^-
way 94, in San Diego county.

Thirty^ hours later, a heaiW
carryingSandoval’s bodywas
involved in an acdcleot on the
same bencL police spok^man
Bob Milton said on Wednes-
day.

The hearse drifted into an
oncoming lane and collided

head-on with another vehicle,

Milton said.

The driver of the hearse was
charged with drunken driv-

ing.

Thel^y ofSandoval, who lived

in San Diego, was taken to a
mortuary to await a third

journey over the fata] spot, to

memorial services in Tecate,
Mexico.

Benazir’s courage impressed me: Zardari
ISLAMABAD, Dec 19, (Kuna):
Asif All Zardari, a polo playii^

bua&enmas and son ofa feuditi

landlord of the Sind province,

has said he chose Benayir Bhutto
as his wife because of her

courage.

*T was impressed by her

courage," said 34-year-old Zar-

dari about Bena2ar, also 34, in an
mtervkw with Karachi journal-

ists.

"Ofcourse she had millionson
berside, but 1 was inspired Ity the

thou^t ofalonewoman de^ng
a dictator”, Zardari added.
Never before has Pakistan

seena marriage like this in its40-

y^ history. One jperson was
killed and 45 wereinjured during
the celebrations. Two pereons, a
manandwoman, wereinjured by
stray bullets fired injoyousmood
by workm of Pakistan Peoples

Party, led by Benazir. The
woman later succumbed to her
injuries.

Indian actor Sunil Dutt, who
attended the celebrations, said

:

"I have never seen such a
marriage before."

Retain

In the interview Zardari, a
man with thick drooping mous-
taches, saidhewasiMStbothered
about Benazir's decision to

retain her name despite the
marriage. "I have no bang ups
about this Und of a thing,” he
remarked.

Onmanyinga political leader,

whose life is under constant
threat, Zardari said: "Uvmg in

this parly of the world is

erally conridered to be a &n-
gerous exercise. One can say the

diflerence is only one ofdegree."
About life with a wife for

whompoliticsisihefirstpassion, immediately, but, knowing her,

besaid:"Youcometotenn5with she will make her political cal-

iu Jealousy implies rivalry. I dilations before she does Aat.”
wanttoprotectherandtakecare Benazir was asked: "Your
of her — not to compete with positiouasleaderoftfaePPPputs
her.” you very much in the of
The Pakistani press also publicity. Will your husband be

carried interviews with Begum content to take a back seat— a
Nusrat Bhutto, widow of kind ofDennis Thatcher role

-

executed Prime Minister Zul- or will you work as a team.”
fikarAli Bhutto, Hakim Aii Zar- She replied: "He does not like

dari, the father of the publicity, but it seemsjoumalisls
bridegroom,who isa top ranking object to his sense ofprivacy. He
leader of the pro-Moscow has his own identity which is not
Awami National Party and also dependent on mine..We have a
with Benazir. personal life toget^r. but Other-

Glare wise he has his career and I have
Asked if she would like her mine."

daughter to start a family Toaqueslionhowheratedthe
strai^t away or pursue her chances oFhis dau^ter-in-Iaw
political career. Nusrat Bhutto, becoming the future prime mini-
wbo is the co-chairpeisoD of the sier, Hakim Ali Zard^ repli^:
PPP said: “I would like my “She is young, she is strong, she
daughter to start a family can fight- why not?

*4- •



Aquino orders ceasefire

INTERNATIONA^

Judge under I
Christmas moratorium announced

armed guard
after Bhopal
relief verdict
BHOPAL, Dec 19, (UPO: The
judge presiding over the Bhopal
gas leak case has been pla^
under armed guard because an
intruder entei^ his house and
rummaged through papers on
legal proceedings about the 1984

disaster, police said today.

Bhopal Inspector General of

Police Anm Gurto said officers

were deployed at the residence of

JudgeM.W. Deoand the Bhopal

District Court, where Deo on
Thursday ordered Union Car-

bide Corp. to pay S269 million as

interim relieffor gas victims.

**Some days ago, the judge

informed us that somebody
seems to have attempted to rum-
mage tluoagh his papers in his

absence." Gurto said, specifying

only that the incident took place

"a week back" at Deo's home in

an affluent suburb of Bhopal.
"Since the papers related to

the case will have international

sigi^cance. the police, without
t^ing any chances, have posted
plaindothes policemen around
his residence and the court to

keep a round-the-clock vigil,"

Gurto said.

Documents
Gurto would not say which

documents had been viewed and
Deo refused to comment on the
incident, that apparently took
place during a lull in court bear-.

iDgs before Deo armounoed his

dedsion on payment of interim

relief.

About 2,850 people died and
some 200,000 otherswere injured

when on Dec 3, 1984, 40 tons of
methyl isocyanate vaporisedand
spewed from Union Carbide's
now-defunct pesddde plant, in

Bhopal, 600 kms south of New
Delhi.

Under Deo's interim relief

order. Union Carbide must
deposit in the court within two
months 3.5 billion rupees (S269
million) to be distributed to gas
victims as direct flnandal com-
pensationand forhealthcareand
generation ofemployment.
The US-based multinational

said Deo's order amounted to a
verdict on its liaNUty without a
trial, but did not indicate
whether it would appeal.

Prime Minister Rajiv Gand-
hi'sgovemmeDL, which pushed a
bill throu^ parliament making
it the sole representative for

victims, cla^ Union Carbide's
negligence caused the mishap.

MANILA, Dec 19, (U^:
President Corazon Aquino
today ordered a halt on nuhtary

operations against insurgents on

^ristmas and New Year's day

and renewed her call for peace

talks with rebel groups.

"We are in the season of the

year that c^ls for peace and

love," Aquino said in a

statement "It is good to pause

and reflect on the meaning of

these ideals."

Aquino ordered the 159,000*

memberarmed forceslo observe

"amoratorinmon military coun-

ter-insurgency operations" for

48 hours beginning Christmas

eve and aootiier48 hoursstarting

New Year’s eve.

The 34-3^r-old President,

however, directed that troops

remain on alert for "defensive

action and hot pursuit in case of
attack^ any hostile group."

Aqoino reiterated that her 22-

month-old government is com-
mitted to "genuine reconcilia-

tion.'’

“Determined efforts to bring

about peace will continue. Sin-

cere moves by insurgent groups

to seek peace will be matched
with equd ancerily," she said.

Aquino's chief aide, executive

secretary CataJino Macaraeg,

told reporters the President's

statement showed “very dear"

the government remains open to

a ceasefire with 23,000 filters

ofthe rebel New Peoples Army.
"This is cleariy an indication

the government is open to recon-

dliation,” said Macaraeg. He
said Aquino consulted Defence

Secretary Rafael Iletoandarmed
forces cUef Gen. Fidel Ramos
before she issued the statement

The govemment and theNPA
agreed to a 60-^y ceasefire

from Dec 10, 1986, but the truce

was allowedtolapse aftertalks to
seek a lasting solution of the 1

8-

year insurgency collapsed.
Aquino later ordered the

military to '"unsheatfa the sword
ofwar."

Muslims
Last week, NPA spokesman

Satumino Ocampo said the

rebelswereconsideringdedaring
a unilateral oease-fiie, but there

has been no subsequent
statement issued after that

In the soothem island ofMin-
danao, govefinent troops with

air and seasupport have killed 20

Muslim separatist rebels in au

operation mounted Friday in a

cluster of 1 1 islets off the south-

ern port city of Zamboanga,
rejponal military commander
iaj. Gen. Cesar Tapia said.

Tapia said the operation was
launched after the rebels raided

villagesand killed 1 5 residentson
Monday.
A ceasefire between the

Muslim separatist Moro
National Libmtion Front and
thegovemment remains in effect

in the southern Philippines since

September 1986 despite

occasional skirmishes.

Ambush
The Moro Front spearheaded

the war for Muslim self-rule in

the Mindanao-Sulu region, 800
km south of Manila, in 1972.
Fighting has claimed more than
100,000 Uves.

In ihecentral island ofNegros,
police said suspected communist
guerrillas ambushed a jeep
Friday, killing two policemen
and seven civilians.

Meanwhile. 20 pirates who
had massacred 14 &hermen in

raids ffom island hideouts were

killed during a two-day naval

and aerial bombaidment and a

ground assault, the militaiy said

to^y.
Lt. Col. Anthony Elias,^k-

esman for the military’s southern

command, said fighting contin-

ued today between Anny troops

and members ofthe pirate band.
He said troops on Friday star-

ted shelling a group of tiny

islands, 860kilometers southeast
ofManfla, in a bid to wipe out the

100-member pirate group that

uses the island as a base for its

attacks.

The milita^ also said today
thatcommunist rebels killed nine

people, including twro chiklreD

and two policemen, in an
ambush Friday on the central

Philippine island of Negros.
Insurgents also killed a mayoral
candidate in a sep^te incident

there, militaiy omcials said. •

The attaclu were the latest in

an 18-year insurgency by com-
munist rebels intent on overthr-

owing the govenunenL

Taiwan to

suspend
lottery
TAIPEI, Dec 19, tAP); The
government will suspend its

operation of a 37-year-old lot-

tery to prevent illegal gambling
on lottery numbers, a senior

official announced today.

The Ai-Kuo-Chiang-Chuan,
or Liberty Lottery, will be susp-

ended in January until thegover-
nment finds a way to stop the

gambling, Taiwan provincial

governor Chiu Chuang-Huan
said. Hedidnotspediy measures
the goverment might take.

Ine Qlidt gambling, knowm as

Ta-Chia-Le, or Everybody
Happy, became popular several

years ago. Many people believe

the chances of winning iu Ta-
Chia-Le are much greater than
Aechances ofwinningthe gover-
nment lottery.

Police have admitted the prac-

tice is too widespread to be
eradicated through anests

.

“We have to take this drastic

measure because the flood ofTa-
Cda-Le has seriously disrupted

our sodal order and caused the

publicheavy losses,"Chiu said

.

Protest strike

paralyses Beirut
BEIRUT, Dec 19, (AP): A gen-
eral strike, protesting alleg^
arrests of Christian youths by
Syrian tro^ in north Lebanon,
crippled life in East Beirut and
the Christian heartland to the
north today.

Police said schools, banks,
government offices, restaurants,

and other businesses were closed

in the 1,000-square-kilometTe
Christian enclave.

The nine-hour shutdown was
called by the Lebanese Front, a

poUtical coalition of ri^t-wing
Christian ^ups.
The mihtaryarm ofthe Leban-

ese Front, the Lebanese Forces

jnUitia which controls the Chris-

tian enclave, claimed Thursday
that Syrian troops had arrested

some 30 Christian youths in

north Lebanon.
The arrests, the Lebanese For-

ces said, came two days after the

killing ofa Syrian soldier in the

town oft^ekka, 55 kms north of
Beirut
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not know of any Syrian soldiers

hlled.

A police spokesman said
Antoine Sarhan, a Maronite
Catholic, shot with a sflenoer-

equipped pistol at the soldier.

The soldier was wounded and
his superiors later arrested Sar-
hanand six othermen in connec-
tion with the attack, the spokes-
man said.

Meanwhile, Lebanon's Italian

oommunity appealed today for

news ofa compatriot missing for

27 months and believed kidnap-
ped in Beirut
The plea for 68-year-oId

businessman Alberto Molinari
followed a threat from the kid-

nappers of three Americans and
an Indian to harm them unless

Israeli troops stopped killing

Palestinians in the occupied
territories.

In an appeal to all Lebanese
published in Beirut newspapers,
the Italian community and
MoUnaii’s family said tjt^ had
always been ^enc^Land suppor-.
tecs ofLebanon.

Molinari disappeared on S^t
41 , ! 985 after setting off to drive

over the ravaged “Green line"
dividing East and West Beirut
A West German official

arrived today for talks with
Lebanese ofliaals on the plight

ofa German hostage, kidnapped
i 1 months ago in West Borut,
and bilateral relations.

UK searches
for sexy

chat culprits

LONDON, Dec 19. (Reuter):

Whitehall civil servants who
staved off boredom by mak-
ing 1,300 telephone calls to

hear saucy messages from
girls called curvy Coletteand
sexy Samantha have been
told their number is up.

Government investi^tors prob-
ii^ a sudden rise in telephone

bills at the Department of
Environment launched a
secret monitoring operation.

They discovered the same
numbers— all beginningwith
0898 and 0077 — appeared
over and over again.

At the other end were Colette,

Samantha, and an exotically-

named call girl known as
Fatima the Turkish bath
attendant In three months
they received 1 ,300 calls from
staffatthedepartment'sWes-
tminster headquarters at a
cost to the taxpayer of up to

38 pence (68 US cents) a min-
ute.

Investigators said the sex chats

were among 6,500 calls made
from thedepartment between
Au^t and October that had
nothing to do with the
machinery of government.

.

Other calls went to recorded
service numbers operated by
British Telecom offeringdaily

horoscopes, cricket scores,

horse radng results and
recipes.

Bingo Day 7

47 16 59 19

•Phil Carman, an American cowboy with 0w Vuflalo Bill Wild

WestShew’ and an indonaalanboywWia IradiflonalJavanesecap

seem to share a universal language.
(Reuter Radlopholo)

Seoul jet exploded
in midair: report
SEOUL, Dec 19, (UPI): A
Korean Air jetliner that disap*

peared Nov 29 exploded in

midair killing all 115 persons
aboard, the government
announced today.
A team of Transportation

Ministry investigators con-
cluded that debris found in the

Andaman Sea off Burma was
from the Boeing707. An in-fli^t

explosion knocked the plane

from the sky, a ministry spokes-

man said.

The debris, including a ppr-

tially-scorched life raftand other
survival items, was severely

dama^ and indicated a strong
explosion, the spokesnum said.

The investigators sain there

were KAL signs on some of the
debrisand confirmed that the life

raft was one of 25 on board the

airtiner.-according to the spokes-

man.

Message

"The investigation team con-

cluded that ail those aboardwere
killed by the explosion, by insuf-

ficient air pressure and by the

impact ofcrashing into the sea,"

the spokesman said.

KAL flight 858 took offfrom
Baghdad, Iraq, Nov 29 en route

for Seoul with a stopover inAbu
Dhabi, UnitedArab Emirates. It

disappeared as it was nearing

Bai^ok, Hiailand, for refuel-

in& Tlie last message from the

pilot, about 30 minutes from the

scheduled landing at Bangkok,
reported everything was
proceedingnorm^y.

After plane was reported
miftsing, it was l^med that a
myst^ous Asian couple got off

the airliner in Abu Dhabi and
headed for Bahrain.

When detained in Bahrain, the

pair bit into cyanide-laced
cigarettes. The man died but the

woman survived. Both carried

forged Japanese passports.

Thewoman posed as Mayumi
Hachiya, 28, and her ag^ com-
panioD as Shiniefai Hat^ya, her

fatiter. The woman and thebody
of thede^ man were extradited

to Seoul Tuesday.
The domestic Yonhap news

agency said authorities confir-

med that the woman is not a
Korean but a national ofa third

country, possibly Japan or
China.

Colombo newspapers
shrug off Ihfeafe
COLOMBO, Dec 19. (Reuter):

Sri Lanka's state-own^ news-
papers today shrugged off
threats of suicide squad attacks

by an underground Marxist
group which wants them to stop
publishing.

The DailyNewssaidinafront-
page story It received a warning
letterbypost this week under the
letterhead of the People's
Patriotic Movement (DJV).
The DJV is a faction of a
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Marxist political party, the Peo-
ple's Liberation Front (JVP),

which was outlawed in 1983.

The mainly-Sinhalese JVP
opposesa^ulygoyemmlntpeace
pact with Tamil separatists
which would ^ve autonomy to

Tamil areas. It wants Indian

troops policing the shaky part to

leave Sri T.anlca and has killed

some government officials.

The newspaper, one of three

run by Associated Newspapers
ofCeylon Limited (ANCL), said

the letter told the company "to
stop publishing under thr^t of
attach by a suidde squad"and
was a final warning.
ANCL chairman R. Bodin-

agoda told Reuters nearly all its

diners and agents across the

country had received letters in

the past few months telling them
to stop distributing itspapers.

Meanwhile, narcotics agents
brokeup a heroin smugglingring
with the arrest of seven foreign

sailors and a Sri Tanifan, poUce
said today.

Palestinian

youths clash : ^
with policed £[>
(Continued from Pege 1) :

.

The UN SecurityCq^qI^
terday postponed ac^luniil
next week becaukr-.of.-3is.

agreensentona resototion stron-

gly critical ofIsradforthedea^

of Palestinians during .-recent

uprising in - occupied ' Arab
territories.

A draft resolution before the

15-nadon council, sponsored by
the non-aligned nations, would

. have "strongly deploi^" Isra^..

iciitings of. Palestinian in the.

West Bank and Gaza Strip and
called oh theUN 5ecr^ry*GcD-

erai to seek ways of ptoridihg

protection for civilians -under

Isiaeliocct^tion.

Tbe draft would also call on
Isr^l to "abide immediatriyand
scrupulously” by the 1949 (j^-
eva Convention onprotertion of
civilians under military occupa-

tion.

Diplomatic sources said thoe
was disagreement on the' text

with objections from the PLD,-
wfaich demanded a strong con-

demnation and from the Unit^
States which considered it one-

sidnl.

Coundl Presidmt Ald^ndr
Belonogovdecided topostponea
vote by the council until at lekt.

Monday. !

.

During yesterday's- debate,

there was a briefdemonstration

inside and outside the coundl
chamber by a group of some^
Palestinian and American-
youths shouting “Stop brad
fiom killing the ^testimahs." ..

Soviet destroyers .

TOKYO, Dec 19, (AP): Three

new destroyers .are jpii^ the

Soviet Pacific fleet, bringing the

number ofmodern destroyers in

.

the fleet up to five,the USNavy
announced today. :

In a statement, the US seventh

fleet said the three Sovirti^^
were expected to eater the;Ekt
China today oa.t£eir-way;to

theirnew homeport oLVl.adiyOSr

tok, foUovring ednstriu^OQ^and
sea trials in the BalCiqSra. ^ ^

People la^
siege to ..i;

(Continued from Pia^9)f;^.t

ofhbgoveronteDtandrbtQ^i^ti^^
initiate an unconetitutib^^-"
process in the political.-mK^jt '

Hasina told a mkting .of

League activists.

“We shall firmly

unconstitutional mbYe;".'!ste.'.

vowed. "We want free'a^,^.
'

polls but not under tlus gpv^i^':
ment” .

' •'* -

The other, major oppo^oii
group, tbeBangl^erii National- ' •

Lst Party ledby Begum Khaleda.
..

2a, alM spurned Eishad's offer
:

'

of talks and renewed demands,
for a neutral caretaker govern-

ment to oversee an election.

H^>ed
Government, officials said .

they stili hop^ talks would take

place, ,“TTus. is the only way tq,

resolve dk crisb.peacefully. Ihr
{ktrtuati^ is a rrttim to marti^
hw,"andjffid^said. .

-

Meanwhile, a coalition of 23

small rightists parties asked the

government tq announce a date

for elections for a new
I^liament
The coalition, which Renerally

supports Ershad, asked the

government to lift die state of

emeigency and press cui^ to -

improve conditions forelections.1'-

.

“Even free and fair polls, are
..

possible under President-

Ershad,” coalition spokesman ...

Said Tareq told a news .con-

ferenoe.
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^he^kh Sabah hopes GCC
sUhiinit will cement ties

Amir receives
Swareddahab ROYAL COURT

'auta”i
THE' Dmuty Premier and
Fatten Minister Shdkh SabahFMttgn Minister Shdkh Sabah
M Aiun^ y^terday hoped the
•forthcoming . GCC . summit
vtfould ..further cement ties bet-

ween thedixmembers oftte Gulf
.
G^pcraitron Council and stren-

gthen them in the face ofserious
a^dopinratsin the re^on.

•‘PkkjH

Hetold reporters thesituation

in the -Gulf poses a tough
diallenge to countries of the

i^DD, but he -said he was con-
fident the GCC leaders who will

meet in ^yadh onpecember 26
would agree on st^s that serve

the interests of their people and
thoK oftheArab nation at large.

. Sheikh - Sabah will lead on
Mmiday the Kuwaiti delegation

to GCC foreign ministers'

meeting in Riyadh where be and
his. GCC counterparts would
agreeoh a summit agenda.
He said be was hopeful the

foreign ministerswould reach an
a^eement on action that mat-
ches the seriousness ofthe situa-

tion in theGulfand holt the Iran-
Iraqwar.'

A^ed on a visit to Kuwait by
two Soviet envoys, the Deputy
fttnnier and Fore^ Minister

said the Soviet emissaries were

>!d m.. .

'"PnC
‘""aw

>1

r
4'

cilunaT-

due few days ago but a sudden
^ange in their schedule took
them to Aden finsl.

Impact
Meanwhile, a senior Arab

Gulf ollicial yesterday said the
GCC summit will be an exten-'
sion to the emergency Arab sum-
mit in.Amman.anirmingthat the
good results oftheAmman sum-
mit will huvea positive impact on
the Arab Gulf leaders' meeting.
GCCs assistant sccretaiyjefi'

era] for political alTairs Saif Bin

Hashel A1 Maskari said in a
statement to Qatari news agency
in Riyadh that the GCC luders
will discuss in their next &iur-
day*s suznznit the Iraq-Iran war
developments and intemation^
efforis to stop this war par-
ticularly eriorts aiming at

implementing Security Council
resolution 598.

Security

He added that the military
cooperation between the six
GCC countries is listed on the
summit's agenda.

The unified security suaiegy,
approved recently by the interior

ministers ofGCC states, will also
be discussed by the leaders.

oupof,^:

‘d LilL
^tanogrza

He added that a comniittee at
the level of interior under-
secretaries of GCC slates, will

meet next January to follow up
discussing various items in the

agreemenL
Meanwhile, Gulf diplomatic

sources revealed to a Kuwaiti
daily that a draft agreement on
s^rity and military coopera-
tion, in its final formula, will be
presented by IheGCC secretariat

to the sammileers, providing a
comprehensive security cover to

theregion'scounlriesand setting

up military cooperation
programmes.
The sources also told thenews-

paper that the Kuwaiti point of
view on the necessity of facing

collectively any foreign aggres-

sionson anyGCCmembercoun-
t^. is likely to be taken into con-
sideration.

On the unified economic
agreement between the GCC
states. A1 Maskari said it vrill be
one ofthe important itemson the
summit's agenda, particularly

following the administrative and
legal obstacles which faced the
implementation of some of its

iutides.

Regarding military industry in
theGCC countries, the assistant

secretary general said there are
ideas which will be submitted to
the leaders on manufacturing
certain kinds of military equip-
ment.

HH the Crown Prince and Prime Minister Sheikh Saad Ai

Abdullah with Swareddahab, the chairman of the Islamic

Oawaa Organiaatlen In Sudan.

Reforms will be
implemented: Rashed
KUWAITS MinisterofStatefor
Cabinet Affairs and actingchair-
man of the Civil Service Com-
mission pledged in press
slatetnenls yesterday that
decisions of administrative
reform and development would
be strictly implemented once
final studies are prepared the
concerned ad hoe committees.

Rashed AI Rashed also denied
in statements to a Kuwaiti news-
paper published yesterday exis-

tence ofdivergent %iewpoints on
the required measures to

Diplomats visit farms
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KUWAirS Public Authority
for Agricultural Affairsand Fish
Resources organised a trip for

Arab and foreign diplomats in
Kuwait to the Sulaibiya area
where they visited the Kuwait
^ry Company, the Livestock
Transport and Trading Com-
pany and some livestock farms.

The families were driven to the

area in buses and met by the

director of protocol of the
Fordgn Ministry Ahmad Abdul
Wah^AIAyoub and other min-

I.

irreSt^

0 coW.>P

jaJiicSo

New law
on organ
donation

upgrade the civil service perfor-

mance as recommended by these

committees.
He stressed that state institu-

uons, and ministers in particular,

had shown considerable
cooperation with the adminis-

trativedevelopment committees,
contrary to <^ulated nunours
and indicated that Kuwait would
soon witness a thorough admin-
istrative change with the aim of
cutting red tape in government
performance.

Training
Rashed underlined the impor-

tance of training programmes to

qualify the leading cadre to effect

this change and did not rule out
introduction of the computer in

government services.

On the order to stop
employment of non-Kuwaitis,

the official indicated that the

number of unemployed Kuwaiti
graduates and the average num-
ber of those graduating from
collegemade it imperative to find

job opportunities for them.
However, he said non-Kuwaitis

are recruited wherever national

specialisations proved to be
lacked.

Rashed concluded that it is

still premature to define broad
outlines of the state's general

draft budgrt for the next fiscal

year, explaining that the civil

service chamber and the finance

ministry were still examining
budget proposalsmade bygover-
nment ministries and establish-

ments.

HH the Amir received yesterday

Marshal Abdul Rahman
Mohammed Hassan Swaredda-
hab, head of the former Tran-
sitional Military Council and
chairman of the Islamic philan-

thropicorjganisaiion in Sudan on
the occasion of his visit to the

country.

The meeting was attended by
Awqafand Islamic Affairs Mini-

ster Khaled Ahmed AI Jassar

and the ministry's Under-
secretary Mohammra Nasser AI
Hamdhu.
HH the Crown Prince and

Premier, Sheikh Saad AI

Abdullah also received at the

C^undl of Ministers Marshal
Abdul Rahman Mohammed
Hassan Swareddahab.
The Deputy Premier and

Foreign Minister, Sheikh Sabah
AI Ahmed praised the role ofthe
Islamic AI Dawa “philanth-
ropic" organisation in serving

Islamic and Muslim causes.

The remark was voiced during
a meeting with Swareddahab. •

Sheikh Sabah pledged support
of the Kuwaiti government and
contribution to the organisa-
tion's acliviiies.

Amiri audiences
HH the Amir yesterday received HH the Crown Prince and Premier.

Sheikh Saad AI Abdullah AI Sabah and the Deputy Premier ond

Foreign Minister. SheiMi Sabah AI Ahmed.

Crown Prince audiences
HH the Crown Princeand PremierSheikh Seed AIAbdullah AI Sabah
received at his office ot the Council of Ministers yesterday, the Slate

Ministertbr Cabinet Affairs Rashed Abdul Aziz AI Rashed, the State

Minister fbr Municipal Affairs Abdul Rahman Khalid AI Ghunaim
and the secretary general of the Higher Planning Council Fuad

Mulla Hussein.

KUWAIT PRESS DIGEST
Egypt-Gulf states ties praised

The Kuwaiti official told

reporters that the talks cent^
on the or|anisation's situation

and activities.

The meeting was attended by
the delegation accompanying
Swareddahab, Kuwaiti Minister

A KUWAIfi dally yesterday praised Egypt's relations with the Arab

Gulf states describing them os “ideal."

Ai Rai AI Aom. referring to Egyption President Hosni Mubarak's

statement in which he affirmed that EgypTs contacts with Arab

countries hove never stopped because his country abides by Arab

principles and values, said the Gulf slates on their part did not

discontinue their contacts with Egypt and did not ignore Egypt's

weight at the Arab. Islamic and international levels.

The newspaper went on. saying that mointaining satisfactory

conlocfs with Egypt reflects a real expression of the needs of the

current Arab stage, which is ftrll of challenges and dangers.

The daily affini^ in conciusioa thatthe Arob Guff countries did

not forget Egypt's stance and sacrifices for Arab causes during the

post years.

of Awqaf Khaled AI Jassar and
other officials.

52 pc of cables
were sent
to Egypt

A SOURCE at Kuwait's Minis-

try ofCommunications said that

atout 52 per cent of the total

number of cables sent from
Kuwait in 1986 tvere to Egypt,

with about 221,000 telegrams,

and 1 1 8,000 telegrams were
receiv^ from Egypt during the

same period or 37 per cent ofthe
total received.

Cables to and from Bombay
contributed 12 per cent of the

total number of cables sent and

14 per cent of the number
received, which puts it in second
place in volume to Cairo.

The source added that no
cables were received or sent to

Tehran or Beirut last year.
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isuy officials.

'

The guests said they wera
pleased that such, trip had been
organised for them, adding that

it was a nice change from the

routine ofdaily work.
' Pictures show Arab and
foreign diplomats and thc^
families tour the Kuwait Dairy
Company in the Sulaibiya area
(above) and the US Aznl»ssador
Nathaniel Howell (below second
right) holds a kid at one of the

livestock fannsduringtheirvisit.

A RESPONSIBLE soum at

Kuwait’s Public Health Ministry

said that a new law would be
issued next week to regulate
organ donations and irans-

.
plants. The new law will allow

specialists to removeorgansdon-
ated by a person or by the
relatives of a person upon h^
death. The law would also allow,

a needed organ to be removed
from the deceased, if he has no
relatives in Kuwsut ifthe or^n is

needed for transplant and
approval is obtainra by three

physicians and the health mini-pfaysidans and the health mini-

sier.

The law requires that

physidans inform donors of the

expected medical outcome ofthe
organ removal and that the
Health Minister would spedfy
hospitals in which organs could

be removed and iranspiamed.

The source said that the new
law prohibits the sale of organs.

He also said that the present law

limited organ donations and

transplants to kidneys only.

Youth camp
THE department ofchildren and
youth of the Social Affairs and
Labour Ministry will hold the

thirty-sixth youth cam{3 at their

pennaneni camp site in Jahra

from January I to 20, 1988.

The department has announ-

ced that this y^r's camp theme

will be ‘Kuwait: a green oasis'

that anyone interested in

partidpaiing in the camp should

contact the Camps- and
Travellers Club in Salmtya.

^zes and certificates will be

presented to those attending

camp, it was announc^i.
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Iran-lraq war is the most
serious threat to Arab security
A SENIOR Egyptian inTorma-

tion official was quoted yester-

day as calling for operational

steps to fend oM’themain challen-

^ menacingArab security, par-

ticularly in the Arabian Gulf
region.

Head ofEgypt’s general infor-

mation authorit;^, Dr Mam-
douh A1 Baltaj! said in an
interview with the Kuwaiti news-

paper, that the Iran-Iraq war is

the most serious threat to Arab
security followed by the continu-

ing Israeli occupation of Arab
territories.

He warned that the Iran-Iraq

war, which has already been

internationalised, could breed

consequences beyond the con-

trol ofthe Gulfstates.

But he Stressed that Egypt,

operating from the ^irit of the

Arab common defence pact,

would no doubt side with the

Arab Gulfstates should the need

arise.

Dt A1 Baltaji said his country

would continue support forI^
for a variety of reasons ran^ng
from Arab filiations and Bagh-

dad's stated readiness to sign a

peace agreement on basis ofUN
Security Council resolution 598

among others.

llie Egyptian official expres-

sed belief that Arab capitals

should maintain periodic meet-

ings, bi-annually or at least once

a year, to try and solve any dif-

ferences and plan common
programmes.
Turning to the Arab arms

industry, Dr Baltaji argued the

feasib^ty of laun^ng a com-

mon venture in the Held on
grounds that it is a costly busi-

ness.

• Students of A1 Zahra intermediate girls school yesterday presented commemorative
gifts on the occasion ofArab Poiice'Dayto Interior MinisterSheikhNawafAJAhmedandthe
Interior Ministry Undersecretary Major-General Yusuf BaderAl Khorafi. The children are

seen with Sheikh Nawaf.

Moods and Melody. Sixconcerts

and years later, the group is now
set on expanding. Reontly, they

released a music cassette ^led
'*Divya Prakasham'* (Divine

Light) featuring devotional

songs.

F^onnersat Friday'sconcert

included guests Shailaja Ravin-

they later realised their andie^
was mainly from tBe south, thus
the emphasis on Tarntt and -

Malayalam melodic -i

Picture shows. Girija
"

dran (left) with a.memBer of
‘

Moods and Melody at the con-- •

cert ... . V

• A cultural showwas held by the Bangladesh Association, Kuwait, to markthe Victory
Day. Dances and songs were performed by Bangladeshis atttie show heM at the Sharq
CooperaHve Society auditorium. Pictures show three Bangladeshi ladies participating in

the celebration. Right: A graceful dance, being presented. (Photos byMohammed Bedaq)

Mellor meets
Prince Saud
RIYADH, Dec 19, (Kuna): Brit-

ish Minister of State at the
Foreign Office David Mellor,
met here today with Saudi
Foreign Minister Prince Saud Al
Faisal on bilateral relations and
the latest developments of ke^^

international issues, the Saudi
Press Agency report^.

Later in the day, Mellor con-
ferred with Deputy Defence and
Aviation Minister Prince Abdul
Rahman Bin Abdul Aziz.

llie agency said ^at the two
sides focussed on the rituation in

the Gulf region, the Iraq-Iran

war and bilateral relations.

Mellor's visit to the kingdom
falls within a Gulftourwhich will

also take him to Kuwait to look
into the Gulf war and issues of
mutual concern.

Arab Planning Institute

reviews activities

planning and develt^

Dr Abdul Rahman AIAwadf (centre) addresses the meeting.

1 KUWAIT'S Health Minister

and actins Minister ofnaoning.
Dr Abdul Rahman Al Awadi
yesterdaychaired a regularmeet-

ing for the board of trustees of
the Arab Planning Institute, in

me attendance ofrepresentatives
ofboard memberstates.

.V Dr Al Awadi said that the

board discussed and endorsed a
'

' number of key issues like form-
ing a work team from member
states to outline a pemp^ve for

'

.

the institute's activities after
> ’ eliminating ail obstacles t^ch

‘ hinderitsgoal toward qualifying
•

'o.- . specialised Arab cadres in the
fields of planning and develt^
menL

He added, in a statement to

'i^i Kuna followingthemeeting, that

theconfereesagreedtopostpone

-A-.
. paymemon^’sand Lebanon's

'

"
: dues according to the institute's

five-year plan of 1985-90 due to
•' '

V '

. the mfficult political and econ-

.pnuc drciimstanow^qf thet^^
. countnes.

-
noted that the

' board'also reviewed some of the

financial problems which result
'* "

'v ' fromlhedifficultyoftransfcr-

^ •
ringandpayingsomeoffinancial

;
.

'
' ' obligations of member states

with hard currency and attempts

'* '• ' overcome them through
;

' establishing programmes in
these countries.

The Arab Planning Institute

.
provides training for specialists

andadministrativeemployees,in
addition to granting planning

'
.

and development services to
Arab countries.

Training
sessions
THE national computers and
nucrofilra centre holns about 100
training sessions every year, the

director of the computers and
microfilm traming oepartment,
Abdul LaUf Hamad Al Nami.
said yesterday.

Child killed

In road accident
A CHILD died after bdog
involved in a traflw accidmt in

Tema areayesterday .

'

There were 14 trafficacddeois

in Kuwait. Two took platt.in the

capital, three in Ha^li,' six a
Ahmadi and three in JahiU;'

• Indonesian children recently presented a coloiiiiiitji^^t

programme of dance and music to celebrate the Mottie^
Day. Folk dances and glimpses of Indonesian culture we
shown at the celebration held at the ambassadot
residencerPictareishows'chHdren displayingtiifferent c(

tumes.

Secured Investment Opportunity

In spite of all shocks in international stock !

markets, a new investment system has been
|

created to produce an i

Annual guaranteed income of - 1 2 Yi

tortlWM ebo can iovesi US$ 10,000 or nore
For Bore bitormotlon ptoose caH:

M. 241 5603 tlx: KAR 22550
P.0. 50X22862, Code No. 13089-Kiiwait.

etFTS
On the Occasion of

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR

from

The Grand /-xa
Sftiores L

V •• .• • •

When it comes to plunging into a snowy-white adventure, it doesn’t matter whether

you’re a beginner or a ski acrobat Either way, Swissair can provide you with attractive

arrangements in the most beautiful vacation spots Switzerland, Austria and France have

to offer - in every class of hotel. You’ll find all you need to know in Swissair’s brochure

“Switzerland and the Alpine World”, which you can pick up at your local Swissair office.

And where you can also learn how quickly and reasonably Swissair can fly you to all of

its winter paradises throughout the magnificent Alps. swissair^^^

Swissair offices are located in: Abu Dhabi, Bahrain, Dhahran, Dubai, Jeddah, Kuwait and Riyadh.

The Grand Stores

is pleased to offer

you a free Gift on ^
every purchase of^
KD 5 and more
from all its M
departments. ^
(except Stationary and cosmetics) ./•I.-' ..

\



GOING PLACES

‘There should be an element of madness’

TELEVISION PROGRAMMES

Challenge makes a man creative: Sen
By Fathima Ahmed

A FILMMAKER goes to a
remote Bengal village in 1980
and recreates the events that

look place in 1943. In Search of
a Famine, shown last night at

the opening of the Indian film

festival in Kuwait, is a Him
within a film. Its director
Mriual Sen is as complex, ifnot
less.

Mrinai Sen is a bundle of
coniradtccions. He declares he
has no political afTiliations.

Yet. all his films challenge the
system -- political, socid and
economic.

Debate

Without fearing the ugly face

of reality he exposes it in his

movies. Yet, he fears to admit
die relatively simpler truth of
not being able to I'each the mas-
ses. Content with doing what he
is best at — making Hlms, Sen
observes life with bis own
philosophy. Always alert. Sen
absorbs the ugly aspects of
poverty, the middle class urge

I to keep up appearances, the

i
crushing hypocrisy and the

' savage brutality of selfishness,

meanness and' cruelty. And
with an impish smile and
individualistic approach Sen
attacks the system — “society,

ifyou prefer.”

“I try to pull myselfwith the

hair and stand before a mirror,

soul-searching and conrunent

on reality.” explains Sen.who is

now in Kuwait on a brief visit.

Then, it becomes his job to

Mrinai Sen: creative

spark a debate, open a dialogue
and “disturb” his viewers. He
admits he can't make sweeping
changes through themedium of
‘cinema.

“Cinema can't work magic.

Likeany otherart form, cinema
creates a climate for healthy

debate,” says Sen, who has
been in the business for 30

CINEMATODAY
A! Andalus
Bom American
Starring: Mike Norris,

Steve Durham
AlSalmiya
Ruthless People
Starring: Danny DeVito
A! Hamm
Angry Young Man
Diire-ln

Jara A1 Wuhoosh (Arabic)

Starring: Noor A1 SharifT,

Noora, Hussein Fahmi,
Mahmoud Abdul Aziz
AIFirdous
Anjaam (Hindi)

Starring: Shashi Kapoor,
Hema Malini
Fahabeel Opc^Air
Aadmi (Hindi)

Starring: Dilip Kumar
Al-Fahabeel
Nee Allenkil Jaan
(Malayalam)

years, cxcellmg in his work and
improring upon it.

Primarily. Sen is a “social

being” who reacts to a given

situation “quite normally."
What makes Sen a master is his

ability to “register the reactions

in such a way that they turn out
to be a social event, an eye-

opener.”

AlJain
Kaarich Ki Deewar (Hindi)

Granada
Begaana (Hindi)

Solaibildiat

Money Pit

Al Jleeb
Neelankunmji Poothappol
(Malayalam)

Ahinadi Drive-In

Viva Knievel

In the process he accepts

challenges. “Facing a challenge
is what keeps you creative,” he
asserts. Crises stimulate the fil-

mmaker in Sen. “1 derive a lot

of inspiration from a
challenge.” He finds the cue in

“the element of risk.” of not
knowing what happens next.

Sen is not a rebel but rebels

against the system. He is

politically motivated. His
motives steer towards a
broader political scenario. But
he is neither a member of any
political party nor any of the
parly's causes.

“Can one be a political,” he

asks.

“Not all political films are
subservise. It depends on your
interpretation. Even the
relationship between a man
and a woman can have political

overtones. Yes, in a broader
sense, everything is motivated
by pK>litics.” he says.

&n thrives on controversy

and candidly admits it. “There
has to bean element ofmadness
and a little bit of uncertainty In

creativity,” he explains. So, his

work “^ws by the minute”
when Sen is behind the camera,
filming.

“Forty per cent of the com-
plete product is improvised.”

he reveals. From scribbf^
ideas on the script. Sen comes
dose to tellingepic stories, even
when he is working in an
unfamiliar language like two of
his rural films “Matira Mani-
sha” (Two Brothers) in Oriya.

an Indian dialect, and Oka^ri
Katha (The Outsiders) in

Telugu. Both films were based
on classical literature.

Humour

While making Geneses, an
Indo-French-Swiss- Belgian
co-production. Sen “encoun-
tered perfection.”

“They wanted to know what
animals I wanted on the sets

and on which day. When the

actors would arrive and what
rd be doing at a given time,”

exclaims Sen.

Hiough he did give them a
“complete script, thenrsttimel
ever did so,*' Sen told the
foreign collaborators: “The

only animal you'll see on the

sets is Mrinai Sen.”

Sen's sly humour comes
across in such films as M rigaya

(The Royal Hunt) and hedraws
hard-hitting pardlels to make
political comments in such
movies as Padatik (The
Guerrilla Fighter) and
Interview, both set in ^Icuita,

around which most of his films

revolve.

“I look upon Calcutta as a

metropolitan milieu— it could
be anywhere in India.” he
explains. And, then, he talks

about thedisparity and hypocr-
isy.

Most of all Sen “ser\-es hU
own conscience” somewhat of
a self-appointed critic who
looks at his surroundings
analytically “to reach an
element of profundity,” he
explains.

Sen has won acclaim world-
wide for his films. It was not a
smooth way to success, it was
an uphill struggle like “climb-
ing a sleep hill.” Yet. Sen is not
out ofbreath.

Young

A dignified man in his 60s

with deep probing eyes and
elegantly gr^ng hair, he looks
at himselfas “a man who is still

young at heart.” .Ageing seems
to be a minor inconvenience

that does not seem to stop the

ideas from flowing. Sen has an
astounding capacity to talk

endlessly— with ideas flowing
incessantly.

His next venture is a film

about women's liberation.

“People wrongly believe that

women's liberation means sex-

ual freedom. What they
(women) need is spiritual

liberation, physically.” He has

begun work on the story of tw*o
women — one is SO and the

other is 20. Both “arrive at the

moment of truth” at some
point in the film. How long it

will take to shape up the movie
is not yet known. He is the sort

ofman who takes one thing at a

time. Eventually,- that film

would come.
Mrinai Sen hasmade several

neac^ classic movies. Yet, for

Sen, the best is yet to come.

KTV1

2.15 Holy Quran
2.30 World News tia Satellite

3.30 Hakim Al Aqzam: car-

toons

4.00 News Summary
4.05 Magazine D'.Actualite

4.25 La Ilaha lUallah: daily

historical serial; featur-

ing Yusuf Shaban.
Ragbda, Haia Fakher

5.30 Zahoor Min Noor series

for children, featuring

Safa Abul &ud, Abu
Bakr E^t.

6.00 Soora Min Al Tabbiya:

cuirurai film

7.00 News Summary
7.05 Al Kashaf: presented by

Abdul Aziz Haddad.
7.30 Diwaniyat Shuara Al

NabLj)oetiy session

8. 1 5 Good Evening and Local
News

9.00 News in Arabic

9.50

Chaddan Tadaq Al
.Ajras: daily serial,

featuring Salah
Saadani. Hina Thar-

WHArSON
ARTS
Free Atelier

Ov’cr 90 paiaiings by Pales-

tinian artist Mohammad Bou-
shnaq are on show at the Free
Atelier Gallery, Arabian Gulf
St. The show h^ been organ-
ised by the Kuwait Society for

Formative Arts. Open daily

from 8.30 am to 12 noon and 4
to 7 pm, until Dec. 22.

Sultan Gallery
Exhibition ofPrisse D'Aven-

nes L'An Arabe (1877), open
daily except Friday. 9 am to 1

pm and 5 to 8 pm, at the Sultan

G^ery, Al ^or St

SOCIAL

ACT
Auditions for “An Evening

of Absurdity” will be held on
Dec 28 and 30, 7 to 9 pm. For
details and location call

5620332; 5725071.

Bahrain Modem Art Show
Bahraini Modem Art is on

show at the Dahiyat Abdullah
Al Salem Gallery, daily from 9
am to 1 2 noon and S to 8 pm.

waih, Mohammad Al

Arab!.

10.50 Daerai Al Ahdath: “The
Water Supply in

Kuwait.” Guests are

Faisal YusufAl Munsif,

Abdullah Mohammad
AlMunay>*es and Sadcq
Ahmad ' Bu Hamad.
Hosted by Kamel Abdul
Jam.

11.50 News Summary'
1 1 .55 World News via Satellite

12.30

Holy Quran/Gosedown.

KTV2

6.00 Holy Quran
6.10 Inspector Gadget: car-

toon serial

6.30

Not Another Science

Show: “How Does
Your Garden Grow?"
Too much water and
fertiliser can kill plants.

A look at plant care.

7.00 Bulierfly Island;

“Prisoner of Silence”,

(diaries is attacked by
an unknown man while

on his way to a scientific

Malayalee Drama
Vishwabharati Theatre,

Abbasia, will present a

Malayalee Drama, written by
Thomas Pereumpilly, on Dec
25. at the Indian Embassy
auditorium.

Indian Film Festival

Tonight's Him is Satyajit

Ray's Shatranj Ke Khilsdi (The
Chess Players); 7.30 pm. at the

auditorium of the Chamber of
Commerce and Industry.

ASK Alumni Dinner
Friends and graduates ofthe

American School, Kuwait, will

hold an alumni dinner at

Regency Palace Hotel on Jan 3.

The Arabic buffet will begin at

8 pm. For details phone Mrs.
Suzy Jones— 5314568.

HOTELS ^

At the Sheraton
Al Hambra features a special

buffet lunch on Dec 25. Hunt
Room will offer lunch and din-
ner buffet and a la carte; music
by the Paradise Trio. A selec-

tion ofsetmenus will be oiTered
for dinner on Dec 24and 25. Le
Tarbouche features special

lunch and dinner buffets.

mission.

7.30 Undeistanding I.sUim:

religious programme
S.OO News in English

8.40 Dalton: Code of Ven-
geance; “The La.si Hol-
dout". As a reward for

su\ing a labourer. Dal-

ton is hired by a vegeta-

ble seller.

9.40 Gone Fishing: fishing in

New Zealand.

10.30 Best-Seller: “The Fight
Against Slavery”. Part

2 . In 1 779, a slave trader

Luke Collingwood. a

ship's captain ordered
his men to throw over-

board over 100
.Africans. The case was
brought to court, not as
murder, but as an
insurance claim.

12.00

News Summary/
Magazine D'Actuulitc/

Closedown.

Please note that prog-
rammee and timings are
liable to change without

notice.

Fajr 5.13 am
Zabr 11.46
Asr 236 pm
Maghreb 4ii4

Isha 6.17

NIGHT CHEMIST

Kuwait
Phoenicia Pharmacy*
Phoenicia Bldg., Fahad Al
Salem St..

Ibn Rushd Pharmacy
Souk Al Kuwait Bldg.,Souk
Kuwait
Hawalti and Ni^a
Al Qatami Pharmacy
Beirut St., Nugra
Sahniya and Romaithiya
Dena Pharmacy
Shua'a Al Sabah Bldg.,

Amman St.

Fahaheel and Ahmadi
SadafPharmacy
Makkah St.. Pheel.
Jleeb Al Shiyook
Failaka Pharmacy
0pp. Police Stn.. Main Si.

Jahra
AJ Noor Pharmacy
New Souk

Seeond straight win for

History repeated Itselfm 1987. Like the year before. Toyota

has once again clinched the coveted manufacturer'is title in

the 1987 Middle East Rally Championship. These impressive

victories of Toyota Celica Turbo, achieved with the co-operation

ofToyotaTeam Europe, are proofc ofthe fact that commitment

to qualfQr has Its own rewards.

RESULTS - 1987
Position I Time

Qatar
International

Rally

Kuwait
International

Rally

Jordan
International 7 mins.
Rally 56 secs

Oman 1st 3 hrs.

International 19 mins.
Rally 30 secs

Dubai 1st 3 hrs.

International 24 mins.
Rally 1 0 secs

Driver

Ahmed Khalifa

Mohammed bin
Sulayem

Mohammed bin

Sulayem

Mohammed bin

Sulayem

Mohammed bin

Suiayem

Committed to quality,always

TOYOTA

r .-'.-Voi-p- . s

Mohammed bfn Sulayem (right) Md
co-driverJohn SpUfer eeiehretirig

Toyota Calica Turbo's viaory in Dubai.

TOYOTA lEAM MIDDLE EAiT

tii

BAHRAIN - EBRAHIM KHALIL KANOO a JORDAN - ISMAIL BtLBEISI 8i CO
KUWAIT - MOHAMED NASER AL-SAYER 8i SONS EST. OMAN -SUHAIL & SAUD BAHWAN

(3ATAR-ABUDULLAH ABDULGHANI&8ROS U.A.E.-AL-PUTTAIM MOTORS
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Thought for today

WHATon earth wouldman do with himself ifsomething

did not stand in his way?— H.G. Wells. English writer-

historian (1666-1946).

Let the flames of

uprising glow
WHY do we really want Israel to stop its atrocities

against the Palestinians in the occupied territories? Let

them continue with this violence because thismeansmore
revolution.

The world should stop itsattempts to mediateand cool

the revolution of PaJestmians in the occupied territories

because this is the real revolution. Israel's ideology is to

liquidate the Palestinian people so that none remain to

demand their ri^ts to their lands.

Let the Israelis continue their acts of hatred for this

alone will fan the fire and increase the enthusiasm of
Palestinian youthswho have been waitinjg since 1948 for

the truth of the world's lies. The world lied, saying they

would return the Palestinian people to their homeland.
Sometimes tlhey promised that their homeland would be
restor^ through a bloodbath, another time throu^ the

United Nations and another through the International

Peace Conference. For more than 40 years the Palesdn-

ians have waited in vain, getting nothing except more
Jewish colonies and the deportation ofmore Palestinians

from their country.
Israel never hesitates in claiming that Jordan is the

home of the Palestinians and that they should go there.

After Jordan. Israel will say Syria is the home of the

Palestinians, and later Egypt, until it becomes Turkey or
East Asia as the land of the Palestinians. Along with the

Palestinians, other Arabs in the lands annexed by Israel

would have to leave also.

Let the Israelis cut open the bellies ofyoung Palestin-

ians, as this alone will incite the youth of Palestine to

retaliate in like manner. This is what motivates revolu-

tion and by quelling the uprising and waiting for an
international peace conference, we are simply restoring

the years of the British mandate over Palestine and the

years when Palestinians lived in tents waiting for their

lost homeland to be returned.

For 40 years the world has cheated the Palestinians,

telling them Palestine would be restored tomorrow, or
the day after. By saying that 'tomorrow' is the US
presidential electionsand theworld will thenputpressure
on Israel has done nothing but make a laughing stock of
the Palestinians.

The true revolution is the revolution inside Palestine,

and if it does not face more pressure from the tyranny of
Israel it will subside as the revolution outsideofPalestineIsrael it will subside as the revolution outsideofPalestine
has, turning into a war of hotels instead of trenches..

Tbe flame has started and we must tend >L Aims are

unimportant here: bombs and automatic machine guns
are unnecessary — strikes, stones and alone are
effective. Israel itself was established by theSiolence of
the Hagana gangs with fires and stones, and now Israel

must be destroy^ by the same weapon.

Ahmed A1 Jarallah

Haiti far off from
path to democracy
By Dan Sewell

PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti,

(AP); Haiti, the first former slave
state to become a nation, finds

itself 183 years later far off the
path to meaningful, lasting

democracy.
Elections in this poverty-

strickenCaribt^n nation are set

for Jan 1 7, nearly two years after

Haitians threw off the brutal

Duvalier dictatorship. Bui
citizens are afraid to vote, and
some of the best-known can-
didates refuse to run because of
the climate of violence and the

potential for fraud.
Political observers say they

can't predict what will happen.
One Western diplomat, speaking
on condition of anonymity last

week, repeatedly repli^ with the

Haitian expression “pas connait
(don’t knowj.”

This former French colony
wasihesecond nationin theWes-
tern hemisphere to gain indepen-
dence, after the United Stales.

Francois (Papa Doc)
Duvalier. whocametopowerina
disputed 1 9!>7 election and held
power until his death in 1971..

ruled with repression, raised

taxes and lei Haiti's infrastruc-

ture decline.

Forced
His son, Jean-Claude '(Baby

Doc) Duvalier.ruled until wide
dvil unrest forced him to fleeinto
French exile on Feb. 7. 1986,

leaving a pillaged, shattered
economy.
US officials had hoped the

Nov 29 balloting for president

and national assembly would
come off and Haiti would make
its long-awaited transition to
democracy.

But soldiers and gunmen
thought to be remnants of the

Duvaliers' feared private militia,

the Tonions Macoute, killed at

least 34 voters and confiscated

ballots on election day. The elec-

tion was called off three hours
after it begun.

Tlie three-manjunta, led by L(

replace the one it dismissed Nov
29.

Haidan politidans praised the

old coundl for its independence
and its insistence in disqualifying

candidates who support the
Duvalier dynasty. The coundl's
members are in hiding.

The four presidential can-
didates generally considered to

have the best organisations and
widest following say they will-

boycott any election under a.

Namphy-appointed electoral

council.

“We have dedded to put our
heads together because of our
common conviction that free

elections are not possible with
this government," said Louis
Dejoie II. joineid by former
World Bank economist Marc
Bazin, human-rights activist

Gerard Gourgue and peasant
leader Sylvio Claude.

Gen. Henri Namphy.is plunging
ahead with its own version ofahead with its own version of
how to hold an election, it is

rewriting the electoral law and
appoint^ a new. nine-member
electoral coundl last week to

The four have the backing of
Haiti's major unions. The small
Communist Party, which Helded
candidateson Nov 29, says it will

also boycott new elections.

TheJunta says it is not concer-
ned about the boycott
“Who says they are the major

candidates?" said the govern-
ment's acting minister of infor-
mation, Gerard Noel. Noel
didn't rule out the candidades of
some of the 12 alleged Duvalier-
ists in new electionsand said that
is a matter for the new electoral
council.

A boycott could open the
National Palace for one oHhe 18
other presidential candidates on
the ballot.

One, Cregoire Eugene, says he
sees no reason not to run.
Eugene, a soft-spoken teacher,
returned from US exile to
challenge Duvalier in 1985.
Two other candidates with

anti-Duvalier credentials,
Hubert de Ronceray and Leslie
Manigat, said they are watching-
developments before dedding
whatlodo.
N^phy repeatedly promises

he will hand over poiiticai power
to a freely elected government on
schedule next Feb 7. Politidans,
some foreign diplomats and
prominent Haitians, however,
say it's obvious he wants a gover-
nment the Army can influence.

Chances of reaching agreement on Start treaty fifty-fifty

Reagan determined to go to Moscow
1—... InMVA.iA ite limfra orith ,i» A.

PRESIDENT RonaldRea^ is

so pleased with the outcome of

his summit discussions with ^n-
eral secretary Mikhail Gorba-
chev and the relationship he has

been able to establish with him
thathe plans togo toMoscow for

bis return visit in June or July

whether an agreement is reached

in the meantime on a Start

treaty, a HTty percent reduction

oflong-range nuclear missiles.

What are the chances of such

an agreement since the

negotiators are facing greater

obstacles than they had to within

liie INF Treaty?
Paul NitK, the chiefAmerican

negotiator in this held, told me
recently that he rates the chances
not higher than fifty-flfly. A
White House ofGdal was almost
^uaUy cautious.He still thought
it was a possibility rather than

only a probablity. The reason, of
course, is that the obstacles to

overcome are formidable. The
basic question vriU be what does
each side ne^ as a minimuTn to

preserve its nuclear deterrenL

Next the on-the--spot verifica-

tion procedures will have to be
far more intrusive than they are

under the INF Treaty. Would
Americans allow the Soviets to

inspectth^ nuclearsubmarines,

to offer one example? Anyway,
the President is eager to go to

Moscow because it will once

preliminary agreement, that

does not acid up to a full-blown

treaty as yei, wUl suffice. In fact,

most the American experts

doubt that serious progress

be achieved within the next six

months, even though an
agreement on how many nuclei
warheads each side should retain

was reached here during the last

phases of the Washington sum-

mit. What will matterin theend is

whether the Soviets will agree to

the maximum nnmber of war-

heads on landbased missiles,

which threatened the United

States with a first strike ims-

sibility, and whether the United

Stales will agree to cut down in

equal measure on its sea-based

nuclear missiles which the

Soviets consider the greatest

threat to their security.

Inside

Washington

By Henry Brandon

Bredcthrough

again prove that he is still a
powerfuJ political figure in the

world and that he is far from a
“lame .duck" in domestic
political terms.

Equality
The Moscow summit is also

very important to the general

secretary because he needs to

impress on the Soviet public how
much equality now exists bet-

ween the Soviet Union and the

United States. The Kremlin is*

extremely status *consdou5 and
there were plenty of indications

during the Washington summit
of how pleased the Soviets were
with the respectthey were treated

here.

Some American offidals are

conceriied that the plans for the

Moscow summit and Preddent
Reagan’s eagerness to visit the

Soviet Union will put undue
pressures on the ne^tiators in

Geneva and lead to concessions

for concesdons sake in order to*

dinefaatreafy.

But there ts every inctication

that Re;^n will not impose
those kind ofpressures. Ifneces-

sary he will say that a limited

Actually, what prevented the

two leaders from scoring a
deddve breakthrough in the last

hour of the summit were about
halfa dozen words.
The issue was President

Reagan hobbyhorse, the- Space
Defence Initiative, which the

Soviets believe is a threat to

them.The American negotiators

were quite plated to agree to a
set ofconditions clearly defining

what tests in space would be per-

mitted and what tests would be
prottibit^ under the Anti-Ballis-
tic Missile Treaty. But the

Soviets were afraid that tests as

such could lead or become the

equivalent to deployment of
wea^ns in space.

It is not easy to understand for

any ordinary person, including a

reporter, why a simple sentence

can become sudi a key to the

^ture, but theSoviets are appre-
hensive that theAmericanscould
achieve a technological breakth-

rough in spaceweaponry and the

Americans are eager to test

because they hope for sudi a

tec^cal br^througb.

Mikhail Gorbachev Ronald Reagan

per cent reduction oflong-range
nuclear missiles.

Admit

No Sovietwaswillingto admit
publicly thatGorbachevwas dis-

appointed with the limited
advances made at the summit,
the emphasis on both tides was
on success and the new era in
Soviet-American relations, but
there were enough indications

that Gorbachev was upset that

he was unable to bring home
. more than the tignatures on the
INF Treaty. American officials

acknowledge that the Soviets
were anxious for more concrete
results, especially on the
observance of the >^ti-Ballistic

Missile Treaty, but they point
out that, more often than not, it

was the Soviets who were unwill-
ingtomake the necessary conces-

appear to be afraid that a test

could develop into a space sys-

tem.

Refused

ThePresident has explained to

Gorbachev that he is not out to

achieve nuclear superiority
through his Space Defence
Initiative, but such is the contin-
uing mistrust that Gorbachev is

not willing to take any chances.
Nevertheless, what struck me

most in talking to high Soviet

officials was the sense ofurgency
theyconveyed about the need for

further rapid progress with the
so-called *^Start" talks, the fifty

The Soviets have dropped
their insistance that tests be
limited to laboratories, as they
argued at Reykjavik, and agreed
to experiments and development
outside them, but the Americans
argued that experiments and
developments do not serve their

purpose unless they can be tes-

ted. The .Americans have gone
furtherin suggestingthatpermis-
sion for eadi test be. agreed to

separately, bnttbeSovietexperts

.

If Reagan refused to go
beyond his bottom^eonSDI or
•Start he set himself, it was, at

least partly, because be did not

want to complicate the ratifica-

tion debate on INFTreaty in

the Senate. After all, it is the

ratification that is of immediate
importance. Aftertalkingto Sen-

ator Byrd, the Democratic
majority leader, I have no doubt

•that Senate ratification is certain

by the end of February or the
banning of March.

Little headway was made in

the discussion of regional
problems, especially on the Mid-
dle East. The Soviets said that

they may join the US in voting

for militaiy ' sanctions against

Iran, but at the same time they

argu^ thatthey are still trying to

persuade the Iranians behmd the

scene to accept the UN ceasefire

resoIlitioiL

They also emphasised that

there are so many weapons
available on the free ntarket that

such sanctions are bound to have
very little effecton the war. Some
American officials beilieve that

onereason Moscow has been Dy-

ing to improve its links with

Tehran is theexpectation thatthe

Iranians in the end, even if they

do not win the war, will be in a

better position than Iraq.

What really troubles the

kjmnlin, thou^ is the strong

American presence in theGulf. It

is for that reason that (hey

proposed a United Nations

naval presence to force the

United States out, but this

proposal, does not even have

mu& propaganda value. It is

totally unrealistic.

Withdrawal
And as to the withdrawal of

Soviet troops from Afghanistan,

the Soviets went surprisingly far

in hinting that they are so anx-

ious to get out of this quagmire
(Hat they will accept the “u^er-
standings" Uiat have been agreed
on underthechairmanshipofUie
UN mediator Diego Corvez. •

They provide for a start ofthe
Soviet tro(^ withdrawal to be.

foUow&d within sixty days ofthe
cutting off of outside aid to the

rebels. American officials up to

now assumed that the Sonets
would not want to withdraw
their own troom until they have
some sort ofsubservient govern-
ment in control and until they

could be sure that their cbtnmunr
ist allies are not expo^ to the

risk of being slaughtered by the

reM forces who are not known
to take prisoners.

InteUigence Agency,:idimBg.his

stay in Washington .ifl'I9S9.

Rhnishdiev iben,-in aj^I^g
way, suggested tO:Dnlte"that

they exchange seaet:ddci6amts
dir^y and thereby save them-
selves thecostsofpayugforto
spy organisations:

. .
;

Exchange - - -

If the exchan^ of secrets has

become something ofa comiiton

placebetweentheSovietsandthe
Americans, high Soviet

telling their countenarts- the

latestjokes current hi Moscow h
a novelfy.

One wviet offidal, for ins-

tance. said to his neighbourai the

White House dinner for Cor^-
chev that a story is making the

rounds in Moscow that Raisa
Gorbachev gets a high salary as

an official adviser to herhusband
and that consequently -tb^ can
live on her salary while his goes

into a savings bank. .

Raisa is said to be rather

unpopular in the Soviet Union
bemuse in a country whm ^
wives of government officials

traditionally remain iimseen in

titebacl^ound, she isaccused of
pursuing the “cult of person-

ality”. Hiose who met her per-

sonally during her Washin^o
visit report that she se^to hold

far .more ri^d ideologicjd views

thanher husband, that she isvery,

argumentative and not- veiy

tolerant^other peoples' views.

But there is no doubt that

some sort of empathy has

developed between Pretidenl

Reagan and general secretary

Gorbachev and that .both.have a

stremgde^ tolower the risksof
warand to reduce tte iiuinbb of

nucl^ weapons on both sides.

Both sides have also reached the

conclution that th^ caimot con-

tinue to spend^muchmon^on

arms as they presently do, the

Soviet leadership -even more so

than the Reagan adiiunistcatioia.

It is also quite important that the

group of American ofticials. led

by Secretary of Defence Caspar

Weinberger and Richari F^,
which was opposoi to. serious

nidations with the Soviets out

of conviction, .
has .been

decimated and tiret President

Reagan is now surrounded' by

men seeking realistic accom-

modations with Moscow.
However, even if- a Bjart

agre^ent wereconcluded iOder
Pretident Reagan; itis ^tecer-

tain that its ratilh^tioa

ffie dection ofa

Almost more important than

the results of the arms control

discustioDS at the Washington
summitwas the personal impres-

sions ^rbachev left behind.

Americans from the President

down to the man-in-the-street

wereiiimiessedby hisdyiiaimtiii,

his inteuieence, ms quick wit, hishis intelligence, ms quick wit, his

self-confidence and his tough-

ness.

Th^ now realise that he is an
adversary they must not
underrate.Atthesame time, they

also believe, as' Prime Minister

Tbat^er put it first, that they

can do “business” with him. In

fact, PretidentRe^n wenteven
fiirtiierwhen hesaid thathewas a
man who had foresworn the idea

of Soviet world domination.
More secrets have been exchan-

ged between the United States

and ^e So^t Union in the last

three months than anybody
would have thought possible

even' six months ago. It reminds
me of a conversation Nikita

Khrushchev, the Soviet leader,

had -wilh. Allen Dulles,.the.then

director of the Central

i

Charges of rigging provoke outbreak of violence

South Korea faces another year of uncertainty
By Spencer Sherman

SEOUL, South Korea, (UPI):

For many South Koreans, an
extraordina^ year of unprece-

dented political change ended as

it began, in violence and uncer-

tainty.

The year’s watershed was the

popular' uprising against the

au&oriianan rule of former
Gen. Chun Doo Hwan in which
people won the right to choose
their next leader through direct

elections for the first time in

neariy 1 7 years. By a two million

vote margin, however, they

chose Chun’s hand-picked suc-

cessor, Roh Tae-Woo, ensuring

another cycle of protest and ins-

tability.

Not all signs pointed toward
unhappiness with the election

results in the economically surg-

ing nation, thou^. On Dec 17,

the day Rob's historic victory

was dedared, the Korean stock

market index climbed a record

19.27 points.

But a cha^ by opposition

candidates Kim Dae Jung and
Kim Young-Sam that the elec-

tion was rigged quickly
provoked a new outbreak of
widespread street protests, dam-

pening the hopes of many that

last year's political violence

would be eclipsed by the advent

ofdemocracy.
The rollercoaster year began

witii revelations ofthe police tor-

ture-killing of a student, which
became a rallying point for a
broad cross section of people

whohadlong been unhappy with
the US-backed authontarian
government,andwho took tothe
streets in student-led protests.'

Further martyrs for the anti-

government cause were created

as the escalating violence
brought firm police intervention.
Chun's plan to pass power to his

ruUng party-approved successor

subsided only when Chun
capitulated to what he called the

“vnll of the people” for direct

elections.

But the political atmo^here
remained tense, with continuing
fears over the question of
whether a peaceful transition

from a military-backed govern-
ment waspostiUeand worry that

communist North Korea was
attempting to undermine the
summer Olympic Games
scheduled in Sroul next Septem-
ber.

On Nov 29, a Korean Air pas-
sengerjetwith 1 1 Speople aboard

vanished over South East Asia
and officials believed North
Korean might have been behind
a plot to bomb the jet out of the

SI7. But all the facts were not
known as the year drew to a
close. ^
None of the' turmoil that

wracked the country in J987
seemed to derail South Korea's
economic“miracIe''as tfaeindus-

trial juggernaut plowed ahead.
The growth of the gross national
product was expected to meet or
beat the 12.5 percentgrowth rate

of 1986.

South Koreans of all political

stripes hoped that the first

popular presidential election in

16 years and the 1988 Olympics
would thrust the nation center-

stage as an equal partner with its

allies in the Western industrial-

ised wortd.
The political future of the

nation looked bleak at the begin-

ning oftheyearwhen thegovern-
ment admitted that police had
tortured and killed student Park
Chong-Cliul while interrogating

him about his anti-government
activities.

His death added fresh fuel to

the anti-government studentand
dissident movement that had
fought to topple Chun since he

rose to power in a 1979 coup,
after the assassination of
President Park Chung-Hee,
another general who took power
ina 1961 military coup.

Soon after the torture-death
was revealed, government and
opposition party lawmakers
deblocked over what form of
government should replace the

fifth republicby Chun.
Opposition leaders insisted

that direct elections replace the
electoral college system that
voted Chun into power twice,

fearing the system was rig^ in

favour of Chun's hand-picked
successor Roh Tae-Woo,
another former general who was
instrumental in Chun's 1979
coup.

would declare martial law did

not stop the riots.

. FacM with the possibility of.

losing the Olympics in a of

. tear gas, Chun conceded to a

direct election on July I, saying

the will of the people had. b^.
beard.

TODAiriNHISTOli^

Then came what one Western
diplomat called “Chun's fatal

miscalculation," an April 13
speech where Ito said “time has
run out” for negotiations and he
ordered presidential elections be
held under the electoral college
system.

For three weeks, the govern-

ment attempted to crush the

riots, which spread across the

country with t^ gas and trun-

cheons, but it didn't work. Even
the growing fear that Chun

1562— Gregorian calender is adopted in France, '1^

.

1694— Frederick ofBrandenburg restores Schweibiis to
RomanEmi^
1712— Swedes defeat Danes at Gadebusch, Poland.

'

' .

1830—London conferenceofBritain; France, Atstria,Russ4'.
and Russia agrees with Belgium on separation from
1852— British forces armex Pegu, lower Burma, in

Burmese. ‘^r •

1912—London peace conference between Turlcey andBal^n

'

states.

1922— Fourteen republics of Russia form Union of Soi^'
Socialist Republics.

1928 — Britain recognizes Nanking government (KnbiiufF.'

tangjofChina. ‘

19W— France sends 20,000 troops to Algeria:
1957— European nuclear energy agency is inaugurated.

.

1972—Gunmen kill ei^t men andwound five others moneof
bloodiest days in Northern Ireland conflicL
1973— Spain's Premier Luis ^rrero Blanco is killed when
assassins bomb his car in Madrid.
1985 — Three gunmen end one-day siege of courtroom - in.

Nantes. France, and rele^ all but two of their original 30

hostages as they head for airport getaway.
1986— Up to 30,000 students march for democracy throng. -

streets ofShanghai in China's lar^st demonstration since t!ra^-

ofCultural Revolution. . v :-.-, '
.

Shortage of workers in Singapore sends empioyers scrambWi
By Ruth Youngblood

SINGAPORE, (UPI): A 36-

year-old housewife waiting for

her three youngsters to return
fromschool glanced at the deluj^
of new^aper advertisements
begginjg forjob applicants.

Enticements such as free

retraining, premium salaries and
opportuniues with prestigiotis

international corporations failed

to spark even a hint of enthu-
siasm.

I want to work only on week-
ends and during school
holidays," said Tan Lee Eng,
“when the children don't
me at home."
Such inflexible job candidates

are no longer ignored by des-

perate employers grappling with
a labour shortage threatening to
choke the country's surging
economy.
New companies from the

United Slates, EuropeandJapan
are looking elsewhere for manp-
ower sources while government
officials are pleading with hous*
ewivesand retirees to at least lake
part-timeJobs.
The recovery from Sin-

gapore's worst recession since

independence is creating a tight

labour situation that could over-

beatand undermine the recovery

itself, economists warn, with
American manufacturers among
thosewho would suffer the most.

The 8 per cent unemployment
rate of 1 985 has been replaced by
an acute shortfall in the most
critical industries. With Sin-

gaporeans able to pick and
choose,job-jumping is becoming
epidemic, particularly in the elec-

tronics industry.

Worrisome
Even more worrisome are the

predictions of populations plan-

ners that the republic may never
generate enou^ workers to fill

the gap between the indigenous

supply and the actual numbers
need^ to- keep manufacturing
moving.
Trade and industry minister

Lee Hsien Loong fears

“calamitous consequences “if

birth rates continue to fall with

Singapores current population
of 2.6 million starting to shrink

around the year 20 10 .

“Ifwe don’t reverse the trend,

Singapore will be nothing but old
folks clubs,” he said.

To address the immediate

labour problem and the popula-
tion slump, Lee and other
officials are encouraging women
to juggle a threo*child family
with a job and are urging
employers to pave the way
through part-time and flexi-time

arrangements. Scrapping tiie 55-

year-oid retiremeoi age 2$ also

under consideration.

Many multinationalsare near-

ing expansion limits confronted
by a lack of manpower. A new
survey of US investors in Sin-

gapore found the biggfisi con-

straint to current expansion was
the “limited labour pool, which
could restrict future growth."
Total employment in

American com^nies "appears
to have levelled off “because of
the difficulty in hiring sufficient

numbers of employers, resear-

chers said.

Although the US embassy
evaluation of 407 companies
indicated the firms still plan to

invest at least another S202
million, complaints centered on
job-hoi3ping, difTiculties in find-

ing third-shift workers and
delays in government approval
of foreign worker permits.

“The number of applicants

remains high but when it comes
to the interview, many of them
either disappear or make exces-
sive or unreasonable demand^
like refusing to work shifts or to
do certain types ofwork," a per-

sonnel manager said.

With the United States the lar-

|est source of direct foreign
investment here amounting to

S7.SS billion, authorities agFK it

is essential to t^ a large portion
of the 745, 799 economically
inactive residents to meet expan-
ding demands at a time when
population growth is stagnanL

The government has even star-

ted allovring factories to bring in

workers from China although

there are no diplomatic ties bet-

ween fervently anti-communist

Singapore and China.

^ far. National Semiconduc-

tor f^e..Ltd., a subsidiary of the

US-based National Semicon-
ductor Corp.' has hired 100

Chinese contract workers.

Another company is hiring, and
a third has reportedly sent

recruiters on an evaluation mis-

sion.

Permitting the Chinese work-

ers may be an indication ofhow
seriously the government

regards the labour shortage,
economists said.

After three quarters of steady
expansion in 1987, the Ministry
of Trade and Industry's own
report said the economy is

“loginning to hit -against the
labour supply constraint."

“Despite the entry of about
30,000 school leavers and
gr^uates into the labour market
in the first half of the year, the
labour market b«»me increasin-

^y tight,” the report said.

Workforce
Third-country nationals,

primarily Malaysians, form
about 10 per cent of the work-
force ofthe American firms with
a total of 62,000 employees. But
electrical and electronics com-
panies are finding it harder to
recruit production workers now
that the Malaysian economy is

rebounding.

"It's a simple case of demand
exceeding supply." said Jeremy
Lee. persofid manager of Black
Decker, a US manufacturer of
deciiical household appliances.

Rubber csiules and palm oil

plantations recovering from the
recession are offering higher
wages, making it less attractive

for Malaysians
employment in Singiipo^r^^ •

“It’s not cost-enWi^J-J5
recruit from there anyfliMSS*:
a spokesman with'' AT^^.*
sumer Pr^ucts. ji.

OfficiaJs with • the
producer of tdecommunirabos
equipment have
Malaysia .five times in set^ o*

job ^kers, with each visit geo-

crating poorer and pool**"

ponse.

Some companies are so strap

ped they are hiring and payi"S

people to do nothing in advao^

of planned projects. Th® 1*^
ministry's evaluation, noiw
productivity growth per worker

slowed from 2.6 percent to .4 per

cent and said “the siagnadnl

output could be partly due t?

firms actively recruiting workers

for new expansion projects

were not fuJly operational.*'

South Koreans, Taiw^cse

and others are employ^
and some firms that have rc^‘
ily started operations'Wf,'’
foreigners raak-rng uprimosri^.l
of the work force. The joye^'ll

ment won't allow coopanias*®^
recruit foreign workers
that level. . L
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A NEW crew will blast off on Monday to the Soviet space station Mir, where their

takeover from the present crew apparently signals the start of the laboratory’s

permanent'occupation. A Soyuz TM-4 rocket stands on the launch pad ready for

Monday’s launch. (Reuter radiophoto)
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METROZOO assistant curator Ron Magill examines a
Siamese twin snapping turtle. The four-year-old turtles are

Joined at the shells and share seven legs, two tails and two
hearts. They are on display at the Miami zoo. (Reuter
radiophoto)

i

is kil5»" MDIANA forward Herb Williams (right) battles with Utah forward Carey Scurry (left)

.
during first haff basketball action in Indianapolis on Friday. (Reuter radiophoto)
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BENAZIR BHUTTO, the 34-year-old Oxford-educated Pakistani opposition leader is

pictured witii her husband Asif Zardari on the eve of their wedding. (Reuter radiophoto)
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SOUTH KOREA’S president-elect Roh Tae Woo (right) visits President Chun Doo Hwan

at the Blue House presidential mansion on Saturday lor post-election talks. (Reuter

radiophoto)
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A LITTLE boy shows his toy camera to his grandmother during a temily picnic at Ming

Tombs near Peking on a sunny winter day. (Reuter radiophoto)
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FIRST LADY Nancy Reagan listens to two-year-old Emilee

Doblsh on Friday during a visit to Children’s Hospital in

Washington. Mrs Reagan presented the hospital with a

$25,000 cheque from several indusbies and toured the

hospital wards visiting patients. (Reuter radiophoto)
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FORMER Wall Street investor Ivan Boesky leaves court in

New York on Friday after being sentenced to three years in

prison for illegally trading Inside Information that earned
him millions of dollars. (Reuter radiophoto)
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>ESTGERMAN Social one of THE tail section of a Philippine Airlines Sunriser plane

which crashed last Sunday moiiiing is seen on Mt Gurain

In Munai, Lanao del Norte. The bodies of the 19

passengers and crew were recovered. (Reuter radiophoto)

hi^.

SOVIET All Republics junior champion gymnast, Oiga Chudina, 14, performs a floor exercise during Friday's practice

sessions for the international tournament at Alexandra Palace in London which will be held this weekend.

(Reuter radiophoto)



By Carole Beckiey

LURKING in your bed, nes-

tling under the covers, are

millions oftiny creatures crawl-
ing about and nibbling on
Hakes ofyour skin.

No matter bow often you
change the sheets and air the

bedroom, the mites will still be

there — 2.000,000 in the

average doublet^.
They are fussy creatures.

They only live in beds and car-

pets and e’at nothingbuthuman
skis.

There is plenty of it about.

Skin falls offat an alarmingrate
whenever you move — tens of

thousands of skin flakes per

minute. And the waiting dust

miles, hiding at the base of the
carpet tufts, are ready to gobble
them up.

Dust mites are not the only

I

creatures you share your house
with. With the help of highly
powered microscopes, com-
puter-enhanced X-rays and a
camera, all sorts of creepy
crawlies come into focus.

Those hungry little dust
mites might be invisible to the
human eye, but magnified they

look like terrifying monsters
with eight legs, vicious serated
front claws and stubby hairs

sprouting all over their

armour-plated bodies.

Hiding in the kitchen are

Green Filers: Magnified 20

times, anaphidclambersovera

leaf. Simpte tfai:^ likegardeo-

ing, sneezing, a^ even taldiig

a bafli, will never seem the

same again.

psedomonads — itsy-bitsy

lube-Iike creatures with long

tails that swim across table sur-

faces and congregate around
the sink.

On the walls are fungus
creatures, with legs like an
octopus, which plug themselves

into tinycracks in thewood and
paintwork.

In a new book David
Bodanis has uncovered the

secret world ofyour house and
it's skin-crawling stuff. Noth-
ing is as it seems — from the

Skin-crawling discovery

The secret world of your house!
Hiding in yoor bed, in yonr bathroom, in your kitchen and even on yonr dotbes are m^ons
of creatures waiting to pounce on you. These hungry little mites might be invisible to die

human eye but'magi^ed they look like terrifying monsters. In a new book, author David

Bodanis uncovers 'and photographs the secret world in yonr home.

clothes we wear to the food we
eat Forinstance, takea look at

the shirt or blouse you put on
each morning.

Gean cotton shirts are drip-

ping all sorts of goo^
outerlaym which soak updi^
The fibres are covered with dis-

solved waxes and resins and
when you move, skin flakes and
grease rub offand get trapped
among the fibres.

Compare a clean collarand a

dirty collar under a microscope
and you will never forget to

change your shirt again.

If you thought washing and
shaving were simple
proc^ures, think again. David
Bodanis says: “looping a
mass of coagulated dirt, live

fungi and other undesirables

from a large webbing of dead
cell materi^ is one way to des-

cribe washing your hair.

'*Warm, molten grease slides

along thehmr and&s picks up
anything that is floating

around — IS grammes of dirt

every two days.
^When you wash your hair,

the detergent tears olT the dirt

and congealed grease but it also

alters the electrical balance of

the hair. Brushing or combing
the hair makes this worse.

*To de-electiify the hair, you
can use condidoner or hairs-

pray. The fonner is just a mix
that produces positive electric

charges and thespray acts like a
liquid plastic that forms a con-
tinuous wrap andcUnp tight.'*

The aRerma^ of shaving is

also disconcer&ig. If you use

an dectric razor, ^ere wiH be
100,000 to half a million skin

cell chunks that have been tom
loose, stuck to the blades. .And
left behind on the face will be
ripped hairs, stumps and
gauies. No wonder so many

Micro monsten Hairy and horrible, a dost mhe minified 1,000

times. Tliese creatures hide in beds mid carpets, to gfddde

up your skin flakes.

Sinister:A^oodwono beetle^nerges firotn adutir leg,pbotograpbed tfaroogfaanelectronmicroscope.

No matter how fussy you are, yourhome will be running alive whfa millions of tiiese tiny creatures..

.... %

Bed companion:Ahimtii^bedbi^ in full Hiehead is tiny,but

tile body ishuge andexpand^de, forhohting die blood itaidions in.

men grow beards!

Exunining the food we eat is

even more stomach-cfauming.

A prime cut ofb^ may look,

fr^ red, juicy and ap^sing
but looks are deceiving.

David explains: ''Meat is red

timpiy because it is in contact

with oxygen, and oxygen and
haemoglobin producesred pig-

ment.
“In actual fact, the meat you

buy is more than ten days old

bemuse you wouldn't care to

eat it any earlier. Fresh meat
suffers from rigor mortisand it

takes more than a week for the

tautened death agony of the

animal's muscles to loosen. -

“So, unless you want to eat

tough grey meat, wait for a
week to let the muscles relax

and soften again." It's enough
to make you become a

Eye of a needle: A dirked ,

needle, seen tiirongh a mkios-

cope. What appears to be a

bundle ofropes is actually fine

cotton thread,

vegetarian!

In his book, David also

examines sounds — from the

inaudible hens' eggs breathing

inttepanty tothe loud crunch

of a crisp.

R
gigg

have ’ little holes that

breathe in -oxygen and wheeze

out gases. But the boles also let

in bacteria.

Once inside thee^, the bac-

teria hasa battle to surviw.The
white is like a chemically-

loaded, booby-trappy sea that

destroys bacteria instantly.

Unless the bacteria arrives on a

you bite into them?
David says;

piece of eagmeeriQ^r:!'!^';

fruits are

packed cells whic&Jii^ ii^:

when you bite.

is consumed, tttiicrbsco^

waterjets geyser onit«

miles per hour (160

point oftooth contact-

“Kow loud theiex^^-
vegetable boom is, wUfdq^:
on how strong the

walls are, howmiKAtbeycan'

take before e-Xplodin^"--'.' >
This idea of little-erosive

cells is used to maka pof^-
crisps. Crisps are

ofair— 80 percent p^cri^z;:-
and when.you bitomto^ti^:
the cell walls snap andgnan^-
asoundwave. •

Under a mtcroscopecataisp
looks like the lunar

the moon. It is covered^

craters and furrows and.^fj^-.

act as fault lines to the',

break.
.

Most foods are umecogiug^.

ble when they are

Salt crystals look like -sp^;-

ships and
.

sugar
pretty, flowery stalks, U/...;,-

‘
v.

The Secret Hons^-
BAHanis (KdgwSck iam-

soi^UK £12,95).

Coseslave:Thedifference between an eleettfcandraanrshave,seen nnder a itocrosco|ie. Left;sdUMis

;

a beard hair cut witfa an ordinary razor, whfle right is a hak from the same man, trimmed witii liL

electric razor. . .
‘I'v,

TODAY’S CROSSWORD GOREN BRIDGE

BY CHARLES GOREN AND OMAR SHARIF

ANSWERS TO WEEKLY BRIDGE QUIZ

ACROSS
1 Plant fiber

5 Imperfectly

10 Summit
14 Consumer
15 Fathered
16 Imp
17 Wordy science

19 Roster

20 Magical horse
21 Liberates

23 Crave
25 Ceases
26 Move
29 Legal matter
32 Indian official

35 indigo plant

36 Neighbor to the

South
38"— clear day..."

39 Riviera resort

40 Nimble
41 Ram or snow

follower

42 Tyke
43 Reveille player

14 Baseless
45 Coalesce
47 Craving

46 Mississippi has
four of these

49 Didn't pay
51 Sample
53 Observes
57 Lured
61 Vigor

62 Need for a 1

1

Down solver

64 Italian cash

65 Ham it up
66 Stripe

67 Items in Santa's

bag
68 Glutted

69 Transport for

Bob?

DOWN
1 Future tulip

2 Sailing

3 Aopealing

4 Bermuda —
5 Home
6 Funnyman
Brooks

7 Stravinsky

8 Wise one
9 Rair
10 SarKlpaper
1 1 Popular puzzles
12 Partner

13 Greek letters

18 American Indian
22 Conductor

Akiro —
24 Full of lees

26 African

language group
27 Assodation
26 See 62 Across
30 Banish
31 Tacit

33 Lizard of a type

34 Neck parts

36 A Mande
people of West
Africa

37 Wax; Comb,
form

41 Extracts the

essence
13 Source of sugar
46 Cords
48 Biblical brother
50 Symbols of

peace
52 Receded
53 Dissolve

54 PotpouiTi

55 Arrtvederci —
56 Highlander
58 Scut
59 Sea eagle
60 Tintod.

63 Broke bread
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Q.l—As South, vulnerable, you
hold:

4K9852 983 0Q763 *K4
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
1 NT Pass ?

What action do you take?

A.—You do not have enough for

game, but you have the values to in-

vite partner to go on if he has a max-
imum. However, the hand would
play better in spades if partner has a
fit. So start off by checking on part-

ner’s major-suit holdings by using

Stayman. Bid two clubs.
*

Q.2—As South, vulnerable, you
hold:

#K9852 783 0Q763 *K4
The bidding has proceeded:

North East South West
1 NT Pass 2 * Pass
2 C Pass ?

What do you bid now?
A.—Partner has denied a four-card

major, but he might still have three-

card support for spades and a maxi-'
mum no trump. Therefore, you
should now bid two spades to show
five spades and 8-9 points—with a
weaker hand you would simply have
bailed out in two spades in the first

place.

Q.3—As South, vulnerable, you
hold:

hK9852 783 0Q763 4K4
The bidding has proceeded:

North East Sooth West
1 NT Pass 2 4 Pass

2 0 Pass 2 4 'Pass
2 NT Pass ?

What action do you take?

A.—Parmer's two no trump rebid

denies three-card support for your

suit and, at the same time, says be
has a minimum no trump opening.

With only 8 HCP, you don’t have

enough to raise, so pass.

Q.4—As bouih, vulnerable, you

hold:

4K98S2 783 OQ763 4K4
The bidding has proceeded:

'

North East South West
1 NT Pass 2 4 Pass

2 0 Pass 2 4 Pass

3 4 Pass ?

What action do you take?

A.—Partner’s raise to three spades

still shows a minimum no trump, ^

but it promises three-card support.

Once you have located a fit, your

hand revalues to 10-plus points, so

you should go on to four spades.

Q.S—As South, vulnerable, you
hold:

4AQ 7AK982 0KQ63 492
The bidding has proceeded:

South West North East

1 7 Pass 1 4 Pass

What do you bid now?
A.—You have a very good hand,

but you can’t be sure where you are

going to play—spades, hearts, dia-

monds and no trump are all still

possible. Don’t steal your own bid-

ding room by jump shifting! Just
* bid two diamonds. You will learn

more from partner’s free action

than from a forced response. And
should he pass two diamonds, you
probably don’t have game anyway.

Q.6—As South, vulnerable, you
hold:

4AJ76 7KJ103 C8 4KJ63
The bidding has proceeded:

West North East South
1 7 Pass 2 7 ?

What action do you take?

A.—More than likely, you have the

best hand at the table. The frustrat-

ing part is that there is nothing you
can do with it, for the moment. You
have the wrong shape for a takeout
double, and an overcall of two
spades or three clubs guarantees at

least a good five-card suit. Pass.

rih

"You're not supposed to
eat the chop-sticksl”

THE WIZARD OF ID

A^Tti&au^e^)Wcx^-m
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THAT <^X<SMTA. DO ir
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YOUR STARS

.Aries (March 2U • April IK)

The circumsiances are right for

you do something you have had in

mind for some lime. You will have

the courage of your convictions.

You should not lose sight of your

objectives. Be linn.

Taurus ( April IV - Ma> I'v)

You will lend to tire rather easily

and should attend lo what is most
important first of all. You should
not put all youre^ in one basket.

Do not believe all you bear and do
not rely on guesswork. Be cordial.

“I don’t mind drinking
with flies, but I'd like a

separate glass.”

(iemini iMuy :n - June :0)

For the greater part ofthe day ail

will go like a house on lire, but liitcr

there will be some problems. Ifyou

'concuntrdic you will be able to ^al
with them before they become too

serious.

Cancer (June 21 < July 21)

You will be able to make good
progress in dealing with a more
secondary matter. However you
must not neglect dealing witfa what

is most important. Do your utmost

not to lose your temper.

Leo [Juh 22 - Aui!. 21)

The Moon's influence will help

you to Overcome a particularly

unusual problem. You will have to

make up your miod in respect ofa

matter affecting your long-term

future.

VirpoiAuc 22 - Vpi 21

1

The MiHtn's more favourable

influence will help you to be more
sure of yourself. You should pay

more uiiention lo whui other peo-

ple arc saying. Be resilient.

Libra (Sept. 22 - Oct. 22)

A problem you thou^i was dif-

ficult will turn out to be quite easy
to deal with. You must do all you
can to fulfil a promise you have

made. You will have something to

be pleased about. Be tactful.

Scorpio lOci. 2.1 - Nin 21 ^

There will be some tense

moments but ifyou keep calm and
do not lose your temper you will be
able to deal with them. Venus's

more favourableinflucncc will help

you to deal with a persontiJ matter.

Sagittarius { Nov. :: - Dec. : 1

1

'I'ou will be more able to rely on
your own.eiTorts.You will noxl all

your perseverance and determina-
tion ifyou want to make progreu.
Do not treat your children as
though they were still infanu.

Capricorn (Dec. 22 r Jan 1*^1

You should not leaM eyeryibif^

until the last moment..Your:in^
ti'ons will help you 10

.
decide .h^

ween two equally rrason^ici^r
natives. You will be able- to do *

friend a gi^ ravourl-Be.l^nk

.Aquarius U»n. 20 - Feh. ii<i

)

There is no time to lose..Yau wiB

ha VCMimethlng (0 be pleai^about

butyou must not reLix yourbCfoits.

Concentrate on what N'lep^t

important and then-Fduc.fiecoor-

sideralc.

Piscis iFeh. I«- March.

Make quite sure you do.nM for-:

get a birthttey or aimivcrsab>.^

should not beUcro all yoblfabffllw.

you should be on die'-fobkoiif f*^

somconcoui to'decifflvcTOO^-
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Ollie North
top newsmakers
WASHINGTON, OJPI):
Marine Lt Col Oliver North and
Phinppine President Corazon
Aquino were named male and
female newsmakers ofthe year in
a poll ofUPI clients.

North received top billing for
his role in the Iran-Contra scan-
dal, in which the former White
House aide was viewed as a John
Wiyne-type hero as well as a
Rambo like renegade.
Aquino garnered headlines

and -supjrart for staving off
bloody coup aiiempis while
carefully pushing a^d with
democratic reforms in the afiW-'
math of the martial rule of

- deposed leader Ferdinand Mar-
cos.:

Tasaday
probe
dropped
THE House of Representadves
dropped itsinvestigation intothe
Tas^ay controversy to protect
ihe.country's ethnic groups and
cultural heritage from abuse and
exploitation.

The House committee on
national cultunU communities
vot^ unanimously to end the
probeand pass irinsteadinto the
scientific community aftCT hear-
ing the testimonies' of well-
known scientists andanthr-
opoiogists ^ well as Pboli and
Tasaday tribesmen upholding
the authentiaty ofthe Tasadhys.

. As an offshoot of the thr^
month investigadon, the com-
ihittee decided to.d^ a bill to

protttt the cultural minorides^
over the country and punish any .

pereon, group or organisadon
that exploits and manipulates
them for seifl^ modves.
The modon to drop the inves-

-dgadon was made by Congress-
woman Maria ClaraLobregat of
Zamboanga -city, who plrad^
for . an . end to dje harassmdit
r^ved by the Tasadays and
other tribal

'
groups brought

aboiii by''the.Tasaday-hoax
story.

Gringo arrest

leads to

killing

A'DEBATE beiweeu'two'soh-
diers drinking in West Crame,
San Juan, over the arrest ofrebel
leader Gregorio ‘"’Gringo" Hon-
asan led to a shooting inddent in

which one of them was killed. .

Constable. Second Class Her-
mie Villadelgado, a member of
the Guardian (El DiabloJ Broth-

erhood, died of three bullet

wounds in the body at the Camp
Crame hospital.

His killer, idendfied only as
Constable Poncejas, surrendered

.

to the PC Military Police .com-

• pany in Camp Crame. His full

name was not available as the

military refused to release details-

on the incident.

Villadelgado, Poncejas and
.
three other soldiers were drink-

ing beer when their conversation

drifted into the arrest of Hon-
asan in Valde Verde, Pasig.

The two had opposing views

on whether Honasan surren-

dered or was capnired: Poncejas
allegedly drew his 45 caliber pis-

tol and shot Villadeigado, who
was hit in the right hand.
The victim ran home apparen-

tly to arm himself but was sto|^

p^ by two more shots that hit

him in the back. He fell on the,

street unconsdous.' The three

soldiers brought him to thehosp-

ital where he died.

Aquino rapped on
human rights issue
By Nunfa Rueda

AN Australian fact-finding team
led by a member.of parliament
said it will ask the Australian

government to suspend military

aid to the Philippines because of
what it described as a ‘‘return to

the unacceptable human rights

situation under the Marcos
reg^e.

“Notwithstanding (the gover-
nment's) significant moves
towards human rights reform
there has been a substantial
increase in rights abusessince the
breakdown of the ceasefire," Dr
Andrew Theophanous of the
Australian House of Represen-
tatives, head of the ei^t-man
team, told a press conference at
the end of their one-week faci-

fmcling mission here.

*nieophanous said he believes

majority in the House — whidi
rded the suspension of military
aid to the country, in the form of
training and equipment, during
the height of the anti-Marcos
movement in 1985 — will “res-
pond positively" to the recom-
mendation contained in their

fact-finding report.
The team members, in a

siatemeni released to newsmen
at the 9uezon City Sports Club,
also criticised the government's
endorsement of armed vigilante
groups. They said they have sub-
stantial evidence to prove that

these groups are “guilty of
serious criminal offences such as
murder, torture and the
intimidation of the civilian

population."

“The President is apparently

being misled on this (vi^laote)

matter."Theophanous said, call-

ing the government's guidelines

on vigilante op^iions as “non-
sense." “!i (guidelines) will just

beignon^" he said

Assailing the government's
policy of total war against insur-

gents, the team members also

recommended that the govern-
ment resumes peace negotiations
with the National D^ocratic
From (NDF) and address the

roots ofthe insurgency problem.
The team raeml^rs, who

include International Commis-
sion of Jurists-Australian Sec-

tion Secretary General David
Bitel, alsorecommended that the

Commission of Human Rights
be given prosecuiory powers “to
be more effective."

Senators raise three conditions

Accord likely on Sabah
By Marleo Roaqinilo

THE Phflippises will drop its

claim to the .Malaysian slate of
Sabah provided thm conditions

are met, accoiding to a bill filed

yesterday by 18 senators, more
than enough for a majority vote.

The Senate's near-unanimous
support for the bill ascertains the

ab^donmem of the 25-year-
claim even as the Sulu sultanate

. and its heirs threatened to merge
with Sabah unless the govern-
ment revolves' soverei^iy and
proprietary claims simultan-
eou^y.

Merging with Sabah would be
the sultanate's “last resort,"

lawyer Abraham Rasul,
rqiresentative of the sultanate

and its heirs,' said when House
representatives passed a bill

dropping the claim.

' Senators said the bill, which
deletes provisions of Republic-

Acts 3046 and 5446 denning
Sabah as part of Philippine
territory, is based on the follow-

ing conditions:

# The ratification of two
treaties; on extradition and on
amity, cooperation andcommer-
cial relations.

# The conclusion of border
crossing and border patrol
agreements and the signing of
accords of fishing, labour and
trade.

# The full and satisfactory

settlement of the proprietaiy
rights ofthe heirs ofthe Sultan of
Sulu.

In a photocopied statement
sent to reporters at the defense
depajiment. the Sulu sultanate

said it agreed to subordinate the

sultanate's proprietary rights to

the Philippines' sovereignty
claim in 1962 “out of sheer
patriotism."

Rasul said the government
must consider alleged support of
the Moi-o National Libmtion-
Front by Malaysia, warning that

some h^LF leaders are very^

much involved in the proprietary'

claim.

“Things are developing fast in

Mindanao and there might be

renewed fighting in the south,"
Rasul add^.
But senators supporting the

bill said Malaysia is willing to

resolve both claims, quoting
Malaysian Foreign Minister
Haji Abu Hossan Omarwho said

Kuala Lumpur “is prepared to.

consider all avenues for a satis-

factory solution of the ques-

tion."

Senate President Jovito
Salonga has been told the
representatives of both govern-
ments have "initialled" the draft

treaties on amity, cooperation
and commercial relations and
those on border patrol and
extradition.

The near unanimous support
for the drop. Sabah bill does not
mean, however, that the measure
will be passed soon.
“The bill has to go through

intense floor debates. The sen-*

ators should not look like they

are offering a gift to the
Malaysian government," said

one senator. The bill was calen-

dared under ‘*ordinary busi-

ness."

Alberto GiddabeB: secondMVP award.

PBA basketball

Sail Miguel close in on title

By Teddyvic Melendres

SAN MIGUEL Beer knew the

going would be tough this time

with Ricky Relosa around, but it

was ready for any eventuality-

including a strate^ which calls

for a sustained fir^rom the out-

side.

The Beermen carried the fight

frew the perimeter as fiercely as

theenemy could offer on theway
to a haid 1 13-105 triumph over

Hiiu Bros. Coffee and moved

within a win of wrapping up the

PBA Reinforced conference title

at the Ultra. •

Bobby Porks, the toui^

hameni's best import, asserted

himself against Relosa a.nd

Etpido ViUamin as the going got

tough midway through the final

quarterand Ricky Cui got l<x«e

with a pair of triples as San

htiguel Foiled Hills Bros' last-

ditchcomeback that had theCof-

fee Kings breathing down me
Beenneh’s neck, 85-89 from 73-

6o;

'Ginebra San Miguel maw
etter^ing look like a mismatch

ofa eune .in an overpowenng

f53-l(l9 rouiofShell Azocord to

conipfeiea4^ sweep in theirown
.btUtle forthirii place.

Bill Ray Bates, beaten to

second place in the best import

contest, Mwed out with a gwe-
high 49 points in a performance

that more than made up for his

failure to give Ginebra afoothole

in the finals as he had promised.

A win in the fifth game of the

besi-of-seven series will end a

four-year drought for San

Miguel which took its last title in

ihe 1982 invitational under

coach^ Ocampo.
“Hills Bros, played to win but

wecame prepared for iu said San

Miguel coach Norman Black

even as hecautioned the boys not

to play over confidently.

Relosa who played with a

oainful left hand, fouled out off

-Parks with 3:14 left and San

Miguel safely ahead, .109-101

that spelled the doom for the

Coffee Kings.

Frankie Um, filling the shoes

of the injured Mane Saldwa.

scoredon apairofbaselinedrives

and hit Jose Slaughter and mn-
inc Velenciano with three perfect

assists as Hfils Bros, built an

eight-point sprrad. 10-2 early

which aU but held the Beermen
at

bay for mostofthe two qu^iS”.-
But Parks combined with Cut,

and FranzPumaren losparkSan

Miguel's longest scoring run ol

the night — a 15-3 — that gave
the Beermen the driver's seat for
the first time 33-32.
A three-point play by Slaugh-

ter, who would figure in a nasty
exchange of arguments with
coach Turo Valenzona during a
time - break in the third quarter,
move Hills Bros, back in front
and touched off a seesaw battle

punctuated by three more
deadlocks and two lead changes,
the last 46-44.

FitstGame
Ginebra (153) — Bates 49,

Ducut 26, Condinera 21, Con-
zaleo 1 6, J. Loyzaga 1 5, Isaac 1 4,

C. Lovzaga 6, Advani 4. Latoza

Shell (109)— Anderson 44,

Marquez 26, Cristobal 12, Solis

10, Lazaro 7, Victorino 6,

Ravanes2, Herrera 2.

Quarterscores: 3^24, 64-49,

102-75153-109.

(jauK
SMB (113)— Parks 41, Cui

1 7, Guidaben 1 1 , Lim 1 1, Graves
11, Pumaren 8, Dignadice 7,

Calma 5, Reyes 2, TengO.
Hflis Bros. (lOQ —Slaughter

25, Villamin Valendano 22,

Lim 16, Relosa 2, Alolor 2,

Coloso 2,Te!iraO.

(^arteracores; 17-23, 48-44,
84-77.113-105.

Alberto
wins top
sports

award
SAN Miguel Beer centre Alberto
Guidaben became only the third

man in PBA history to win more
than a single most valuable
player award even as Bobby
Parks distinguished himself as

the best import in the Reinforced
Conference.

Guidaben,whowon theaward
for the first time in 1983, thus

joined Ramon Fernandez of
Tanduayand WilliamAdomado
of Hills Bros. Coffee both three

timeM as the only player to

have won the prestigious plum at

least twice

The 34-year-old Guidaben,
who played for three different

teams is the last four ye^s with-

out winning a championship,
showed the way in the statist!^
race with 5196 pointsand got the

nod of his fdlow players and the
media bloc to bring his totd to
8,056— 1,176 points up on the

second running Elpidio
Villamin.

And Parks tallied 59 votes, 25
from the players and 34 from the
media men, to edge crowd
favourite Billy Ray Bates for the

best import award.
Bates, leader in the statistical

race, could only get46 votes as he
failed to win the coveted title for

the second time in four
appearances since 1983.

“Masayang-masaya ako, pero
mas maganda sana kung
mapapanalunan og team ang
championship sa conference na
ito (Reinforced)," said

Guidaben after the awards
ceremonies held last nighL
But the biggest winner was

Villamin.

Playing in only his seventh

season as a pro, the six-foot-four

Villamin made it as a forward in

the elite mythical five selection

and one of five players in the

League's best defensive team
aside from being voted the year's

most improved player

Guidaben and Vilamin are

joined in the mythical five by
Philip Cesar, Hector Calma and
rookie Alan Caidic.

Caidic become only the third

rookie in the League's history

after Amie Tuadln and Ricky
Brown who made it to the elite

selection.

Both Brown and Tuadles
themselves are members of this

year's second best five that

included Fernandez, Joy Carpio
and Ricky Relosa.

Those who made it to the best

defensive team along with

Villamin were Relosa, Cesar,

Chito Loyzaga and Melchor
Ravanes.

Gringo: capture

or surrender?
CERTAIN quarters are attempting to mlmiwisp the capture of
renegade Army officer Greg^uio Hmiasan. Hiere are those who
say the operation was nothing more than a weli-organised

tablean, a pre-arranged, face-saving scenario that pennitted the

notorious Grii^ to live up to his mndi'fnblidsed vow of “no
surrender." Tbeo there are otherswho say that the capture could

have beenefiected ranch earlier, thatthe Boilitaryhadd^’-daHied
and equivocated tivongfaout the so-called niasave manhunt for

the ri^t-wing officermd his band ofmilftary adventnrists.

What all tb^ snipings actually represent are the deep-seated

misgiviiigsmany Filipinos sdD have for the anned forces. And for

as long as sudi fedii^ perast, there will always be those who
wAuidseektointerpretthemilitary’sachievementsalongthe fines

oftheirown biases. And cerainly there are stfll a gmt nranbo' of
so-called bad in theAFP to warrantsuch |wejDdiees

But dm captnre of Honasan was a genniiie adtievemeikt for

which the armed forces fully deserve die conunendadon of a

refie\'ed pnUic. True, Gringo and hiscompanionsmany have been
handled with kid glovesbysome ofbiscaptors,whoassoldierstoo
should not be Umned for mainreihing some admiratiOD for the

swashbnckfii^ex-cokmeUno matterimwcrazyhis political views
are. In fact, greater should be the praise for those troopers ofthe
National Capital Re^on Defense Command, because tepite
how they felt about tfarir uiission di^ accomplidied it nonethe-

less. Isn't that, after all, what “duty** is all about?
Jtt fact, the captoe of Honasan riiould be regarded as sig-

nificant torning point in the attitude dw military organisation.

Once it wasthm^fat that diemilitaryhadpowerfromdie bungling
civifiansin charge ofthe governnient.Muy soldiers— likeodier

citizens — may still fed distressed by the thonght of overly

ambitious pditioos and incompetent bnreancrats holding tlw

rdns of power. Bnt if the operations against Honasan is any

t^epo \

lAUS yA*t„

indication it is perhaps safe to say that a growiig number ofthem
are now no km^r wfiling to let those personal feelings get in the

way ofdi^lH^essional conduct. — Editorial, Mi^3a Bulletin

Sharon
projects

courage,

confidence
By Jackie Y. Regala

SHARON Cuneta was her usual
self—charmingandwitty during
the presscon days before her
movie “Walang Kanigtong ang
Nakaraan" was shown.
Although “happiness" wasn’t

clearly hers that day. the mega-
star projected courage and con-
fidence despite the fact that she is

currenily separated from hus-
band, <3abby Concepcion.

Besieged with the perennial

question, "Will there be a recon-

ciliation,” Sharon only smiled
and said: "Tm not sure buthow 1

wish there is. But there are things

you have to do that you don't

want to do.” TTie reply left nearly

everyone wondering what she

exactly meant by that.

She further added: “ 1 was
young when I got married and E

was blindly in love. Although it

didn't work theway it should be,

the separation is a most welcome
thing. At least, it gave me and
Gabby some breathing space.

We tiso talk on the phone now
but the centre of our conversa-

tion is our daughter, KC.”
Speaking fondly of KC (her

in^irauon and source of joy)

Sharon hopes that her dau^ter
doesn’t end up manying early

nor entering showbiz. “I prefer

that KC d^lops a very good
moral foundation and a normal
life," Sharon said.

Sharon doesn't stop Gabby
fromseeingtheirdaughterwhom
the latter brings home at their

San Juan residence once in a
while. She also expressed si^
port for Gabby's campaign for

mayor, that is, if her schedule

allows it.

“When Gabby invites me. I'll

make myself available. Anyway
his honour is still mine and our
daughter's." she said.

Like any attractive lady,
Sharon is being pursued by other
men. "1 don’t think that thing
can be avoided, however, I don't
bother myself with it. 1 have so
many thins to attend to."
When her busy schedule

allows her to relax, Sharon
prefers to eat and try out new
dishes with hermom Elaine, aun-
ties and friends. She also stays

home to play withKC orwatebto
beta taps. “I hardly gotop^s
or discos. Fve always enjoy^
privacy whenever possible. I

actually find more pleasure in

simple things in liie," Sharon
said.

The budding businesswoman
also devotes extra time to her

clothes-shop called Krista at

Milelong Aracde in Makati.
Until now, Sharon's “Walang

Kanigtong an^ Nakaraan" con-

tinues to drawm crowds. This is

one movie that she gave her best

and played her role to a T.

ComeJanuary, Sharon is setto

do a concert tour in the key cities

of USA— a request that came
from her followers abroad.

Meanwhile, Sharon said:

*'Sfaowbiz hu given me a lot of
happiness and heartaches as

well. 1 know I can't be on top of
things forever— but I want peo-

ple to remember that “there is a

certain girl who came and gave

them joy throu^ singing, acting

and dancing!”

So, who’s hiding under the bed?
By Glenda Gloria

"O, SINO ngayon angnagiatago
sa ilalim ng kama? (So, who's
now hiding under the bed?")
asked President Aquino this

week, in apparent reference to

reports that Gregorio Honasan,
the leader of the Aug 28 coup
attempt, did this when his ca(^
tors arrived at his hideout m
plush Valle Verde subdivision.

The President was reported to

have cracked the “joke" in

Malacanang shortly Ixfore the

oath-taking of newly-promoted
Brig. Gen. Honesto Isleta and
Brig. Gen. Raul Aquino.

Ideta later virtually confirmed
the report but said: “Naku, wala
‘yun. Nagbibiro lang 'yun.
(There's nothing there. She was
only kidding.")

Isleta is the chief of the aimed
forcescivil relations service while
Aquino is the commander ofthe
2nd Infantry Brigade ofthe First

Infantry Division in Northern
Mindanao.
A newspaper columnist had

written shoruy after Honasan's
mutiny,that the President tried to

hide under her bed at the height

ofthe putsch that resulted in the

death of at least 53 persons and
thewounding ofaround 3(X) oth-
ers, one of them the Prudent's
only son, Benigoo 111.

The morning the report came
out, a visibly angry Aquino
invited journalists to her
residence on Arlegui, showed
them her bedroom and the bed
under which she allegedly hid—
covered by awooden panel on all

sides making it impossible for

anyone to hide under it. Later in

the afternoon, she motored to
Oty Hall to file a libel case

\ V

agmnst the columnist who in

turn, claimed he used the phrase

as a figure of speech. The hurt

lingered for some time and the

President was to mention this

several times in meetings with

civilian and military officials—
that it was the first time
somebody ever insinuated she,

the commander-in-chief of the

armed forces, was a coward.

It is still undearwhetheror not
Honasan really hid under a bed
when his captors arrived at the

condominium where he had
scheduled an interview with a
foreign correspondent.

At Malacanang, Col Luis San-
tos, who led theraiding team that

captured Honasan confirmed
claims by one of the housemaids

that the coup leader hid under a
bed.
But Bri^ Gen. Ramon Mon-

tano, chief of the National
Capital Region Defense Com-
mand, deni^ this later.

Montano said Honasan bid

inside the bathroom of the
maids' quarters.

Aquino said she was
"overjoyed” by the capture of
Honasan and promised the 37
soldiers and government agents
who took part in the raid an
exclusive party she herself will

-

host at Malacanang.
“I would like to^ow you*how

much I appietiate this," she told

the soldiers before personally
handing over to them presiden-

tial letters ofcitation.

PROVOCATION

Le nouveau parfum par ETIENNE AIGNER. Porfum. Eau de Parfum. Eau de Toilette. Perfumed Both
& Shower Gel. Silken Body Lotion, Perfumed Bath Soap. Perfumed Deodorant Naturai Sproy.

Available at:-

Jashanmal & P&rtii6n Ltd.
Tel: Kuwait - 2420071/2, Salmiya - 57218^, Ahmadi - 3981929

ETIENNE AIGNER BOUTIQUE
Tel: 2433558 and few selectad outlets.
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‘G-7 should
only meet
if it can
produce
resuits’
MUNICH. West Germany, Dec
19. (Reuter) A meeting of the

Group of Seven (G-7) ieading

industrial nauons would be futile

if it cannot produce results. West
German ^onomics Minister

Martin Bangemann said today.

"Such a meeting remains futile

as long as we have no new
decisions to make." Bangemann
said in an interview with the West
German radio station Bayeris-

che Rundfunk.
An inconclusive meeting

would only worsen the tur-

bulence on currency and capital

markets, he added.
The G-7 last met in February

and pledged to foster currency
stability under an agreement
dubbed'the Louvre accord.

Discussions
West German govemment

sources said on Friday G-7
nations had held intensive dis-

cussions by telephone in recent

days on the possibility of renew-
ing currency and economic
accords.

Earlier Reuters quoted gover-

nment sources in Tokyo as say-
ing the G-7 might issue a
statement over the weekend reaf-

firming currency stability

measures in a bid to prevent a
furtherdrop in the dollar.

But West German govern-
ment sources said G-7 discus-

sions had not reached a point of
flxingadateforsuchastatement.
Bangemann said in the radio

interview that Octol^r's stock
market crash would not hurt
economic growth in the worid's
leading industrial nations.

He said there were no fears ofa
recession. West German gross

national product (GNP) should
^ow by more than l.Spercentin
T9S8 and prices should rise by
around one per cent.

Greece
approves
budget aimed
at Increasing

I'

incomes
ATHENS, Dec l9,(Reuler);The
Greek parliament has approved
the soaalisi government's 1988
budget aimed at increasing
incomes after a two-year aus-
terity programme and boosting
defence spending.

Prime Minister Andreas
Papandreou said in a speech
shortly before the budget was
p^sed by 157 to 122 votes on
Friday nightthathis government
would keep public sector expen-
diture under control and prevent

big wage rises.

Govemment spending was
forecast to rise by 21 .3 percent to

3,421 billion drachmas ($272
billion ) while revenue was to rise

20.3 per cent to 2.464 billion dra-

chmas(S19.S billion).

Defence spending would be
353 billion drachmas (S2.S
billion), representing a 23.3 per
cent rise over the previous year's

figure.

When introducing the bud^t
in November. Papandreou said

workers in the public and private

sectors, whose wages had been
frozen since the austerity
programme came into force in

October 1985, would receive a
4.5 per cent rise in January.

But la ter Papandreou announ-
ced that an extra unspecified
amount would be paid to work-
ers in Januaiy to compiensate
them for inflation in 1988.

His announcement was made
aRer trade union protests that

the 4.5 per cent increase was not
enough tomatcha 1986inflation
rate of 16.9 per cent and a
forecast figure of 1 6.

1 per cent in

the current year.

National Economy Minister
Kostas Simitis. architect of the

austerity programme, resigned
over the policy change.

It may be bad news for America

Dollar slide boosts US exports
NEW YORK, Dfec 19, (AP); A
decline in the value of the US
dollar, though not as dramatic as

oRen thought is stimulating sales

of American-made products by
making them cheaperin compar-
ison to foreign goc^s.

The faster action on the fac-

tory floor is good news for cor-

porate shareholders. Ironically,

though, it may be bad news for

the nation as a whole.
Why bad news? Because over-

time and order lags are evidence

of a strain on production
capadty. They indicate that tbc

United States has partly "de-

industrialised"— that is, lost its

ability to make what it needs.

Popping up
Troublesome shortages of

material and labour are popping
up across the country, in indus-

tries ranging from chemicals to

paper to personal computers.
With the dollar down, fac-

tories have to work harder to

keep up with demand from
foreigners, as well as from con-

sumers at home who are buying
American products rather than

imports.

Shortages mean the economy
could be on the verge of over-

heating, causing a sharp rise in

prices that would stifle growth

and lead to a recession-

Record

Most worrisome, thisstrain on
American industry comes at a

timewhen the United States con-

tinues to satisfy much of its con-

sumerdemand with a steady diet

ofimports.

The merchandise trade deficit,

the shortfall of what the United
States sells to the world com-
pared with what it buys, hit a
record SI 7.6 billion in October.

Right now, American fac-

tories are incapable of both
increasing exports and replacing
imported go<^ with ones made
at home, in order to erase that
deficit. They cannot produce
enough steel, cars, semiconduc-
tors, textiles and televisions to

meet the demand. Some
products, such as videocassette

recorders, are not made in the

United States at all.

Government figures show
American factories overall are

runnii^ at about 82 per cent of
capacity as of November,
apparently leaving some slack.

But in paper and textiles, for

example, udlisation rates are

feverish 20-year highs, arKf they

are close to dieir highs in alumin-

ium and chemicals.

Recession
If the economy falls into a

recession in 1988, the shortages,

price rises and delivery lags

would ease becauseofa declinein

demand. But that would only
postpone the inevitable squeeze
on capacity.

Building the need production
capacity will require vast expra-
ditures on new plants and equip-

ment. But it is uncertain where
the money will come from, given

Americans' puny savings rate—
3.5 per cent ofpersonal income,

compared with 17 per cent in

Japan — and the amount of

capital tied up in financing the

federal budget deficit

ft is also unclear where the

workers to run the new factories

would come from. The "baby

bust" generation is entering the

labour force and there may not

beenough workers togo around.

Unemployed

Many of the .unemployed orMany ot the .unemployea or

under-employed avaUable for

production jobs lack the basic

skills to work in a world-class

factory, as Japanese automakers
have bmn findii^ ia interviews

forjobs in their US plants.

In short, the US economy is

structured to be a giant vacuum
cleaner for import^ products,

and a simple decline in the value

ofthe dollar wQl not change that

ovemighL
“You're not going to the iner-

national marketplace and sud-

denly have windfalls simply
because ofa falling dollar," said

Robert Simko, executive direc-

tor of International T^hnology
Group ofLos Altos, California.

The optimistic viewpoint is

that American companies
became"lean andmean" ^clos-
ingplants and laying offworkers

in the earlyand mid-i980s, when
the dollarwas overvalued.

Description

But "lean and scared" might
be a better description hi some
cases. Cutting capadty was easy,

because it usually hel^ ;^fits,

once the pain of write-oiTs and
dismissals was forgotten. The
braver thing would be to take-a

chanceon the futureby investing

huge sums in untested tech-

nologies and undeveloped mark-
ets. lliat is Japan’s strongpoint,

and some critics say it isw big-

gest US failing.

Some corporate executive
make a case for caution, saying
they will not risk their sharraol-

ders* money with expansion
programmes just, because busi-

ness has improved leoentiy.

Basic rules for stock market traders
By Midas

I RECENTLY came across a lit-

tle booklet called "How the
ProfessionalsTimetheirBuyand
Sell Signals," which is published

here by AMWAL Co. AMWAL
specialise in providing com-
puterised data forall kinds offin-
andal institutions and we hope
to use some of their inforraation

in the Arab Times in the future.

Their booklet was filled with
such good advice that 1 think it's

worth reproducing some of it

here.

The thing to remember is that

less than 25 per cent of all

speculators in the markets are

successful. Yet some folks seem
able tomakemassive profits even
while others are losing their

shirts. How do they do it? Some
of the rules that successful

traders use are familiar to all

traders, others may be contrary
to common beliefs. "It isn't what
set of rules you use, but your dis-

cipline that is most important,*'

notes, a successful trader.

So ifyou are investing or t'r'ad-

inginstocksandsharesberearea

.

few golden rules.

'

1) Know yourself. You need to

control your emotions and be
objective so that you can with-

stand short term pressures in

order to maintain yourstrat^y.
2) Start small. Test your ideas

and theories by making paper
trades before you actually com-
mit your fuD^ to the market.
Once you think you know what
you want to do, make small bar-

gains until you are confident that

you know enough to move into

bigger positions.

3) Don't change your mind in

the middle of the day. Decide
upon a basic course of action,

then carry it through without
being affected the ups and
downs of the day's trading.

Successful traders say that

decisionsmade during the dayon
the basis of news item or price

shiR- are almost always disas-

trous. Better to decide on your
strategy then wait for a favoura-
ble moment to put it into opera-
tion.

PrY>flts

4) Take a break. If you are

... tisdingeverydaythenunutiaeof
the market will mevitaldy begin

;
. iQ cloud your judgement. Take
time off, step back and try to look

at the situation with fresh eyes.

5) Don't follow thecrowd. The
way to make real profits is to be
ri^t when everybody else is

wrong. Obviously this can be
overdone, but look for reasons to

disagree with the crowd. If those

reasons make sense, then act on
them.

6) Don't let yourself be
infiuenced by others' opinions. If

you have decided on a course of
action, stick to it.

7) Don't be afraid to step aside.
Ifyou aren't sure what is going to
happen, then simply stop tid-
ing, liquidate your position and
wait to see what is going on.

8) Avoid tradingwhen volume
is low since it may be impossible

to liquidate your position at such

times.

Confident

9) Don't throw good money
aRer bad. Regardless of how
confident you may feel, resist the

temptation to add to a losing

position. Cut your losses. When
the market is against you, don't

be afraid to sell out and admit
that you were wrong. Hanging
on. in hopes of a change can be

. very expensive.
'

10) Buy the news, sell the fact.

[f market rumours are bullish,

then buy on the news. As the

news turns into reality, sell into

the rising market
11) Always take windfall

profits.lfyoumakeaprofi*

quickly than you had exi ted,

do notwaitand watch to St what
willhappen next take the p, ofits.

As G«ty once said, "Always
leave something for the other

guy."

Trends
12) Know the price trends.

Knowledge is a key factor in any
successful investment, once you
know -the major trends then you
can watch for any major br»k-
outs which could signal an
important movement m either

direction.

I hope the above guidelines

will help you to improve your
performance. One final piece of
advice. No-one can win all the

time. You have to accept losses

without feeling too bad about
them. If you don't, your fear of
taking a loss will prevent you
from fully exploiting the next

good ppportuni^ uat comes
your way. Leam from your mis-

takes, but don't be paimysed by
them.

Market near the end of a mixed year
NEW YORK. Dec 19, (AP):
Thanks to its rally ofthe pasttwo
weeks, the stock market has a
good shot at closing out 1987

with a net ^in despite the crash

in October.
With eight trading days leR

before New Year's, both the

Dow Jones average of 30 indus-

trials and Standi and Poor's

composite index of 500 stocks

stand above their levels of last

Dec31.
Other, broader market

measures that include small
stocks remain mostly on the

minus side, however.

That raises the ironic prospect

that a year marked by both a
powerful rally and the severest

selloff in modem times might
someday be recalled as simply
“mixed.”
The point may seem academic

to anyone who has held stocks or

mutual fund shares through the

wrenching swings ofthe past few
months. Still, it helps provide a
longer-term perspective on what
has happened.

IT the S and P 500 finishes the

year on the plus side, it would be
the index's sixth consecutive

annual gain, setting a record that

would mark one last

achievement for the bull market
that evidently expired last sum-
mer.
The presumption is that a new

bear market, of unknown dura-
tion and ferocity, set in as of last

August.

Adequate
"I do not believe that we have,

as yet, adequate grounds to
belike the stock market decline
is over," John Wright, a Brid-
geport, Connecticut-based
money manager, said in asp^h
to analysts in New York this past

week.
ARer the market works out

whatever problems still face it,

however. Wright foresees a new
advance starting later in 1988

that would carry the market to

new higlu by 1 990.

"Cyclical declines in equities

generallydo not bottom until the

economy is in recession and US
consumption is weakening," said

Charles Cough, chief invest-

ment strategist at Merrill Lynch.
Even ifitwasenjoying nothing

more than a “bear market rally,"

the stock market put on an
upbeat show in the past week.

The Dow Jones industrial

average climbed 108.26 points to

1 ,975.30, surpassing the previous

jump of 100

fore.

The New York Stock
Exchange composite index rose
7.35 to 139.15; the American

record weeUy jump of 100JO
points the week oefo

Stock Exchange market value

index increased 4.92 to 256.10,

and the Nasda Composite index

for the over-the-counter market
Jumped24.34to326.91.

'

Volume on the Big Board
avera^d 212.90 million shares a
day, up from 189.21 million in

the previous week.

Recover
Many analysts say it is

unreasonable to expect con-
fidence to recover quickly after a
harrowing experience Oke the

crash in Cxtober.
Yet there are some observers

who suggest the bear market will

prove tobe as short as it has been
vicious.

Edward Yardeni, economist
at Pnidential-Bache Securities,

professes "unabashed
optimism" about prospects for

both the economy and the stock
market nexCyear.

UK jobless
rate drops
LONDON, Dec 19, (Kuna):
Britain's unemploymentrateh^

to its lowest level for

over five years, official figures

revealed yttterday.

numberofunemployed in

the UK fell to 2,685,583 in

November, representing 9.5 per
cent ofthe workforce.
An upturn in the Briti^ econ-

omy and extra government help

for thejobless have helped to cut
the seasonally adjusted adult
unemployment tot^ by a record

half a million over the past 12

months, the figures shou^

BP to press ahead with

Britoi I takeover bid :

LONDON, Dec 19, (Reoter): British Petrols C^.FLC^
yesterday was going ahead iritii a takeover bid for. mdeporiest

'

NbrA Sea ftriton debate a goremnieiti annona<.

cemestdut itwtrnU resist any atteiD|Rtotakecontnd of

board. BP, the world’s third largest ofi compa^, said edrlierh
the day it was ofiering 450 pence (S8.20)' per dkare of BtilM,.

which vahied the company at aboot £2Jf7 baikm ($4.15 bOBofi),

Later,BP, said it had raised itsholding in Britoil to 29.9pff^
fixm 24.9 per cent inerioBSly.

Kitoflsaid itwasconriderii^theBPoffer andwas hs

shareholders to take no action on tiie bid. BP is US lA'

giantAtlantic Richfield (Arco) ovtf Britoil. Arcoseeks^tb49.9

par GOit of the firm. Foffowh^ the BP statement, the l^easBy
,

said the government wonU exerdse its "gdden dtare^
— kefrt when it inivatised the company in 1982 -- endilmg'itte-

veto any board dedskm it considered unfavomable. "la presM

'

diemnsCanoes the government intends to use its special dhaieiBi'

Britoil to prevent any bidder from gaming control of tiie Brii^'

board,” fraud.
Itsaid ifandwhena formalofftvwasmadeformoreflanhalf

the government to outvote aO odier directorson theboa^'
BP acqsared a 14.9 per cent stake in Britdl on Decemhet 8

and on Thmsday raised its stake to 24k9 per cent.

US spending power expires^

as talks in Congress bog down
WASHINGTON, Dec 19, (Reoter): The USgpvermaent.tech;

maiOy wentbroke today,imaUeto^endmmieyascoogressioBal
ra^OV»a»»«Bd»eiqienjii^ lMniiogfflddiiWHeTefaewfiniiBiig .

g^^

Nicar^na rebds. A stopgap law permitting qpen&igm^Ma
stroke after imdm^ afto Hoose and Senate m^otiators

deadlocked over a wOiO bfifion biD that would coqtinne9enti^
anthority formost governmentpn^rammesthroi^Se^mbec.
Thatrec^spemfi^measiBealso vronldimplenieBtaiLaooordto.

ent the federal bod^ drikfr. **We are at a'stalemate ofaton^ :

nmental proportions," Senator Danid Inon^ a Hawid'
Democral and key negotiator, said late lastni^t

PresideotRengaa yesterday had direatenedtovetothebil if

it did not contain "adequate” ud' for the Nicaraem rdiel^

known asContras.Hw Senate wmitsto proride$9nmSonin non^'

niifitary aid a^ $6 milfion to afr dri^ niiiitery eqmpniaiL Tbe

.

House wants to proride oidy S5.5 nuDion in food, rteHer and
ctotfahg,afrfaondithey vvooMpermfrairdroiBofperibiBlyantb-
oiised weaponsody imtfi Deoenriwr31.

A t, y

KUWAIT NATIONAL PETKOLLUM COMPANY K.S.C.

KUVUArr NATIONAL PETROLEUM COMPANY is in need for Q

for Itieir DataPi»a^sfo3.Funptjw InfomKriforvS ^ v 'il:

The selected cdndicJdfe must show prwea"^cce^l hraria'^Mofa large
“

' T
system development project. The applicant should hove worked in a discipliried .

;

oma Processing environriient to well-defined standards; possess strong inter-

personal skills, and hove proven supervisory ability.

A university degree or piofossional qualificcition is required, and a minimum of

eight years experience in computer system desiga implementotfon and planning,

with a programming background.

Ail applications \Mli be treated in the strictest confidence.

Interested applicants are invited personally to submit application together with their

educational and experience certificates 1o:

Employment Divinton

Personnel Department
6th Floor— KuwraK Real Estate BulWing
Behind the Ministry of Oil

FahdAI Salem St.

OR resumes to be sent to:

Employment Superintendent
K.N.P.C.
P.O. Box (70)
13001 -Satat
KuwaH.

UK records
lower oil output
LONDON, Dec 19, (Opecna):
Britain’s oil production m 1986
totalled 127 million tonnes, a
slight decline compared to the
1985 level of 127.50 million ton-
nes, accorcting to figures released
by the Departinent ofEnergy.
The output includes 5.10

million tonnes of natural gas,
700,000 tonnes of condensate
and half a million tonnes of
onshore crudes.

A leading food company in Kuwait

Requires male/female

Supplies Coordinator Cum
Purchasing Assistant

ESSENTIAL:
Excellent Communication Skills in English
language; both written and spoken.
Ability to correspond independently.
Valid Kuwaiti driving licence.

Transferable residence.

PREFERRED:
University degree and accounting

background.
Knowledgeof LOTUS 123 and Word

Processor.

Familiar with L/C formalities.

We offer a professional working environment
and opportunity for career advancement.

CALL US ON: 5730764 for interview
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mUJINKH SMIDUL€
FUGHTS TO INDIA

FROM KUWAIT
TO BOMBAY
FLTNO. DAY DEP. ARR. ACFT.
AI830 MON 22X 0410' A310
AI802 TUE 2100 0310* A310
AI884 WED 2100 0310* A310
AI826 THU 2100 0620* B747
AJ958 FRI 2345 0555* A310
AI850 SAT 2200 0750* A310

TO DELHI
FLTNO. DAY DEP. ARR. ACFT.
AI884 WED 2100 0630' A310
AI826 THU 2100 0330* B747
AI8S0 SAT 2200 0440* A310

TO GOA
FLTIMO. DAY DEP. ARR. ACFT.
AIB30 MON 2200 0700' A310/AB

TO TRIVANDRUM
FLTNO. DAY DEP. ARR. ACFT.
A1830/820A MON 2200 0740* A310
AI802/965 TUE 2100 1100’ A31VAB
AI976 FRI 0915 1650 A310

TO MADRAS
FLTNO. DAY DEP. ARa
AI802/402TUE 2100 0915'

AI958/'40BFRI 2345 1000*

ACFT.
A31C«747
A3KVB747

TO DHAKA
FLTNO. DAY DEP. ARR.
AI82&635THU 2100 0900*

A18SCW72SAT 2200 0858'

ACFT.
B747/A310
A310

* Following day. AH timings local.

FLIGHTS FROM INDIA

TO KUWAIT
FROM BOMBAY

TUE
WED
THU
FRI

SAT

DEP.
1415

1230
1745
1745
0230
1845

FLTNO. DAY
AI831 MON
AI803
AI88S

AIBZ7
AidSd
AI851

FROM DELHI
'

FLTNO. DAY DEP.
AI831 MON 1705
At 959 FRI 0520

FROM GOA
FLTNO. DAY DEP.
AI803 TUE 1000

ARR. ACFT.
1925 A310
1415 A310
1930 A310
1925 B747
0740 A310
2030 A310

ARR. ACFT.
1925 A310
0740 A310

ARR. ACFT.
1415 AB/A310

FROM TRIVANDRUM
PLTNO DAY DEP. ARR.. ACFT
Al 853/803 TUE 0900 1415 AB/M10

AI979 FRI 1816 2136 A310

'Following day. AH thninga local

Also avaBaWe eonwnlent eoimaetiiv Air India

IBgMsfrom OaM, Trivandnan, and Mackda via

Bonbay. a

Connections are also available to

Sngapofe, Kualaiumpur, Sydn^,
Bangkok, Hongkong, Tokyo and Osaka
from Bombay and Detiii.

Pssssngvrs ara mqiMsM to rsporlit
leastIhm twura bvforo dapwture of
fligMa & to precoad for limnioratton

fennaUttae ImniedatotioHar ehadi in ForCsiaoenaijMoeiglaeaeeomBet TeL24eO072/73

The airline that treats you like a Mahara|ah.

For further information and.reservatione,

please contact Tel: 2438184 Kuwait or your Travel Agents.
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Kuwait’s overseas investment strategy praised
• BONN, Dec 19.(Kuna): Kuwaiti invest-
ments in the West Gennan markets had
not conaderably lost as a result of the
recent crisis in world stock markets,
acceding to a banking executive here.

I
«. profits and interests from

, Ktiwaitisiocksandotherfinancialinves-
tments in the Federal Republic are no
higher than before the “Black Monday."
last October 19, the expert said stocks

- and bonds owned by Kuwait had been
.
bought at reasonable prices in the past.
The . director of economy and com-

rtttree in the “Koimnera Bank,*’ Hans
Oinsefae Ramm praised, in an exclusive
interview vriih Kuna, Kuwait’s "wise
and shrewd” foreign investments policy.

Reasonable
He said Kuwait invested a rasonable

i share of its its oil revenues abroad to
diversify sources of income, develop its
economic base and infrastructure and

help transfer of technology from indus-
irialisedcoumries.

As example, the financial expert cited

shares bought by Kuwait in the West
German chemical firm Hoeclisi “which
helped to develop the Kuwaiti petro-
chemical industries sector and the
processing of oils since the said German
company enjoj« an old reputation and
experience in lUs field” he explained.

Stakes

He also cited Kuwait’s acquisition of
slakes in such reputed and established

Gennan firms as Daimler-Benz
Automakers, “Mannes” and “Kiupp”
iron and steel industry.

Kuwait has walked out of the
traditional “dollar” zone and invested in

other hard currency areas of the Deuts-
chmark and the Swiss franc. Rama said,

adding that the Federal Republic became

one oi the principal areas for Kuwaiti
investments abroad.

He indicated success of Kuwait's
policyordiversifyingsourcesandcurren'

cies of it.s investment portfolios, par-

ticularly in respect of the German mark
whose exchange rate rose by .some SO per

cent against the US doitur.

'

Losses

Asked if other oil-exporting countries

had experienced great losses as a result of
thecrash in world slock prices, the expert
pointed out that most ofthese states had
invested in the purchase ofbonds at fixed

interest rates whose prices started to pick
up since last October 19.

Eventually, hesaid, losses sustained by
these countries in world stock markets
remain “limited.”

The German financial expert advised
caution in offering stocks for sale at

present where prices are low and the

dollars exchange rate continues to fluc-

tuate in world markets.

Surging
In comparison. Ramm stated that the

Deutschmark appears to be surging as a
strong world currency in the years to

come according to world economic
indications.

A strong German currency will prove
“attractive” for foreign investors, the

expert said and predicted that stock

prices will rebound in the short term of
the German market.

He strongly ad\ised a careful study of

the various economic sectors before tak-

ing the decision ofbuying new stakes or

committing new funds but, nonetheless,

lipped the chemical industry as poten-

tially prosperous and continuously

advancing despite the recent crash in

world stock and financial markets.

Sentence ‘a good bargain’

Boesky gets 3-year prison term
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NEW YORK, Dec 19, (Reuter):
Once powerful financier Ivan
Boesky was sentenced to three
years in jail yesterday, with the
judge sternly warning Wall
Street that insider trading would
be punish^ severely. Even in

defeat. Boesky drove agood bar-
gain. Wall Street brokers said
yesterday.

Boesky, 50, stood with shoul-
ders hunched as federal judge
Morris Lasker told him: “The
signal mustgo out, loud andclear
... criminal behaviour such as
(yours) cannot go unchecked.”

In pleading that Boesky not be
sent to jail, lawyer Leon Silver-

man sent a ch31 through Wall
Street, revealing his client

had given authorities informa-
tion about violations by five

major brokerages and 14
individuals.

Unacceptable

But Lasker said: “The lime has
come when it is totally unaccep-

table for courts to act as.ifprison

is unthinkable for white collar

defendants but a matter of
'routine in other cases.”
r~>^‘^fioesky whispered a response
. ^^hissenieocing, but it could not

.'be fully heard in thepacked cour-
/trbom. People sitting close to

...him said he referred to the feel-
'tngsdf theshame that he felL

J'-The judge said the man W'all

Street once admiringly called

”lvan the Terrible” was now.
“humilated, vilified and cut
down to size.”

The Boesky sentencing closed

Ivan Boesky

one chapter in Wall Street big-
gest insider trading scandal, Imt
appeared to have opened others.

Silverman said the finander

had told authorities ofviolations
they had not prev'iously known
about by five major brokerage
houses and 14 individuals.

He gave nodetafls on the viola-

tions and named no names.
(Dffidals declined comment on
Silverman's claim.

Boeskyfaced a maximum pen-
ally of five years in jail and a

S2^.,000 fine for coospiriiig to

make false statements to the

government.

He has already agn^ to pay S
I|)U auUion to settle civil charges

brought by the Securities and

Exchange Commission (Sec).

Lasker did not impose a fine.

Silverman said Boesky did not
deserve more than two years in

prison.*

Uncovered
Prosecutor Rudolph

Giuliani, whose officeuncovei^
the insider trading scandal,
called the sentence “much
heavier than that given to the
vast number ofpeople convicted
in federal court. It was well

deserved and well balanced.

“Now we have established a
general rule if you are convicted

ofinsider trading, you will go to

m^n,” headdi^ ai a news con-
ference.

Giuliani declined comment on
Silverman's assertion that
Boesky had disclosed wrongdo-
ing by five major securities firms,

but said investigations were con-
tinuing.

CDoperaflon

Silverman said Boesky’s

cooperation had yielded
“strange dividends” and streng-

thened the case against others.

But he said the irony of the case
was that his cooperation “has
fuelled public hatred for

Boesky.”
Lasker could have sentenced

Boesky to five years in jail but
gave him onl^ three because of
the financier's . extensive
cooperation with federal auth-
orities.

“Some kind of message must
be sent to the business commun-
ity,” be said.

“Through the press and the
media the public has come to

re^rd these proceedings as the

ultimate representation of the

insider trading because
of the scope of the offences

involved and the celebrity or
nolorieiy of the defendant,” he
added.

Scheme
Boesky was a key figure in the

insider trading scheme that
began unravelling with the arrest
of Dennis Levine, a merger
specialist at the Drexcl Burnham
Lambert Investment Bank.

Levine, who turned in Boesky.
is serving a two-year sentence for

his role in the scheme.
Although a defendant’s

cooperation with the govern-
ment usually ends with his sen-

tencing, prosecutors said Boesky
will continue to help with their

probe ofinsider trading.

A dozen Wall Street figures

have been charged so far in the

insider trading scandal.

Boesky’s activities first came
to light in November 1 986 when
the SEC announced that he had
agreed to pay the SlOO million to

settle civil insider trading char-

ges.

Charges
At that time it was also dis-

closed he had agreed to plead

guDty to one criminal char^.

Under federal Law, the SEC
can file civil charges for wrong-

doing on Wall Street, while any

criminal charges are filed by the

Justice Department.

,lg>l II IWM f/t
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Legislators flay Jordan’s budget
AMMAN. Dec 19, (Reuter);

Legislators criticised Jordan's

1988 draft budget today for fail-

ing to curb spending and they

warned the government that its

debts were ballooningout ofcon-
trol.

The FinanceCommittee ofthe
Lower House of Parliament said

in a report to a special budget

session that the cost of servicing

Jordan's foreign and domestic

debt was a heavy burden.
“We have reached a situation

that is difficult to overcome,”
said the report.

Debt
The budget projects foreign

debt payments of 177 million

dinars (SS39 million) in 1988.

compared with 108 iniilion din-

ars (S329 million) in-1987.

Tlie report said this was a lot

compared with the size of the

budget, which forecasts expen-

diture. of 1.07 billion dinars

(S3.21 billion) in 1988, up 6.6 per

cent on this year.

The budget projects a deficit of

66.9 million dinars (S200million)

despite a forecast 23 per cent rise

in revenue, including fbrei^
loans and aid, to 1.01 Imlion din-

ars (S3.02 billion).

The Finance Committeecalled

for controls on spending and
more reliance on domestic
revenue. It also questioned
whether a big projected rise in

foreign aid would materialise.

Optfmistie
“Wedon’t know ifthegovern-

ment's estimates are realistic or
oplimislic,” the report said.

The budget shows foreign aid

jumping to 225 million dinars

(S685 million) from 183 million

(S557miIlion) budgeted for 1987.

^onomisi Fahed AI Fanek told

Reuters actual receipts were
nearer 145 million dinars (S44I

million).

The Finance Committee also

criticised loss-making projects

and public corporations. “No
officials have been held to

account for the heavy losses they

have incurred for Jordan's econ-

omy ... due to mistakes or mis-

management,” it said.

The report noted that the
Gross National Product (GNP)
grew by about three per cent in

1987 despite difilcult regional

.and world conditions.

It said the currency and local

prices were stable, bank deposits

had risen, trade volume on
Amman’s financial market had
increased, the trade deficit had
narrowed for the fourth con-
secutive yearand Jordan hadmet
its financial dues on time.

Strides
Jordan had made great strides

in development but should now
stress self-reliance and balance
spending and resources, the
report said.

Bankers and economists
interviewed by Reuters said the

budget contained few surprises,

but they echoed the coiiunittee's

concern about its spending, borr-
owiim and revenue forecasts.

“The market was expecting

such a budget so it won't have a
big effect on the business
environment,” said Basil Jar-

daneh, managingdirector ofJor-

dan Investment and Finance
Corporation. '"Jordan will go on
having moderate economic
activity in 1988.”

He said spending in 1987 had
shot 22 per cent over budget.

“Without strict measures, the

same will happen again and the

1988 deficit will be substantially

higher than projected," he said.

Thegovermnent followed past
practice this month, bypushinga
siroplementary budget of 61.4

mtilion dinars (SI87 million)

through parliament to cover its

extra 1 987 outlay.

“We cannot take any
measures to reduce our spend-

ins,” Prime Minister Zeid AI
RiTa’i told the house at the time.

“But we are taking steps to con-
trolpublic spending by channell-

ing It ... for the benefit ofdtizens
and the national ecocomy.”
Hashem Sabbagh, head of

Amman's Stock E:rehange, said

maintaining spending would
stimulate economy. “It will have
a sustained effect in improving
the economic situation,” he said.

Pennzoil
and Texaco
settle

dispute
NEW YORK, Dec 19, (Reuter):

Pennzoil and Texaco said today
that they had reached ah
agreement under which Texaco
uill pay Pennzoil S3 billion to
settle iheirS]0.3billion legal bai-
tleoverthe takeov’erofGettyOil.
A Pennzoil spokesman said

the company signed the
agreement some time after mid-
night. A Te.xaco attorney said
company officials signed the
document later in the morning,
finalising the accord.

The settlement, the biggest in

history, will end a four-year legal

battle which began when both oil

companies tried to acquire the

Getty Oil Co.
A Texasjury ruled in Novem-

ber 1985 that 'Texaco had
illegally interfered a ten-

tative agreement for Pennzoil to

purchase a stake in Getty.

It awarded Pennzoil $10.53

billion. A n appealscourt reduced
the amount by S2 billion, but
with interest, the judgement is

now worth S10.3 billion.

Texaco filed for bankruptcy
after a court ruled that it must
post a bond equal to the size of
thejudgement plus interest.

Talks

Sources close to the talks said

the settlement was reached after

representatives of Texaco's
shareholders and creditors —

. which must approve any final

settlement — b^ked olfon cer-

tain key demands that Texaco
had considered unacceptable.

They said these involved the

lax implications of Texaco's
payment and differences over
whether interest should be paid

in addition to the S3 billion.

The Pennzoil-Texaco dispute

began on January 3, 1984, when
Pennzoil’s board endorsed a
memorandum of agreement to

buy 43 per cent of Getty <3il for

5.3 billion, an agreement Penn-
zoil said was a binding contract.

Two days later, Texaco's
board agreed to pursue its own
takeover of Getty alter Texaco
chairman Alfred Decrane was
told by a Getty investment ban-
ker that papers for its merger
with Pennzoil had not yet bwn
signed.

By January 9, 1984, Getty’s

board agreed to accept Texaco's

olfer. A month later, Peimzoil

sued Texaco in Houston for

interfering u'lth its pact to buy
Getty.

in November 1985 a Texas
jury ruled in favour of Pennzoil
with the largestdamage award in

history, $10.53 billion plus
interest. Texaco's net worth at

the lime was $13.5 billion.

Commercial Bank of Kuwait's weekly market review

Short-term KD rates firm
THE dollarcontinued lower in the early part of

tile week, touching new lows in the process.

However, rumours of a new G-7 economic

initiative in addition to soothiim words on the

trade front Federal Reserve Chairman Alan

Greenspan, sparked a recovery in the US
currency.

Kuwaiti dinar
Short-term rates opened the week on an easy

note but firmed towards the end of the week

with day to day funds trading as high as 7 per

Fixed date periods were eq^IIy volatile. It

now seems likely that there will be no iu*lher

offering of treasury bills and bonds in 19ST

Jhis should have the effect of keeping period

1 + 3 3-1/2

2 -J- 3-3/4 4-1/4

3 + 4-1/2 5
'

6+ 5--V8 5-7/S

)2 + 5-1/2 6

Deutsche mark

ine ueuiscncmaik

bearishness on the US dollar prevailed. This

lasted until Friday, when a combination of

rumours and statements combined to reverse

this trend, and bring theWest GenHancurrency
f ^

to a final DM 1.6335, slightly tower than last

week.
Sterling

Sterling was subject tosha^ swings in value,

both as a result of the changing fortune of the

dollar and the market's renewed perception of
the pound as a pelro-currenQr. The effect of

softer oil prices was teroi^d by Bank of

England purchases of sterling. Two pfennigs

lower at DM 2.7785. the UK unit was 1-1/2

cents lower at S 1 .8235.

Japanese yen
The Japanese yen pushed further ahead,

gaining on all fronts. Post World War Two
recoid highs were set almost everyday, until

profit-taking brought the currency back to a

closing yen 127.05, 1
per cent higher than last

Friday.

GoW
The week started with a gold rally which took

prices briefly over the 500 level. However, lack

offollow-through buying and weaker oil prices

inspired profit-taking. Eventually, sell stops

were triggered pushing prices down to Ine

S471.SO-472.00 area, where good support

emerged due to book squaring ahead of next

w*eek's Xmas holidays. Gold ended the week at

1 month
2 months
-3 months
6 months
12 months

$4«0.00 silver at S6.78.

Euro currency interest rates in percentage

(Indicative)Pec19, 1987
DU ' J-Y.

3-I3/16- 3-1 1/16 4-13/16 -4-I1/I6
3-3/4 -3-5/8 4-9/16-4-7/16

3-3/4 -3-5/8 4-9/16-4-7/16

3-3/4-3-5/S 4-9/16-4-7/16

3-7/8 -3-3/4 4-9/16 -4-7/16

g.I/4 -8-I/8
8-1/16- 7-15/16

8 -7-7/8
S- 7-7/8
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Stg
8.13/16-8-11/16

8-3/4— 8-5/8

8-

15/16-8-13/16

9-

3/16-9-1/16
9-9/16-9-7/16

FOR SALE
Available a big quantily of recently

arrived Iraqi cement in sacks.

Ordinary type. Reasonable prices to

consumers.
For details pis. call: 47481 04, Abu Muslofa durfng the

day.

Sil SAGAR JEWELLERS

AnziBldg,

Opp. Gulf Bank H.O.
Tel: 2429132
Gold Rates

22 carat (8 gms)— KD31 .200

FAR EASTJEWELLERS
Opp. Safat Post Office

Clinic Road
Tel. 2421606

GOLD RATE

22CARAT KD 31.250 (Sgrams)

Canara Exchange
Tel 2468462/3

J437295-P437300

Indian rupees 21.240

Sri Lankan rupees 9.030

US dollars 273.800

Pound sterling 500.000
U.AE dirhams 70.700
Philippine pesos 13.600

AI Kazemi Int'l

Exchange Co.
CUvBr 2422T70M/6/8

Saimtvah 5751786-5740701
Ahmadt 3962251

US dollar 273.60

Steriing 500.00
Deutsche mark 167.90

Suiss franc 206.70
Japanese yen 2 1 5.80

French franc 049.75

Dutch guilder 149.05

Italian lira 228.55

Spanish pesetas 025.00
^Igian franc 080.20

Greek drachma 002. 14

Tunisian dinar 347.75

Cyprus pound 610.55

Bahraini dinar 726.40

UAE dirham 074.60

Lebanese pound 000.610
Saudi riyal 073.10

Jordanian dinar 808.15
Sri Lankan rupee 009.03

Canadian dollar 209.45

Philippine peso 013.20

Austrian schilhng 024.(X)

Qatari rial 075.30
Egyptian pound 124.25

Thai baht 010.90

Gold
Ten tolas 497,000
999 kilo bar 4252.000
995 kilo bar 4239.000

KUSVATT
SANK SECTOR P.CLS LT HIGH LOU VOL TRADE
-NATIONAL BANK 0.990 1.000 1.010 1.000 715000 38
-GULF BANK 0.40Q 0.405 0.405 0.400 350000 15
-COMMERCIAL BK 0.260 0.280 0.280 0.275 1380000 28
-AHLl BANK 0.370 0.375 0.375 0.370 150000 5
-B.K.K.E 0.280 0.280 0.280 0.280 30000 2
'K.R.E.B. 0.435 0.445 0.445 0.440 30000 2
-BURGAN BANK 0.285 0.290 0.290 0.285 630000 30
-K.F. HOUSE 0.510 0.510 0.520 0.500 1630000 83
INVESTMENT SECTOR
-KWT INV. CO, 0.210 0.214 0.214 0.214 20000 1

-K.F.T.C.I.C.
-K.l.I.C.
-COH.FACILITIES

0.200 —
0.385 0.400 0.400 0.390 140000 7

-AHLIAH INV. 0.000
-I.F.A. 0.126
-INV. PEARL KWT 0.120
INSURANCE SECTOR
-KWT INSURANCE 0.750
-GULF INSURANCE 0.370 0.380 0.380 0.380 30000
-AHLIA INS. CO. 0.540 0.570 O.570 0.570 10000
-UARBA INS. CO. 0.480 0.490 0.490 0.490 10000
REAL EST SECTOR
-KWT R.EST. CO. 0.280 0.285 0.285 0.285 10C00
-UNI R.EST. CO. 0.134 0.134 0.134 0.134 60000
-NAT R.EST. CO. 0.238 0.238 0.238 0.238 20000

0.000

-SALHIAH R.E. 0.076
-an PROJECTS 0.094
-KWT R.E.l.CON 0.000
INDUSTRY SECTOR

-NAT IND. CO. 0.520
-KWT K.P. IMO. 0.265 0.280
-KWT CEMENT CO. 0.242 0.248
-REF. IND. CO. 0.380 0.385
-N.A.H.T.CO.

-GULF CABLE
-K.PH.IND. CO. 0.192 0.188
-CONT.HARINE 0.280
-k.SH.REP.CO 0.053
SERVICES SECTOR
-OVERLAND TRANS 0.080
K.H.C. CO. 0.198
-KWT HOTELS CO. 0.168
-P.WAREHOUSING 0.200 0.196
-COH.HKT.CHPX. 0.019
-MOBILE TELE. 0.390 0.390

0.540 0.540 0.540 10000 1

0.280 0.280 0.280 18984 1

0.248 0.248 0.248 20000 1

0.385 0.385 0.385 10000 1

1.020 1.040 1.020 350000 15

0.188 0.190 0.188 140000 5

0.196 0.196

0.248
0.290 0.295

0.390
0.196

0.255

0.295

-KWT COMPUTER 0.194 0.196
FOOD SECTOR

-LIVESTOCK T.T. 0.250 0.250
-UHTD FISHERIES 0.142

-UHTD POULTRY
-XWr FOODS

-AGRI. FOOD PRD. • 0.150
NtM-KWT SECTOR
-BHN.INTER.BK 0.073 0.072 0.072
-BHH.H.EAST.BK 0.056
-ONTD.GULF 8K 0.050
-COAST INVEST. 0.094

-A.G.INV.CORP 0.041 0.041
-FIRST.GULF BK 0.870
-B.K.l.G. 0.096 0.095

KUWAIT STOCK EXCHANGE
COMPANIES LISTED ON THE PARALLEL
FINANCIAL SECTOR P.CLS LT

-PEARL INV.CO. 0.096
-GULF INV.CO.
-GULF INTL INS

-ARAB INT CO. 0.055
-SHARJAH INS 0.000
-GULF UNION INS 0.055
INDUSTRIAL SECTOR
B-GULF MEDICAL

C-R.K.WHITE CHN1

0-AJHAN CEMENT
E-FUJAIRAH CENT

F-SHARJAH CEHEN1
G-GULF CEMENT
H-UNM QAtWAIN

0.041 0.041
0.000

0.041

0.095

MARKET
HIGH

0.041

0.385
0.196

0.250

0.290

0.072

0.041

0.095

LOU

0.041

80000

200000
100000

330000

900QQ

800000

5960000 23

700000 2

VOL TRADE

3440000 9

0.015

0.017 0.017 .0.017 0.017

0.008
0.007 0.007 0.007 0.007

0.021

AL HINHE MINERALS
AL-NISER EXCHANGE
ALA-ADDIN COMPANY
ARAB ALUMINUM IND.
ARAB BANK
ARAB CHEMICAL DTER
ARAB FINANCE CORP.
ARAB INSURANCE
ARAB INT.INV/TRAD.
ARAB INT.UNION INS
ARAB INTER.HOTELS
ARAB JOR/INVST/BK
ARAB PAPER CON/TRO
ARAB PHARMA.MANF.
ARAB PHARHA/CHEH

'

ARABIAN SEAS INS.

BANK OF JORDAN
BELGIUM INSUtAHCE
CAIRO AMMAN BANK
DAR AL SHAAB PRESS
DAR ALOAUA DV/IKV.

OARCO/INVEST/HOUS.

DEVELOP/INVST/FAS.
FIHANCE/CREOZT/CM
GENERAL INSURANCE

GENERAL INVESTMENT

GENERAL HINNING.

HOLY LAND IKS.

IND./NATCH JEHCO
INDSTRL DEVLPT BNK
INDSTRL/CQMH/AGR.

INDUSTRIAL INVEST

IHTERHED/PETRO/CH

INTERN.COH/INV
IRBID ELECTRICITY

ISLAMIC INV. HOUSE

J.PRESS FOUNDATION

JERUSALEM INS.

JO TOBACCO/CIGARET

JOR CEMENT FACT.
JOR CERAMIC FACTOR

JOR EAGLE INS.

JOR ELECTRIC POWER

JOR FINANCE HOUSE
JOR GLASS INDUSTRY
JOR HOTEL TOURISM
JOR INDUSTRY CHEH.

JOR INS AND FIN. 1.07 1.08
JOR LIME AND BRICK 0.16 .0.15

JOR HANA6/C0NSULT — —
OPHG CLSG JOR NATIONAL BANK 2.55 2.55

0.79 0.79 JOR PAPER CAROBRDG 3.30 3.25

0.89 0.90 JOR PHOSPHATE MINS 2.50 2.50

1.15 1.19 JOR PIPES HANUFACT 1.22 1.23

1.83 1.85 JOR PRESS/PUBLISK. 2.11 2.11

121.5121.0 JOR PRINTING/PACK. 3.00 3.00

5.30 5.30 JOR ROCK WOOL IND. 0.63 0.63

1.47 1.48 JOR SECUilT. CORP 0.91 0.91

1.05 1.00 JOR TIMBER PROCES. 0.17 0.17— — JOR WOOD INDUSTRY 0.97 0.97
0.91 0.90 JOR WORSTED MILL 4.62 4.66

0.53 0.58 JOR. PETROLIUN REF 7.55 7.55

2.21 2.20 JOR. FRENCH INS. 6.31 6.50
0.27 0.25 JOR. INV. FIN.CORP. 1.80 1.80
2.19 2.18 JORDAN BREWERY 3.65 3.65
0.76 0.75 JORDAN DAIRY 1.04 1.05

1.65 1.65 JORDAN GULF BANK 1.28 1.27

16.9016.85 JORDAN GULF INS. 1.01 -t.01

1.00 0.95 JORDAN INSURANCE 13.9013.50
22.1021.75 JORDAN ISLAMIC BNK 1.90 1.90

0.32 0.31 JORDAN KUWAIT BANK 1.68 1.68

1.50 1.50 JORDAN TANNING 2.16 2.20

0.45 0.45 LIVESTOCK/POULTRY 0.70 0.71

0.66 0.66 NAS INDUSTRIES 0.69 0.73

0.60 0.62 MIDDLE EAST HOTEL 0.60 0.40

1.85 1.80 MIDDLE EAST INS. 60.0060.00

1.49 1.55 MINERALS RESEARCH 0.65 0.60

1.65 1.55 NAT. FIN. INVEST CO 1.63 1.64

1.15 1.17 NAT/CABEL/UIRE/HF 0.93 0.93

0.69 0.68 NATIONAL AHLIA INS 1.35 1.35

1.35 1.36 NATIONAL INDUSTRY 0.50 0.51

1.47 1.47 NATIONAL PORTFOLIO 0.73 0.73
NATIONAL STEEL 2.80. 2.81

1.10 1.10 HTNLSHtPPING LINE 0.85 0.85

0.64 0.64 ORIENT DRY BAHARY 0.25 0.28

1.01 1.01 PETRA BANK 2.06 2.09

0.64 0.64 PETRA ENTERPRISES 0.60 0.60

3.50 3.30 PETRA JOR. INS. 0.50 0.50

1.40 1.41 PHILADELPHIA INS. 0.72 0.71

14.5014.60 RAFIA INDUSTRIAL 0.80 0.80

1.04 1.04 REAL ESTATE INV. 0.48 0.47

1.08 1.08 SPINING WEVING . 0.97 0.97

25.0125.05 THE HOUSING BANK 1.68 1.70

1.54 1.55 UNITED INSURANCE 2.50 2.50

1.10 1.10 UNIVERSAL CHEM.IND 1.26 1.30

0.91 0.91 UNIVERSAL INS. 0.94 0.94

2.50 2.50 WOOLEN INDUSTRIES 0.69 0.7D

1.28 1.30 YARMOUK INSURANCE 1.01 1.04

Exchange Setviee

Mwgab
Tal: 2436056, 2447131

8.30 to 12 noon;400 to 7.30pm

maian Rupm
Pakstani RuoeM
Sn Lankan Rupw
Pni«ipinp Peso
USdoiiats
SisrHng Pounds
Jordanian Dnacs
Dnow Money Martial Pund

The Isiarw Fund

Golden Investors

Bta
Otlur

Eld

Otter

31 155

15 735
8M0
11310
37d 15

£01 i5
61050

USD 1517
USD 1320
USD 540
USD 580
K05004.
USS 700^9

KuwaiMndia InfJ

Exchange Co.
T«1 2422699-2422733
2422788-3917333

Indian rupees .21.2-10

. 09.030
US dollars . 27.3.80

Pound sterling

UAE dirhams
. 500.25
. 74.650

Deutsche marks
Jananese ven

168.100
..0M65

Indian Exchange
Corporation W.L.L.

Tel 246361D-:^-4638l2

F ananeel 3923024-391 8067
Farwantya 4739665

USdoUars '’73.880

500.250
208.530
..21.240

Sri Lankan rupees
Singapore dollars

... 9.030

.1.37.750

Kuwait Western
Exchange Co.
Tel 2468165/166/167
5744157-5757163

Indian rupees

Sterling

..21.280

503.000

80000 1

650000 2

Deutsche marks 169.000

Swiss francs 208.000

UAE dirhams 74.400

French francs 30.S00

Jordanian dinars 804.S00

United Trading
Group, Kuwait
Tel 24201 15-24201 16

USdoUars 273.800
Sterling 500.250
Deutsche marks 167.950

Swiss francs 206.850

French francs 49.750
Japanese yen 2160.30
Italian lira 219.450
Dutch gilder 149,250
Canadian dollar 209.S00
Belgian francs 8.09S
Spanish peseta 2.535

Austrian schilling 2SJ200

Cyprus pounds 613.800
Singapore dollar 138.100

Hong Kong dollar 36.200
Philippine peso 13.650
Leb^ese pound 593.800
Australian dollar 1 97.200
Indian rupees 21 .205

Pakistani rupees 1 5.745
Sri Lankan rupees 9.080

UAE dirham 74.585

Bahraini dinar 726.500
S. Yemeni dinar 798.000
N. Yemeni riyal 28.850
Saudi riyal 73.500
Qatari riyal 75.310
Omani riyal 711.550

Gold
10 tolas 496.950
Kilo 995 4233.050
Kilo 999 4250.100
Kilo 9999 4253.950

International

Financial Line Co.
Kuwait

Tel 2468456/9

US dollars 273.750
Sterling 500.300
Swiss francs 207.000
Deutsche marks 167.950

French francs 049.600
Italian lira 0002.285
UAE dirhams 074.550
Pakistani rupees 015.710
Indian rupe» 021.160
Saudi riyu 073.050
Lebanese pound 000.590
Japanese yen 002.165
Dutch guilder 149.200

Ba&aini dinar
Jordanian dinar
Hong Kong dollars...

Spanish pesetas

^ngladeshi taka

... 727.000
810.000

....035.300

... 002.480

... 008.350

... 010.950
Sri Lankan rupees .... ....008.960

Philippine peso ...013.300

Cyprus pounds ....615.000

Singapore dollars ....137.100

S. Yeme'ni dinar ... 798.150

Gold
. 4''65.onn

Ten tola bar .. 500 000
5 grams ‘‘J.lOO

lOgrams 43 600
20 grams 86.500

50 grams ... 215 000
too grams . 478 8nn

I oz ... 134.000

FOLLOWING are the aver
KD interest rates of local in
bank transactions as reportet
participants lo Central Banl
Kuwait yesterday.

Period Bid Offeree
1 month 3 3-1 I/It
3 months 4 I a 5-1/J6
6 months 5-1/4 5 V4
I year 5-1/2 b

"



ACCOMMODATION

Available

_SALWA. House 196. Block 7.

behind Iranian Sh^. One big

room comfortably equipped for

Indian Family or bachelors, to

share with Indian family. Rent

KD50. Tele. 561 1243.

(AT&<40112-6)

SALMIYA. behind 5th Ring Road
petrol station. Oneroom with car-

pet and AC for one Indian

bacheior/working lady to share

with an IrKlian family. Rent KD40.
Tele. 5624725. 8.30 am - 5.30 pm.

(ATI -40135-3)

RUMATTHIYA. 2 bedroom CAC
flat for a single family. Tele.

2413614.
(AT2-40156-1)

DAIYA, Area 3. Street 37. House

.
7. Independentrooms with water,

' electricityandkrtehenfacilitiesfor

families. Contact Master Raftq

c/o Rex Tailor.

CAT2-40141-3)

FOR RENT
SALWA near Universal

A.Tierican School and Kuwait

English School.

Deluxe, CAC, new apart-

ments consisting 0i3

bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, liv-

ing and dining area and a

large kitchen, Rent KD 320
Safar Property Office

Tel. 5391720 ^
5382783

KEIFAN. Area 5. (behind Nadi Al

Kuwait) Street 59. House 3.

Accommodation with water and
electricity for families and
bachelors. Tele. Raju, 2424676.

CAT6-40120^

FARWANIYA. behind Holiday

Inn. Accommodation for a couple

orabachelortosharewith aGoan
family. Tele. Mr. Gul, 4831045.

(AT2-40144-1)

DAIYA. Area 4. Al Qurtuba
Str^ House 16. Ind^)erxlent

rooms with water, electricity and
l^hen facilities for femiltes. Con-
tact. Zahid Siddtqui. 1.30 -

3.3(^m. after 6 pm.
CAT2-40142-3)

FOBSALE

Miscellaneous

SWEDISH living room furniture,

carpet curtains, one year old. 4
small cupboards, baby bicycle.

B&O audio system ai^ Toyota
Corona, 79 nv^ei. Tele. 5635358.

CAT&40094-3)

Door to Door Santee to the

PMUppiDes

BOODM CARGO EXPRE^

isnw inviting you to send yourXmas and

New Yeargtn up to S kgstae ofchoiga

FordiUe ideoM contact InqriiL 4847tS7.
IMdirMITTIM.

FOR SALE
Stamps for colieclors ond investors

Kawair 1948$ihnN'WMdaig
2 stamps perfect mint condition

KD20
Send cash or cheque to:-

Charies Stanflcowiki, P.O. Box
46330,
04014 Fahahoet
Stamps will be sent on receipt of

order by registered mail,

inquiries welcome for stamps from
most countries— wholesale or
retail.

a curfain

master
experienced in all Oriental

models.

Qualified applicants
should call tel. 2633172
Salary according to
qualifications.

AlJ^zzan Stor^ d
Main Canada Dry Street Sfiuwaifcfi

Tel: 4839749 *.4839753!
Telex 23151‘SAHNI * FAX 965 483 3693

Call today for * Best bargains

* NowweofferlatestbestlBMGonv>9tibleeystemswith11 moreteaturesat '

lowe^priGesvnthluHoneyearguaran^andlfttBdwhhJapanesedrives
* AH oursystemsareFCCapprovedand wAfi toga/ Bios - Slingu^
1-XT-Turbo latest designcase 2- Mtnl-XT Turbo dual speed mmi case
3-AT-296Turbodualspeedenh need 4- Baby-AT80286 based latest technology

*Duringsummerholidays weaffOrbestfadlitiesleambestsoftwaresathome
in your free time Hka 123 Lotus, Ventura andpage mairer, Gem, desk top

pubhshing systems, Autocad, Freeiance, Hgfi, Manuscript. We stocirmore than

lOOOeomputer itemsaSunderoneroofatlowestptiGes.

* Key boards-Arabic-Engllsh and » Latest items received del, ex-stock
many other lan^jages •2MBFWM Card EMS lor XT-AT
* Monitors: mono-greervamber-FIGB- *ConvertS/Winlo3V2 "Format
Taxan muiti scan.TVM MD7-EGA
• Seagatehard disks intemal/ext 1 0.

22,32.42and62MB

• PiMeis: Dot matrbe-Daisywheel-
EpsorvLX86, FX-800.FX-1000.
L0-800,LO-I000. EX-800, EX-1 000

• Panasonic: 1080,1082, 1592

• Ribbons: AH popular makes

• Printerstands and key brd drawer

» Tape back ups 3Vlz" FD drives

• FumituFe: System tabtes w/wheels

for move around: Prices KD. 1 2f-

to KD.49/- latestmany desigru

« Head cleaner ktt - Oust covers

• Mouse - Printer buffers - Lan cards

t Cables - Moderns exrlntemai

Speciafdeai • Buy SpW ’0 Oisketee "C(S"drand
colored jackets tor KD.20 •

and take (ree 1 GO'S • » Box w>lh loctc keys

Classified Adverfisements

Rates from January 1 988
Consecutive 6 insertions Kuwaiti Dinars

Space 5 cmsxl column 45.-

5cmsx2columns 90.-

lOcmsx 2 columns ISOi-

COUPON

Tvw) consecutive insertions 4.-

Three consecutive insertions 5.-

WANTED
I

AN ESTABLISHED TRADING CO. REQUIRES
|

' MALE SECRETARY '

I
Qualifications: Skills in English & Arabic Typing |

preferred. Transferable residence.

I

Ail inquiries should be directed with CV and picture to I

P.O. Box 1779. Sefat. 1308. Kuwait. I

SHAAB area, besde “Claude

Maxlme" club; liiiiy furritshed one

b^roomapartrnerit 2nd floor, for

sale witfi or without furniture. Rent

KD1 30. Tele. Nabil. 3981 598, Sam
- 4pm; 261 1379 after 4pm.

CAT&^K)099-3)

5 BEDROOM apartment in Mle-

hiif, drapes, carpet bedroOT sets

and refrigerator for sale. Owner

living in a week. Tele. 5382249.

CAT1-40138-3)

TOYOTA Cresskte 1980. Insured

1 year, KD 490. Dual deck,

amplifier, speakers, tuner. KD 95.

AC. standfan. vacuum cleaner,

typewriter. KD 110. Tele. Mas-

carenh^ 4714099. 2 - 9pm.

CATI-40133-3)

Cars

MITSUBISHI Galant. Super
Saloon 1981. white. Fully

automatic. AC, radio/cassette in

good condition. KD550, ono.

Cash. Tele. 2433838 off. 3721397

CAT&^0056-3)

SHELLANE
BEAUTY SALON

Speck!) Chrislmos and new -

year offer. 1 0% discount on

anylreotment— perms,

colours, highlights^ facial^

manicures* pedicures* make-

up. e/ekish tinting and many
others— costing over KD.5.

C^i vonebers ofetQ vaim also

evailablt.

Tel. 5745848 for

appointments.

FOR RENT
New big flats in SqIwq

Villas & 1 /2 villas in

Jabriya

Messiloh Beach
Real Estate

Tek 2401858^2408510

OLDSMOBILE Omega
Brougham. Nov 1983, two door,

fully automatic, driven by a lady

and in excellent condition.

KD850. Tele. 2447227.

(AT640089-3)

GALANTGLS 82, Toyota Corolla
85 both automatic arid insur^ up
to July 88. in excellent condition.

KD 550 and KD350 cash K0861
by installments. Tele. HanlF.

4875166 ext 3704. 4310538. 7.30
am - 8 pm.

CAT2-40158-1)

BUICK Park Avenue, 76 model,
four door, v^ite. In very good
condition. Tele. -Sreedhar.
2418824. 2424048. 7.30em -

1 pm.
IAT1-40107-3)

RENAULT 12TS, 1979. AC man-
ual. green. 90,()00 kms and in

go^ condition. KO250. Cash
Tele 5339687.

CAT&4009&-3)

BUICK Century. 1980 model,
automatic, with full options, one
owner, in excellent condition.

Tele. CM. Thomas. 2412085.
2416477. 8 am - 1Z30 pm. 4-7pm.

(ATI -401 31 -3)

LOST

PASSPORT. No. (71) OM
0104713 in the name of Fatema

Khatoon. natic^ of the Repifolic

ofChina Tele. 2423708. 5339988.

(AT&40115-3)

ID CARD. No. 261 257 In thename

of Purshotlam Shankarji. Indian.

Tele. 4830591.
CAT&40110-3)

DOG. one Shar-Pei, sandy brown

m colour. Uack face. Last seen at

BeniedAIQararea IStfiDecenv

ber. It needs special medical

attention. Reward offered. Tele.

2424151.
(ATI-401 18-3)

PASSPORT No. C? 723636 in the

name of Onkar Singh. Indian.

Tele.2425628.
(AT2-401«-1)

PASSPORT Na C 323095 in the

name of MA Lai, son of Sayed
Ansarmia. Bangladeshi. Tele.

4813618, or contact the Barv

gladesh Embassy.
(AT2-40147-1)

MERCEDES 200 moefol 80-84

diesel or petrol, right drive,

manual. Tele. 3614354.

CAT2-40176-3)

SITUATIONS

Wanted

SECRETARY. Indian mate, with 6

years experience in Kuwaitas

secretary in construction pi'ujects

and also in typing, telex, word

procesang. se^ suitable posi-

tioa Tele. 4739359.
(ATI-40113-3)

DRIVER. sixteen years

experience in heavy driving with

knowledge of Arabic and
and office routine, seeks job

immediat^. Tele. 2628316, after

5 p.m.
(ATl-40132-3)

maid. Goan. English-speaking

cheerful, hand-working and of

good appearance, seeks part-

timejob.T^. 4840760, evenings.
CAT1-40128-3)

Electrical Appliances WANTED
FRIGIDAIRE. refrigerator. 16 TOYOTA Crow
cubic feet 2 doors, frost free. ^
MadeinUSA.Tele.VinodaKikla.
5620354. 8 am -8 pm. ^

CATl-40137-3)

REQUIRED

Vacant

TOYOTA Crown, mode! 83 and

above. Tele. 3263007, Sam —
4pm.

(ATI-40143-3)

Male and female

tailors

Must have previous

e)cperience and
transferable residenci-

es.

Call tel. 3726131.

FOR RENT
1. One apartment in

Jabriya
3 BRs, 2 baths, CAC with
garden.

2. 3 villas in Qortoba.
ideal for ambassadors.
Each comprirtng 8 BRs,
4 baths with tel. lines.

Rent KD. 800/-
Tal: 2429380-2457834 (5.30

-8.00 pm)

FORM ARABIA
has second hand furniture in

good condition for sale.

For details contoct

Tele; 4878009/010/815
between 8 om ond 12 noon

AL-MUTHANA CITYPLAYGROUP

NEW TERM
STARTS SOON !

Now it is time to register for the term,

which starts on JAN. 3rd!

if yourchiid is between 2 and 4 years oid

and you ore iooking for on exceiient

playgroup, please come and visit us!

We are situatedon thefirstfloor, block 6ofthe
AlMuthanna Complex, opposite the MeruUen
Hotel.

We are open 7.30o.ni. - 1.30 p.m.

Tel: 2428160

Give Your Beloved Ones
A Gift They Will

Appreciote Forever.

Give ...The ATARI 65XE
Computer Package.

• 64K Bytes • 256 Colors «4 Sound
Channels • Himdreds of Software
Available G One YearWarranty.

Plus Free SofTwore & Joysticks.

For All Your ATARI Needs
(Computers. Video Games,
Software, Accessories, ... etc.)

please call or visit us.

nihiiiiliilli D i

Shov;rooms: 2435723
2401601

Steiner BeoutyTkerapy Itidiring

SeboolatAIRemalEst.

For HdrdresdngA Beouty
Ther^y

oners dlptomos tn Haudressing &
Beauty Therapy. The new courses start

horn January 1 988. Tfonspoctation

avaitoble. Some treatment services are
freeofdtorge; others at reasonable
prices.

AL RENAL EST.
AmnrAI Sabah Oaiyda^ Block 2B.
3rd Root. Office Ifo. l

iTet. 242991 1 /242988S
1 8.30Oiata 7 p.m.

Required

Water Pump
Electrician

Pipe Fitter:

specialist In garden

irrigation.

CaU tel: 2655302

MAID required. Filipitx). for a

small family. Id live-in. Mustspeak
English arid have a transferefote

visa. Tele. Nader. 2407929. 4.30

—asopm.
CAT2-N-Tm-3)

For Rent

Villas, parts of villas and

flats; with swimming

pool and tele„ garden

and space for (xir

parking.
Contact

Block Gold RmI Estate

Tele. 2403388, 2403399

Remote Controlled
(Cars & Plane)

Foryour X’Afas
& New Year Gift

Al Homor Est.

'^ Mothaniu OMUplu

H.V.A.C. Electrical Foreman with

minimum 1 0 years experience.
Contact:

The Notional Co. for Mech. & Beef. Works Ifd

Al Rai Area Mohd Ibn Kdsim Sf. Shuwaikh

Tel. 474253^4735118.

BAlilKBAYANPARGOEXPRESS

Special Door-to-Door
delivery service
to the Philippines.

ForspecialpadagedeteOscallgo:ccanact

ALBAi 4745533
rHEABEEL 3923496/8
Contact

aBICO alXMOIf

a jmMT

Office: 2466285
2466286

'i
^ M-i.j

1

1

CustomerServices Tel:

4745533

fsw-nreiglit-Air^^
Paefana

SPEED—QoauTr~
'sarETT— WEfiTABlLTlt-

Door
to door...

...toyour
verybest
satikaction

Noone does it better.

ThebiggestlATA
ftwigtitagentmXnwaiL

^Ighaiwn

o W
Qsea-Freigllt- Air

Fktwkwl 3923496/8 - Sharq 2460972/3

Shnton 2412595/2416691

MAID r«|uired.to livekt Reasorv

able terms and conditions. Tele.

2403095. 8.30am • 1230pm. 4 -

6.30pm.
CAT6-AJ-TM-3)

SERViCES

Tuition

PRE-SCHOOL training for chil-

dren aged 2-5, given 1^ Britidi

nursery teachers. 5 mornings per

week - flexible hours in delightful

surroundings in Suiaibikhat Tete.

4871446.
(AT&40103-3)

ARABIC lessons, gjven ^ a

highly qualified Arabic teacher at

your home (to Arabs only). Tete.

Mr. Basheer. 2614304. .

CAT2-40151-1)

Transport

REQUIRED for two ladies from

Farwaniya to Sharq/Murgabrt

7.30am. 5.30pm. Tete. 2411^
8.3Qam - 5.30pm. ^ ^

CAT6^40096-3)

RECJUIRED fortwo kidsfrom Mis-

hrif to Carmel School, Salwa. at

7.30am. return at 1.30pm. Tete.

2459034. 2459035. 8.30am -

1230pm. 5 -7pm.
(AT1-40140-3)

A large dry Cleaning

company requires

IWo sfeam press

operofors

Tm hand-pressmen

One washing

machine operator.

Experienced persons with

transferable residence

ConMCl Ml. No: 4881539
frame -12 noon.

Availoble now
In the most active area within

FoiMfieel Commercial
Centre:

Shops, showrooiDS oqd
ofBcaswMi teleplKHieand

letexfociBties

GoH:

Terkait
Reoi Estore Est.

Tel. 391 3189^3919884

Wanted
cleaiiing workers

Must have valid

IransHerable residencies.

Al Oroubo United Est.

Julaeb/U-9)iyool(h r
MQaitestComplA
Office No. 10. 2nd Root.

Tel. 4348600-4348551-
434808a ed. 72

required for a laicg.lp^

Hawalli to Reggae;(ShuwBlkh)^
-

12pm. 7pm. Tete. 48844ao.vT,»

130pm or after8 •

RECJUIRED from F^ijya ib

}<uvreitCity.fourtirrteso^Jr^

8am - 1pm, 4 -,7.3P^;5hSa
Graee. 2418897/8.'

;

• - .

Babysitting

REQUIffiD babysiflingv^

waniya.' behind Cpr^erati^

Society, opp. petrol pMfrq>r AS»'-

bid Building 4. Flat 14, -Tele.-

4748288. ?
(AT240mi)

MUNT'N ^ /

bu'tVan j HA‘.:r: '

I S A SA r/-.Fi_AE ^ -

MA 3 P A PA L<A 1_A AN--
HANDP3NAiT3-
SEPTEMBER -<9S7 DOf

'

DCOn = - . .

DOCP MA REGALC

KUWAIT

CALL

2441860-7

!&iWi

f

.Philippines

Door-To-Door

Service

RESERVED FORYOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

Tel; RICK, 2438885

For rent at suitable prices

New deluxe apartments
At Sara Complex In Saimlya, Amman St, nearttie

Indian School.

Two bedrooms, living room, maid room,
kitchen, two bathrooms, private car parkings
and swimming pool.

For details

Contact phone:5637983 / 5637986

WARM UPWITH ufesa

Bader Al Mulia Bros. Co. W.L.L
SourStTei:2445040.Hawaifi. Tunis St 2840232. Farwaniya. Main St"4733141

!^The Al Mulla Group - four Partners m Preg^ess
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15 COUNTRIES TAKING PART
CfiHs Evert

C'^'vr’;'

MELBOURNE, Australia. Dec Id
- 19^'tAP); Two-dffle champion
ehrisEverthasdwdediot^io ! 5 .—rr—

t

ftsurrect her ailizig tennis career »y INadOr AoiIlOu
- ih;tfw -SI .9 miUiOQ -Australian

Cfon championship at the New Asian Boxi

-hlational -Teimis • Centre -next P*<>nship opened in K
month. terday under the oat

WBA crown

Asian Boxing Championship opens

L j'4

'>1^

f.

V-

CAI^AOENA, Colombia. Dec
' 19rOReuter): Colomtna's Fidd
B&sa kept his world WBA By-
Wj^it boTung crown with an
ea^ pbints victory over the

Dommican Republic's Felix
M^'over 1 2 roxmds last night

Italian League
MILAN, Dec 19, (Reuter): The
Iialian'League yesterday upheld
a'decision to reverse a win by
First Division clubJuventus last

month because of a firework
inddent

Monaco win
MONACO, Dec 19, (Reuter):
Monaco ensui^ they remained
on top of the French Soccer
Championship after their final

match before the vwter break
when they beat Paris St Germain
2'1 yeste^ay.

Rising star

KRANJSKA GORA, Yugo-
slavia, Dec 19, (AP): Austria's
rising star Helmut Mayer today
won bis first Worid Cup victory

ever iii a giant'slalom marred by
dropouts of several favourites,

including Italy's new star
Alberto Tomba.

World records

ANTALYA, Turkey, Dec 19,

(Reuter): Turkish weighlUfier
Nairn Suleymanoglu, who defec-

ted from Bulgaria a year ago,
broke three world records in the
60-kilo class today, the
Anatolian news agency said.

Cup slalom
PIANCAVALLO, Italy, Dec 19,

(AP): West Germany's Christa
iCinshofer ended an-dght-year
drought today by capturing a

women's World Cup slalom, in

this northern Italian resort.

Ski race
DAVOS. Switzerland, Dec 19,

(AP): Gunde Svan of Sweden
pushed dirough driving rain and
soil snow to win a IS-kilometre

men's cross country ski race
today and take the lead in the

season's Worid Cup standings

after three events.

Teamgpff
MONTEGO - BAY. ^'JaIn3u^

Dec 19. (Reuter): Americans
Butch Baira and Chris Johnson
carded seven birdies toward a
one-stroke lead after the 'first

round ofthe S830,000SandyBay
Diampionship team ^If tour-

nament yesterday.

Top boxer

MEXICO CITY, Dec 19,

(Reuter); The World Boxing
Council (WBC) yesterday
nain^ Canadian Don Lalonde
its December Boxer of the
Month for having conquered the

light heavyweight title against

-American Eddie Davis ori

November 27.

^0 million offer

NEW YORK, Dec 19, (Reuter):

Pitcher Dave Righetti rqecied

late on Thursday a SIO million

ofiTer from theTokyo Giants that

would havema^him the highest

player in team ^x>rU history.

America’s Cup
London: Dec 19, (Reuter);

The head of Britain's bid for the

America's Cup, Peter de Savary,

confinned yesterday there was
full backing for a challenge series

despite what he described as

'deliberate misinformation*
from the.trophy boldem.

Indoor hockey

BAD NEUENAHR, West Ger-

many, Dec 19, (Reuter): West
.'Germany, favourites to retain

the title they-have held for more
than a decade, trounced France

S: I in the opening match of the

women's European Indoor
Hockey Championship yester-

day.

FOR SALE

CorBuick Le-Sabre

Mcxiel— 1984—
Automatic

CoiouLblue metallic-

excellent condition

Contoct

Fakislan Embassy

tele: 2532101

the 13th Asian Boxing Ch^-
pionship opened in Kuwait yes-
terday under the patronage of
Sheikh Jaber A1 All A1 Sabah,
who deputised the cfaaimian of
the Olyomic Council of Asia,
Sheikh ^hd A1 Ahmed, to
attend the event on his behalf.

The championship, which is

being held at the Kuwait Hand-
ball Federation Hall in Dudya,
will continue until Dec 24.

Included

The opening ceremony was
attended by a large number of
officials- which included the
president of the Kuwait Boxing , „ ^
Federation — Sheikh Mubarak Teanw Hned-up

Jaber A1 All, the prestdnti ofthe pariicipaUng t

International Boxing Federation opening address— Anwar Cfaoudhry, the ing committee,
secreiaiy'-general of the Inter- In his sp'
national Boxing Federation — Mubarak welc<
Karl Hans and the ambassadors Udpants and wi
of Pakistan, Indonesia. South Anwar Cli
Korea, China. Iraq and organising
Thailand. their efforts.
The ceremony b^n with the The champio

playing of the national anthem declared open b
followed by a march past of the This was followe

Arsenal hold Everton to draw

Teaim llned-up at the opening ceremony.

pariicipaUng teams and the byschi
opening address by the organis- Aile
ing committee. Sheikt

In his speech. Sheikh Jaber y

Mubarak welcomed the par- import
Udpants and wished them sue- such s]

cess. Anwar Choudhry praised emerg*
the organising cocimiltee for mover
their efforts. Kuwai
The championship was then the pr

declared open by Sndkb Fahd. thecht
This was followed by folk dances A to

by school students.

After the opening ceremony
Sheikh Fahd thanked Sheikh
Jaber A1 Ali for patronising such
important events. He said that

such sports events reflect the re-

emergence of Kuwait's sports

movement. He also praised the

Kuwait Boxing Federation for

the preparations they made for

thechami»ODdiip.
A total of nflera countries are

Students perform a folk dance.

taking part in the championship
and the draw for the events was
held in the presence of all their

representaUves last night. The
draw was held under the superv-
ision of the Asian Federation.
The countries taking part are:

Mongolia, Indonesia, Pakis-

tan, Thailand, Sri Lanka, India,

Nepal, South Korea. Japan,
Iraq, Yemen, Syria, Oman,
China and Kuwait.

Liverpool equal 38-year-old record
LONDON, Dec 19, (Reuter):

Runaway ^glish First Division

leaders Liverpool equalled a 38-

year-old dub record today when
they stretched their unbeaten run
to 19 matches with a 1-0 home
win over Sheffield Wednesday.
Gary Gillespie's 76tfa minute

goal earned Liverpool their 14th

win oftbecurrent campaign.The
1949-SO side began with 10 wins
and nine draws.

Reduced
With second-placed Arsenal

scramblinga 1-1 drawathomeio
defending champions Everton in

the top match ofa First Division

programme reduced to only five

matches because of Christmas
shopping, Liverpool galloped
seven points clear at the top.

They have 47 points,ah^ of
Arsenal on 40. Nottingham
Forest, comfortable 2-0 winners
at Oxford, on 37, and Manche-
ster United on 35.

.

Central defender Steve Bruce
had a winning start to his career

at Old Traftbrd. Signed fVom
Norwich for £825,000 ($1.5

milfion) on Thtursday, Bruce
impress^ at the back as United
won 2-1 at Portsmouth.

Kenyan wins
international

team race
CARDIFF, Dec 19. (Reuter):

World 10,000 metr« champion
E*aul Kipkoech, the latest in a

long line of great Kenyan ath-

letes, demoli^ed a star-studded

cross country field in an inter-

national team race overeigbt-km
today.

Among his victims was World
Cross Country champion and
compatriotJohnNgugi.Thepair

had fou^t out a desperately

close finish in Warsaw in March,
Ngu^ just prevdling.

But today Kipkoech was in a
dass on his own,cominghome 1

8

seconds clear of Britain's Dave
Clarke with Ngugi in fourth,

another 1 1 seconds away.
A poor startand a recent knee

(^ration did not help Ngugi but
there was no denying tte auth-

ority ofKipkoech 's success.

England, who filled four ofthe
top six places, won the team title

with 10 points, three clear of
Kenya.

Merdeka soccer
KUALA LUMPUR, Dec 19,

(KUNA): Czechoslovalda last

night emerged champions in

Malaysia's 31st Merdeka soccer

tournament afier a thrilling 3-2

win over South Korea at the

Merdeka stadium here.

Both teams stepped off the

field, baiUe-weaiy aAer 90 min-

utes ofnon-stop action.

Required

immediately
1. Cnrif Engineer

2. ExGOvatofOperotof

3 . Labourers

Afust kave transferable

residence*
ContochFaliiliiU-Sidoa

JelMbAiShlyiildLSalea

CtmiMx. SecoHd Hoot, Mica

No. 5. TeL 4310461 (Hpn)

Trustworthy 24 Karat Gold

Coins
24 Karat Maple Leaf & Panda Gold Coins

etc. Easy to store any time. Easy to cany

anywhere; delighted to weor any place!

The GoldCoin investment, the bestfor

yourfuture!

England captain Bryan Rob-
son gave United the lead in the

3Sth minute and a goal by Brian
McQair early in the second half

— his 1 4th oftheseason— sealed

Portsmouth’s fate.

ShefUeld Wednesday, like

Portsmouth strug^ng to climb
away from the basement of the
First Division, defended
heroicall;^ against Liverpool
until Gillespie broke the
deadlock.

The Scottish international

defender sidefooted the ball

beyond goalkeeper Steve Hodge
afto* Ray Houghton had headM
on a John Barnes corner.

Arsenal, with only one win in

their last five games, needed a
coniroverstal goal by David
Rocastle 1 0 minutes from time to
prevent Everton from recording

their third successive win at

Highbury.
Everton manager Colin

Harvey leapt from ms touchline

seat to help captain Peter Reid
keep a possee offurious EvertonS’ rs away from referee -Ken

iAtns and linesman Brian

Hawes.
Rocastle bad looked metres

offside as be ran clear and
uncballenged to score and cancel

out a 41st minute strike by
England defenderDave Watson.

Forest shrugged off the disap-
pointment ofa first-half penalty
miss by Nigel Cough, son of
manager Brian Cough, to give
Oxfora a footballinglesson at the
Manor ground.
With England international

Neil Webb in inspirational form
in midfield, they swept to victory
with second-half goals by Brian
Rice and Calvin Plummer.

Results
EoiJish DMsioaOw

Bristol R
DoDcasierR
FuUum
Notts County
WiganA

1 Bnghtoo
1 BrisuriC
1 Qiesterfkld
4 Preston

2 Northampton

EagKsbDhrUooFoar

Bolton Wand
CardilTC
Darlington
Hereford U
Rochdale
Stockport C
Wolves

Wrexham
Burnley
Swansea C
HanlepoolU
Newport
Scarborough
LeytonO

Scottish Premier Dirisioii

Arsenal
Liverpool

Oxford
Portsmouth
West Ham

Everton
ShenieldWed
Notts Forest
Manchester U
Newcastle

Celtic

Dundee
Dunfermline
Hibernian
Motherwell
St Mirren

Aberdeen
Hearts
Morton
Falkirk

Rangers
Dundee U

Scottfsfe DMshw One

BigUsfa DindoaTwo

Bamdc^ 4
Blackburn 2
Boumeinouth 0

ManchesterC 1

Millwall

Birmingham
Middlesbrough
Crystal?
Huddersfield

ddham
Reading

Airdne
Clydebank
ForfarA
PanickT
Queen ofS
^ih Rovers

Gyde
Kilmarnock
East Fife

Dumbarton
Hamilton
Meadowbnnk

Scottidi Dividon Two

Ei^id UfisionTlHCe

Blackpool Southend

Ayr United 3
^Siiriing . 3
Queens Park 2

Sienhousemui'r I

StirlingA I

Stmniaer I

Cowdenbeaifa
.Alloa

. .. .

BrechinC
Berwick R
AllnooRs
St Johnstone

Lamb shatters records in S. Africa
BLOEMFONTEIN, South
Africa, Dec 19, (Reuter):
England cricketer Allan Lamb
shattered two South African
records in a provincial cricket

match today when he scored a
sparkling 294 that earned him a
total of 1 1 5,000 rand (S57,000).

Playing for Orange Free State

against Eastern Province in a
Currie Cup match. Lamb helped
to put on 3SS in a fiAh vricket

partneFShipwith captain Joubert

Strvdom, smashing the South

African fifthwicket record of338
scored by Graeme Pollock and
Lorrie Wilmot in the 1975-76

season.

The pair will share 165,000
rand ($82,500)put up by the local

sponsors.

Native
Lamb, an outstanding success

for England in the World Cup,
returned to his native South
Africa last month after being leA
out ofthe tours ofPaldstan, Aus-
tralia and New Zealand.

He went on to break
Rhodesian Ray Gripper's
individual record of 279 in the

1967-68 South African season,

earning a further 50,000 'rand

(525,000) and picked up another
1 5,000 rand ($7,500) for scoring

a double century. -

The pair steered Orange Free
Stale to a score of 517 for eight

declared at the end of their first

innings in the third day's play in

reply to Eastern Province's first

inningsof268 forseven declared.

England face one last

battle with Qadir

Al Mousawi looks back at

©rientol J?earl
Souk Al Muttaiiida

Tel: 2442174

ByGaiiSeery

ABBAS Al Mousawi, winner of*

the BP Bharain 4X4 rally on
Friday has always been highly

regarded as a driver. Yet his

career has been fraught with

disappointment, and he has
never before won an
international evenL

In an exclusive interview with

the Arab Times, the talented

(^lari driver looked back at his

Middle East Championship
season. “The only rally I finished

was Kuwait," he s^. “Even
there 1 had a broken axle arm
which forced me back in the
results.” He didn't enter the
Oman rally, blit in Jordan, and
Dubai he bad engine problems,
and in Qatar , he also failed to
finish. This is totally out of
character for Mousawi, who
inevitably does well in local

events.

Doubtful
He praised the spirit of the

Marlboro Desert Challenge
warmly. “What hap^mied was
that i was driving virtually the

same car as the others, and we
had a realistic victory for once."

Just to rub it in, Al Mousawi was
considered a doubtful starter,

and only arrived in Bahrain on
Wednes^y night, with co-driver

Mubarak Al Hajri. The Merch
sponsored team put in only one

day of practice before the rally,

but were confident throughout,

supported by a large team of

(^lari friends, including Jaber

Al Mani, who had originally

hoped to enter the evenL and
Saeed Al Hajri.

Now he hopes to enter the

Jordan event which ends the

Marlboro Desert Challenge
series, and which takes place on
30th December. “It depends on
whether 1 can get the car again,"

he said. The car was lent to him

by Sheikh Mansur, and was the

one lent to Tareq Al Wazzan for

:l

Ai Mousawi: realistic victory

' V -1

Matter: trying to take off

the Dubai International.

Arab Times/Marlboro
sponsored driver Tareq Al
Wazzan said that he was
disappointed not to have won.
"If 1 hadn't had that problem on
stage three 1 would certainly have

won the evenL” he said. Co-
driver Khaled Khalifa agre^;

“Tareq drove veiy welL“ he said.

He was certainly one ofthe most
impresavedrivers ofihcday, and
thrilled spectators with his high

speed driving. “For three

quarters ofthe rally we put in the

fastest times,” added Khalifi^.

One surprise in the result is

that now, with twoGroup B wins

to his cr^it in addition to fifth

and sixth places in theChallenge,

Tareq Alyan is standing second
in the driver's Championship,
with wife Khuiood occupying

3rd place in the co-drivers

challenge, behind Fahed Al
Rashid, and Khalid Khalifa who
currently have equal points. She
said that it was “a very nice rally.

I liked it, and found it

interesting.” The pair, in their

relatively low powered BP/
Denim sponsored Daihatsu
Rocky find themselves in the

hitherto unlikely position of
being strong contenders to win
theChaJlenge. “We had excellent

service and support from
Daihatsu in Bahrain.”

Representatives of Ban-
glade^ and Lebanon had not
arrived in Kuwait until late in the
night.

It has been decided that a total
of 88 bouts would be hdd. 18
bouts each were scheduled for
yesterdayand today, 20each will

be held on the ihini and fburlh
days. Wednesday is a rest day
and 12 bouts will be held on the
last day— Thursday.

Brest chief

returns home
with player
BREST, France, Dec 19,

(Reuter): Francois Yvinec,
president of French First Div-

ision soccer club Brest detained
in Colombia during a forgery

investigation, returned to France
today, after secretly leaving

Colombia the previous day, club

sources said.

Yvinec, who failed to keep an
appointment with a magistratein
Elogoia yesterday, returned to

Brest with Paraguayan inter-

national Roberto Cabanas,
whose transfer contract from
America Cali led to an allegation

of forgery from the Colombian
club's president Juan Jose
Bellini.

Earlier this month examining
magistrate Elizabeth Amaya
ordered Yvinec, who arrived in

Colombia on November 2, to

remain in the country while she
investigated the complaint

Joined
But Brest dub sources said

Yvinecflew oftin a private plane,
eventually reaching Caracas
where he joined Cabanas, the

player's fiancee and bis inter-

preter.

The sources said they had
flown on a regular Venezuelan
Viasa airlinefl^t to Santiagode
Compostela in north-western
Spain, meeting Yvinec's wifeand
Brest vice-president Jacques
^guenard before flying on to

Brest in a private plane.

Yvinec declined to give

immediate details ofhow he leA
Colombia but said it had been a
“parody ofjustice*' there.
“Thejudge wanted to keepme

as a hostage. It was an abuse of
power,” he told reporters. “But I

am ready to reply to an eventual

summons by the Colombian
authorities.”

KARACHI, Dec 19, (Reuter);

En^and skipper Mike Gatling,

resi^aed to defeat in the strife-

tom series against Pakistan,

faces one more major hurdle

•>wfaen the final Test continues

tomoiTOw.
One down in the three-match

series. Catting sees a draw as the

most IDcely prospect— unless the

bowler be describes as 'the man
wdth the golden gun’ weaves
another magic spell over
England's batsmen.

Haul.
The killer is Abdul Qadir. the

^nner who already has a series

haul of25 wickets at a cost ofjust
13.56 runs apiece.

But it was also (^adir the bats-

man who yesterday stymied
England's hopes ofa face-saving

victory after they had looked
poised for a healthy first innings

lead.

Qadir, batting atnumber nine,

lashed four sixes and six fours in

a Test career best 6 1 to take Pak-
istan to 345 for eight in reply to

England's first innings 294 — a
lead of 51.
“A draw is the only result I can

see unless -something dramatic
happens,” said Siting during
tody's rest day.

“It’s a goodLih pitch to bat on
if you get in, as tail-enders on
both sides have already shown.
Qadir has taunted and teased

En^and throughout the one-day
World Cup tournament and the

current Test series and sometime
on Monday will test them for a
final time. Another spell of
wizad^ from the man who took
five wickets in the first innings

could see the weary travellers

fending offa second defeat in the
final two days.

“Abdul is the man with the

golden gun as far as this series in

concent,” admitted Catting,
who hasvowed neverto play here
again following the bitter con-
troversy over umpiring which
threatened to cause the tourto be
called off.

QAim
SBORTS

Qadir ‘the man with the

golden gun'

But before England face that

problem ttey have to end Pakis-

tan’s first innings and the stoical

resistance ofAamir Malik.
Playing in only his second

TesL Aamir was just nine runs

from the goal of a maiden cen-

turywhen play ended yesterday.

He play^ a dominant match-
saving role asPatistan recovered

146 for six to move from
threatened defeat into a possible

match-winning position.

Aamir showed remarkable
confidence in steering Pakistan
to safety, first in a partnership of
76 with Wastm Akram, who
made 37, and then another of94
with Qadir.

Pakistan are handicapped by a
strained groin which will prevent
paceman Wasim from bowling,
but that will give little ccrnifoit to
battle-weary England as they
face one finaljoust with Qadir.

SEVILLE. Spmn, Dec 19, (UPl):
Chess champion Garry Kasp-
arov stepped back from the edge
of defeat today to retain the
world chess crown in a dramatic
final game against challenger
Analbiy Karpov.
Ka^arov's win in the last of

the 24 ^unes in the World CThess

Championship evened the score

at 12-12 but, as defender, he
remains champion for the next
three years.

Remained
Fans burst into deafening

applause at the end of the game
while the two Soviet grandma-
sters remained at the board
analysing their last moves.
Faced with inevitable defeaL

Karpov toppled his king in the
64thmove toindicatehisresigna-

tion. The loss dashed bis

eleventh-hour hopes ofrecaptur-
ing the crown he held for ten
years and lost to Kasparov in

1985.

Kasparov had to play amake-
or-break game to keep the title

after Karpov won their next-to-
last game Thursday to take the

leadwitha8coreofl2-ll.
,

With the final tied score, the \
two rivals will split the prize

money of Swiss francs 2.86
million (SZ 1 7 million).A victory

on points would have given the

winner Swiss francs 1.79 (51.35

million).

"Any move now is only a last

gasp before the inevitable," said

Spanish grandmaster Ricardo
C^vo, commenting on the tense

final moments of the decisive

game.
Analysts said the game, the

last in the tournament whichI^
been dubbed the 'ten week war/
was one of the most dramatic in

the history ofchess.
Thegame resumed today after

playwas adjourned Friday night

in the 42nd move with a one-
pawn advantage and a slight

positional edge for Kasparov.

Chess fever has gripped the
southern city of Seville since the
challenger forged ahead in the

penultimate game.
Seats at the sumptuous Lope

de Vega theatre, the playing hall

ofthe touinamenL were sold ouL

East Championship season

Lamborghini Cheetah: unlBwly contender

commented .Alyan.

As the Marlboro Desert
Challenge points now stand, 6
Kuwaitis are in the top eight

positions. This is a welcome
return to the International Rally

scene for Kuwait, and will

hopefully continue next year.

Opportunity
One of the unlikliest

contenders for the event was a
450bhp Lamborghini jeep.

Samir Kaaki, of Mudi Arabia
had neverdriven in a rally before,

but has dreams of perhaps
entering the Pharoahs rally, or
the Paris Dakar rally in the

future. He brought Mamdoufa
Khayai, an ex-Middle East

GroupA Champion, with him as

co-driver.

Khayat told the Arab Times
that he had never sat in the co-

driver's seat before. "He's not a

co-driver,” interrupted Kaaki.

“He’s more ofa teacher.”

Ifso, Khayat was pleased with

his pupil's progress. "He really is

learning very fast,” he said.

Kaaki produced one of the

fastest stage times, but otherwise
the heavyjeep didn'iseem to give

him too much advantage.
However the result was splendid

for a novice driver, and he has
now decided to go on to the

Jordan event.

Asked why he chose to enter

such an expensive vehicle m the
contest, kaaki replied, “I
happen^ to have one— four in

facL which I use for hunting. I

thought it would be a good
opportunity to test some new
shock absorbers," he said. The
jeep was not only the most
expensive and most powerful
vehicle, but also the most
luxurious, with seats that
wouldn’t have been out of place
in a top of the market car. The
teama^ travelled in style. They
took the entire 12th floor of the

GulfHotel, and flew tn a team of
mechanics from the
Lamborghini factory in Italy.

An “anonymous” donor
presented a 52000 prize to the
winner of the Bahrain event; it

was a truely magnanimous
gesture from a new entraat
whose enthusiasm for his new
found sport was thoroughly
charming Saeed AI Hajri said-

that he was impressed wi^ the
Challenge, and confessed to
being disappointed at not being
allowed to enter. Hisnew English

j

and Arabic magazine, Al Syara, 1;

awarded a further prize to Al"^
Mousawi — a trip to the ^

Acropolis Rally as spectators.

MarliKHn Desnt Challa^
points, afto* two roDods:

.

1. Ahmed Al Hilal - Kuwait -

Mitsubishi Pajero 36 points

2. Tareq Alyan • Kuwait -

Daihatsu Rocky 31 points

3. £id Falah - Kuwait - Range
Rover 29 points

4. Abbas AI Mousawi - (^tar -

Range Rover 22 points

5. Tareq Ai Wazzan - Kuwait -

Range Rover 20 points

6. Ibrahim Matter - Bahrain -

Mitsubishi Pajero 16 points

7. Awad Al Wadani - Kuwait -

IsuTU Trooper 16 points

8. Mohd AI Husseini - Kuwait -

Toyota Land Cruiser 1
1 points

9. Samir Kaaki - Saudi -

Lamborghini Clieeiah 10 points
10. K. Ramadan - Bahrain -

International Scout 8 points



Taylor and
Cruse hold up
New Zealand
DEVONPORT, Tasmania, Dec
19. (Reuter): Defiant batting by
Mick Taylor and Bruce Cruse

rescued Tasmania on the second

day of their four>day match
against New Zealand t(^y.

lliey puton 72 in 7$ minutesin
an unbroken fifth wicketstand to

take Tasmania to 1 70 for four at

the close in reply to New
Zealand's first innings 410 for

seven declared.

Taylor was undefeated on 55

and (Tnise 32.

They came together after Tas-
mania had slumped to98 for four

with left-arm spinner Evan Gray
laking the wickets ofTest opener
David Boon for 44 and Danny
Buckin^am for five.

Earlier Ian Smith, unbeaten
on 30 overnight, took his score to

62 before he was bowled as New
Zealand added a further 83 runs

before declaring.

The visitors suffered one set-

back when tailender Danny
Morrison retired hurt after being

struck in the mouth by a sharply

rising ball from Tim Itower.

But Morrison bad recovered

sufiicieDtiy to take the new ball

when Tasmania began their

innings.

Scoreboard

NEW ZEALAND first

(ovemigbt327 for six)

J. Wright c Cooley bFaaDaier 32
P. HomecSoolebFaalluNr ..... 125

A. JoaescSoolebFaiiIkiier ........ 14

ILRndierfordstSoalebCrDse.... 34
J. Crowe run out— - - 36
D. PttefcSoiriebH(igfaes...~~.... 29
E. Gray not out ........... 24
1. &nitfa b Bower 62
R. Morrison ret bnrt— , 5
W. Watson not out ' 27
Extras(Ib-12nb-10) I 22
Totalfrorseveawkketsdedared) 410

Wicketfalls: 1-61 2-793-1704-248

5^6-2937-370
Bowling: Cooley 26-4-96-0 (10 nb),

Bower31^98-l, Fanlkner 33-11-77-

3. Cruse 17-1-68-1, Hughes 14-^59-

I.

TASMANIA Brat Smiinpt

D. Boon Ibw b Gray ... 44
N. Jdkfa cWri^ b CbatfieM ....... 0
G.Hngbesc Wright b Wilson ....27

M. Taylor not out — 55
D.BackingbainbGray --r 1

— - 5
B. Cmse not ont ......................... 32

Extras Ob-3 nb^) — i., .. . n 7
Total (for fonr wickets) ............ 170
WkkedaOs: 1-8 2-653^ 4-98

Bowling: Morrison 11-0-46-0,

Oratfidd 18-7^1 , Watson 1M-46-
1 (4 nb). Gray 15-7-ZB-2, Patd 44^
12-0.

Sheffield Shield

SYDNEY. Dec 19, (Reuter):

Scores on the second day of the

two four-day Sheffield Shield

cricket matches today:

In Sydn^: New ^uih Wales
438 for nine declared (Steve

Waugh 170. Mark Wai^ 114

not out, Tony Dodemaide five

for 114): Victoria 88 for four

(Michael Whitney ihree for 4 1 ).

In Brisbane: Western Aus-
tralia 217: Queensland 3 1 8 (Rob-
bie Kerrl02, Ian Botham 53,

Chris Matthews three for 69,

Terry Alderman three for 70).

DOUBLES DEFEATSEALS INDIA 'S FA TE

Sweden score 4th Davis Cup triumph

WllandeR In action against Ramash on Friday. (Reuter radlopholo)

GOTHENBURG, Sweden. Dec

19, (Reuter): Sweden reinforced

their status as the most powerful

forceinmen’s tennis by regaining

the E>avis Cup today. It was the

fourth time they had won the

trophy.

Having captured both open-

ing singles against India yester-

day for the total loss of just IS

games, the Swedesendedany lin-

gering hopes of an Indian

faiiyt^ recovery when Joakim

Nystrom and Mats Wilander

brat Anand and Vijay Axnritraj

6-23-66-16-2.

Pressed
The Nystrom-Wilander com-

bination, the 1986 Wimbledon
champions, were pressed into

action when Stefan Edberg had
to pun out of the doubles part-

nership with Anders Jarryd
because ofan ankle injury.

W'ilander had crushed Indian

number one Ramesh Krishnan
6-4 6-1 6-3 in the opening singles

and Sweden haa entered the

seconddayofthe 76th DavisCup
final with a 2-0 lead after Jarryd

routed Vijay Amriiraj 6-3 6-3^ 1

last night

Hie one hour 55 minute dou-

bles followed a predictably

similar pattern as the two singes

with the Amritraj brothers, com-

bing age 69, supplying the ten-

nis artistryand the Swraes, com-
bined age 47, supplying most of

the winners.

AiiandAmritraj,inparticular,

appeared out of his depth at

times and he discoveid the world

of tennis has changed
dramatically since he was a
r^ilar competitor on the circuit

in the 1970s.

Semi-retiied for die put two
years, Anand Amritraj’s last

recorded computer ranking in

1985 was 792nd, his powers&ve
waned since then.

The older of the two brothers

at 35, hisgende-paoedserveis not

a tennisweaponm therecogni^
sense, merely a way of starting

each rally.

Nystrom and Wilander, who
possess two of the finest serrioe

returns in die modern game,
treated the Indian's serve with

complete HigHaiw and broke him
twice in the first set which they

raced through in 29 minutes.

Wilander and Nystrom,
whose only previous doubles

match inaDavisCup final wasin

1985 when Sweden beat West
Gennany 3-2 in Munich, but-

I^yed the Indians in the last two
sets, winning 12 out of 1 S games.

The steady Swedes were only

broken onoeeach.Thatwaseariy
in the second set and gave the.

veteran Indian team a 3- i lead.

Nystrom,who has only played

two matches in the past month
and lost them both, was broken
at love in the fourth game.
Exogit for that, he did notshow
any signs ofrustiness.

Serve
Anand Amritraj (fid..At 35 the

oldest playeron the IncBan teaxn,

.

bedrop^ his serve five times in

the two^ourmatdL
Vijay Amritraj, who has bera;

playingdoubles for ISyearswrth

W. Indies in sight of innings victory
VISARHAPATNAM, India,

Dec 19, (Reuter): llie West
Indies were scenting victory

today, second day ofa three-day

match against an Indian Cricket

Board President’s XI, as the

home side struggled to avert an
innings defeat
The Board were 97 for four at

the close, still 204 runs short of
making the West Indies bal
again. They made 93 first time

around in repl^ to 394.

Eldine Baptiste triggered the

Board's collapse twice, daiming
four wickets in the first innings

and two wickets in the second.

He had opener Lalchand Raj-

put cau^t for four and Khalid
Qayyum 1^ before for the same
score to setupwhatappears to be

a quick finish tomorrow.
Pace bowler Winston Ben-

jamin dismissed the Board's first

innings top scorer, captain
Ansfauman Gaekwad, for 25

while West Inches skipper Viv

Richards accounted for Ajay
Sharma.
Only Sanjay Manjrekar, who

made his debut in the first Test

against the West Indies but mis-

sra the next because of injury,

stands in the way of an inning
(tefeat. He reach^ 31 not out

Scoreboard
WEST INDIES first imrings (orcr-

ight 347 for nme)
R.RidiardsoacaiidbG.Sfeanui 43
P.SiniiioosbRanaii 47

J. Do}ODcRaipotbG.Sitaniia . 123
G.LogiecA.SbannabG.ShanBa 54

CHoopercudbG.Shann ....... 1

E. Baptistec and b Ranan .......... 22

V.RicfaaniscPatdbRaiBaii 6

WHUainsc Gaekwad bSbanaa ... 10

C. Butts Ibw bG.Sfaaima 3
W.OariscsubbRanaa ............. 23

W. BeajaniiD not out ................... 37

Extras (b-11 lb-9 idi-5) 25

Total 394

Fan ofwfekets: 1-80 2-100 3-2024-

204 5-240 6-249 7-263 8-273 5347.

Bowfing: Siagb 6-5-31-0, Patd7-1-

30-0, Ranan 32.1-9-94-4, G. Sharau
39-5-136-6, G«^ 17-2-59-0, Gaek-
wad 2-0-9-0, A. Sbarma 2-0-15-0.

INDIAN Cricket Board XI Cist

R.SbigkriaioBt 2
'R.Patdaotoat 0
Extns(nb-4) 4
Total 93

Fan of wickets: 1-9 2-10 3-28 441
6-727-818-879-92.

Bowling: Dnvis 7-1-26-1, DwijjmtB
13-3-25-2, Baptists 9-1-27-4, Botts

11-0-11-1 .

BOARD President's XI second

Evergreen rout Hawks
EVERGREEN sent Hawks reel-

ing out ofthe Pat Keely Trophy,
organised by the Hubara Crick-

eters, with a five-wicket victory

at the Ahmadi grounds on
Friday.
Hawks, after winning the toss,

batted first^ndhadhtofaoe some-
very hostfie bowling from Ashraf
Rana and G. Haider who
reduced them to 29 for four in six

overs.

Farooque, first in assexnation

with Saiwar and then Waheed,
took Hawks past the three figure

mark and brought some respec-

tability to their total.
' When the time was called by
the umpires at the end of 22

overs. Hawks total stood at 1 16

six with Farooque unbeaten on
49. He hit two sixes and two
fours, Shivi ( i 6), Sarwar (12) and
Waheed (24) were the only other

batsmen who could get into dou-

ble figures.

For Evergreen, Ashraf Rana
(three for 3 G. Haider (one for

23) and S^ukat (two for 25)

were the wicket-takers.

Evergreen, facing a relativelv

easy tarjgel, opened through
-AiQumand f^tuid butbolh were
back in tbe pavilion after scoring
14and 11 runs respectively. Alth-
ough Evergreen lost two more
quick wickets, Razzak was there
to assert his authorityand put the

result beyond doubt. When
Evergreen overtook Hawks'
total in the 19th over, Razzak
was st^ at the wicket on 64 runs
which included eight boundaries.
G. Haider contributed 14

while gving some support to
Razzak. For Hawks, Sohail was
the most successful bowler with
three wickets for 22 runs.
Nadeem and Waheed also chip-
ped in with one wicket each.

Miiitante sweeps the board

Winners pictured wHh other officials (from left): Mandy Casoneta, Lando Caburo, Victory Paras, Sarah
Macarimbang, Baby MitHanle, Saleh Abughosh and Manny Inserto.

BABY MILITANTS, a
Filipina, stole the show in the

Pre-Christmas Bowling Tour-
nament by winning all the three

games at the Club 300 Silver

Tower on Thursday and Friday.
Mililante. a newcomer to the

game, posted ascoreon62in the

Moonlight Game. 167 in the

Nine-pin Strike and 55 in the

Low ScoreGame to clinch all the
honours in the Women’s Div-
ision.

Meanwhile, in the Men'»Div-
ision. Mars Balisi won the
Moonlight Game by rolling 226
pinfalfs on Thursday. Veteran

Lando C-aburo took the Nine-
pin StrikeGame with 254pinfalls

while Victory Paras triumphed in

theLow ScoreGame with a score
of60 pinfalls.

Saleh Abughosh, of Haiid-
Ligaya IntT Trading Est.,

togetiier with Sarah Macarim-
bang awarded the trophies to the
wionens.

The tournament was organ-
ised by Manny Inserto.

A. Gaekwad b Baptiste — 33
f _ Pajn* f Wmiiame h „ 1

K. Qayymn b Dans ...................... 0

S.MaqF«karc Hooper bBeiyamio 4
A. Shannac Hooper b Baptiste ... 27

S. Visfawuath b Baptiste 0
W. Raman b Baptiste 7

G. Shaima c Beiyanun b Bans ...... 7

S. Giidge nm (Kit 8

Valenzuela
outdass
Quezon City
VALENZUELA put in an
excellent performance in the

Filipino Non-pro Bowling
League on Friday, at the Cub
300 SilverTower, on theirway to

a 4-0 victory over(^ezon City.

The Valenzuela team was
based on Edwin Nepomuceno,
Jojo Medrano, P.J. Oblena,
Arleen BoneciUo, J(9el Ronetnllo,

Gina Nepomuceno, Roily Gali-

cha and Ernie Landrito.

Dominated
Manny Inserto. of Manila,

grossed 236 pinfalls to set a new
record in the Men's High Game
beating the old record of 233.

Lando Caburo. also of Manila,
dominted the Men’s High Series

withascoreof591.
In the women's section, Ton-

ette Arizabal of Manila took the

High Game with a score of 196
while Arleen Bonedllo of the

Valenzuela team captured the

High Series Game with a total

u:oreof519.
!n the • other matches:

Calooran City trounced Paran-
aque 4-0; Pasay City edged Las
Pinas 3-

1 ; Pasigdowned Navotas
4-0, Manila outclassed Makati-
GMBH 3-1 and Malabon cru-

shed Mandaluyog 4-0.

The League is iMing sponsored
by the Mabuhay Restaurant.

Individnls standing
Mm's Hi^ Came: I) Manny Inserto •

236. 2) Noaoy Manunba. Mandaluyong
234
Woaim'5 High Game: i } Toneite
Arizabal - 196. 2) Gloria EstaT^inte,
ftsayCity- 176
Men's Hi^ Series 1 ) Lando Cabuiao -

591. 2) Nonoy Marainl» - S76'

Women's Hi^ Series I ) Arieen Bon-
ecillo. Valenzuela • SI 9, 2) Tonette
Arizabal >491
Mm'^ Hmh Avenge: I } Lando Cabimo
- 197. 2) Nonoy Manunba - 192
Women's Hl^ Avenge: 1 ) Arleen Bon-
ecillo- 173.2)Toneiie ArizabiU- 163

200 dob .Meaibers Manny Inserto,

Manila - 236. Nonoy Maiamba - 234.
Lando Cabuno - 217. Mel Cervera,
Malabon - 205, Roger Sabado,
Caloocan City - 20?, George Gaer^
Makari-GMBH - 202. Jesus Venius. Lm
Pinas • 200.

GaekwadcRidardsoabBeojiiiini 25

L. Rajpnt c Ridmrdson b Batiste . 4
K.QayyimBrwb Baptiste ............ 4
S.Maqjrekaraotoirt 31

A.ffimramcSnmoBsbRkbards 27

S. VbwaBatfiMttHit 0

Extras(Mab-2) 6

Total (for four wfckete) 97
FaDofwickets 1-182-393^4-97.

Bowfing to date: Baptiste 9-4-26-2,

Beqjainin 8-1-34-1, Butts 8-6*25-^

Richards 8-5-^l.

& big brother, lost his save
twice.

It was the secemd time io three

years that Sweden pfe^railed on
indoorday in the Scandinavium
arena. The Swedes turned back
the United States 4-1 in 1984.

Foreman
wins again
LAS VEGAS, Dec 1 9, (Reuter):

Former world heavyweight
championGeorgeForemangave
lusoomdiack efibrts a boostyes-
terda^r when be stopped felloW-

.
American Rocky Sekorsld in the

third round of their noo-tide
bouL
Foreman, who turns 40 next

month, blutlg^ned the uztiieral-

ded Sekoiski into submission at

2:48 ofthe third.

PosfHvely

*’I believe I have more power
than ever,“ said Foreman who,
aftera 10-year layc^, haswon all

five ofhis recent fights knock-
out
Foreman’s victory .now. has

him thinking of regaining the
title he lost to Mufaaimhad Ali in
1974.
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